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Adam Wagschal

From: Joan Romo <HumboldtRed@rocketmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 3:49 PM
To: Adam Wagschal
Cc: Cassidy Teufel; Kristen Goetz; Brendan Thompson; Holly Costa; Rebecca Garwood
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion

December 29, 2015 
  
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Joan Romo 
3419 Edgewood Road 
Eureka, CA 90051 
(707)442-4450 
Email:  humboldtred@rocketmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is in 
direct opposition to California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62. 
  
The California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62 states: 
  
“State seashores consist of relatively spacious coastline areas with frontage on the ocean, or on bays open to the 
ocean, including water areas landward of the mean high tide line and seasonally connected to the ocean, 
possessing outstanding scenic or natural character and significant recreational, historical, archaeological, or 
geological values. 
  
The purpose of state seashores shall be to preserve outstanding natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, and 
recreational values of the California coastline as an ecological region and to make possible the enjoyment of 
coastline and related recreational activities which are consistent with the preservation of the principal values 
and which contribute to the public enjoyment, appreciation, and understanding of those values. 
  
Improvements undertaken within state seashores shall be for the purpose of making the areas available for 
public enjoyment, recreation, and education in a manner consistent with the perpetuation of their natural, scenic, 
cultural, ecological, and recreational value.  Improvements which do not directly enhance the public enjoyment 
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of the natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, or recreational values of the seashore, or which are attractions in 
themselves, shall not be undertaken. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5019-
62.html#sthash.OQoOCiCF.dpuf 
  
The increased oyster beds are not enhancing the scenic, cultural, ecological, recreational value of the seashore, 
or are attractions in themselves.  Therefore, according to the California Public Resources Code, section 5019.62, 
they shall not be undertaken. 
  
If the oyster expansion project is approved, then it will be in direct violation of California Public Resource Code 
5019.62. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Joan Romo 
  





























 

 

 

4 November 2015 

Adam Wagschal, Deputy Director  
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District  
P.O. 1030 
Eureka, CA 95502-1030  
 

Dear Mr. Wagschal, 

The purpose of this memo is to clarify inaccuracies in a statement and footnote contained in the 
letter sent by several NGO organizations (Audubon CA, Earth Justice, Oceana, and Redwood Region 
Audubon Society) to Mr. Jack Crider (Executive Director, Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and 
Conservation District) on 23 Feb 2015. 
 
The letter dated 23 Feb 2015 contains the following statement and footnote (page 4): 
 

“Indeed, the results of Rumrill & Poulton (2004), a report that is neither peer-reviewed nor 

published, are compromised by pseudoreplication in the study methods1 and other problems 
with experimental design. Therefore, this study does not provide a credible basis for finding that 
the proposed best management practices would result in less than significant harm to eelgrass.” 
 

“Footnote: 1 Each experimental plot had a different “treatment,” hence there was no replication 
of the “spacing” treatment. The four experimental plots appear to be adjacent to one another 
and are therefore insufficiently independent. ANOVA assumptions may be violated via 
unbalanced design and unequal population variance, as well as small sample sizes.” 

 

Both the statement and footnote incorrectly characterize the study. The detailed technical report 

referenced as “Rumrill and Poulton (2004)” was the annual report that described work completed in 

Humboldt Bay and required by the granting entity, the Western Regional Aquaculture Center (WRAC; see 

reference at bottom).  Results and findings described by the Rumrill and Poulton (2004) technical report 

were published in 2009 as part of the peer-reviewed manuscript referenced below: 

 
Dumbauld, B.R., Ruesink, J.L., and S.S. Rumrill. 2009. The ecological role of bivalve shellfish 
aquaculture in the estuarine environment: a review with application to oyster and clam culture in 
west coast (USA) estuaries. Aquaculture. 290: 196-223. 

 



In particular, the paired histogram graphic that illustrates the response of eelgrass metrics (spatial cover 
and density) to differences in the line spacing of experimental cultch-on-longline plots shown in Rumrill 
and Poulton (2004; Figure 7) is presented verbatim in Dumbauld et al. (2009) as Figure 6. 
 

The field experiment summarized by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) was designed in direct consultation with 
the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District (HB-HRCD) / Mariculture Monitoring 
Committee, which included representatives from HB-HRCD, Coast Seafoods Co., Humboldt State University, 
the University of California-Agricultural Extension Service, California Sea Grant Program, California 
Department of Fish and Game, US Fish and Wildlife Service, US Army Corps of Engineers, NOAA/National 
marine Fisheries Service, private environmental consultants, and public interest groups.  The investigation 
was specifically designed to document the effects of commercial cultch-on-longline Pacific oyster culture 
on eelgrass, invertebrate communities, and sedimentation in the intertidal zone of Humboldt Bay. 
 
The field experiment summarized by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) was designed as a Before-After Control-
Impact (BACI) study, and repeated measures of the eelgrass response metrics were taken over time.  
The BACI study design is typically used for in situ impact studies in cases where a singular disturbance 
event occurs and data are gathered to document changes at the impact site and to make comparisons 
with conditions at undisturbed reference sites.  This is a valid study design for environmental and 
ecological impact assessments, particularly when there is a seasonal component to the ecological 
response. 
 
In the specific case of the Coast Seafoods Co. study, oyster bottom culture was removed by dredging 
from a single large circular area, and we established four large experimental oyster long-line plots and 
followed the metrics of eelgrass within each plot by taking repeated measures over time within a series 
of replicated 0.25 m2 quadrats. The meso-scale field experiment conducted by Rumrill and Poulton 
(2004) included four large (0.2 ac) treatment plots (not replicated in space) coupled with temporal 
replication for measurement of the response metrics before and after installation of the oyster 
longlines, along with multiple controls and reference areas (replicated  in space throughout the different 
regions of Humboldt Bay).  This type of BACI / repeated measures design is appropriate for field 
experiments with both pulse- and press-type disturbances. The design is frequently used for 
environmental impact studies conducted in nature, where it is not possible to replicate the original 
disturbance event.  In these cases the replicated sampling occurs in the form of repeated measures that 
take place within the un-replicated treatment/disturbance area. 
 
The spatial scale of the oyster dredge circle was large at about 9.8 ac, and this site was contributed by 
Coast Seafoods specifically for the purpose of the study.  The spatial scale of the four experimental long-
line spacing plots was also intentionally large (30 m X 30 m = 0.2 ac each) to allow for natural ecological 
processes (i.e., eelgrass recovery, seedling retention, invertebrate recruitment, habitat use by 
Dungeness crab and staghorn sculpin, sedimentation, erosion, etc.) and evaluation of the anthropogenic 
effects of placing the lines and harvesting the oysters to occur within the plots.  The field experiment 
was conducted within an active lease area operated by Coast Seafood Co., and the design included a 
nearby control plot and a series of additional control plots (replicated reference areas) located in other 
regions of Arcata Bay. 
 
Because the starting point for the field experiment was the harvest of oysters from the bottom by a 
dredge and conversion of the commercial oyster mariculture site to suspended cultch-on-longline culture, 
it was not possible to replicate that starting condition at many sites throughout Arcata Bay.  Coast 
Seafoods Co. contributed the single large circular area (ca. 9.8 ac) and also set up the experimental oyster 



long-lines as their part of the project.  The HB-HRCD / Mariculture Monitoring Committee determined that 
under these circumstances, the appropriate study design was a BACI study that does not require 
replication of the entire treatment area.  The study design included repeated measures within the four 
large ecologically-significant and commercially-realistic plots and within a series of appropriate control 
sites. The BACI study we employed was specifically designed to document the responses of eelgrass 
recovery, invertebrate communities, and sedimentation to differences in the spacing between oyster 
longlines. 
 
It is true that our study design deliberately did not include multiple replicates of the 9.8 ac oyster harvest 
area nor the 0.2 ac experimental oyster long line plots.  The large spatial scale of the harvest area and 
experimental plots, coupled with limitations in personnel and financial resources provided by the WRAC 
grant award, simply did not allow the treatments to be fully replicated.  Consequently, we used the BACI 
design with repeated measures inside the experimental plots coupled with the appropriate statistical tests 
(i.e. repeated measures ANOVA) that took into consideration the lack of independence of the 
measurements recorded within each oyster long-line plot. 
 
The NGO letter sent to your office (23 Feb 2015) incorrectly states that the “four experimental plots 
appear to be adjacent to one another and are therefore insufficiently independent. ANOVA assumptions 
may be violated via unbalanced design and unequal population variance, as well as small sample sizes.”  
This statement is not true.  The four experimental oyster long-line plots were each separated from the 
others by a distance of 30 m. Moreover, we conducted a power analysis to identify the appropriate 
number of samples to be taken inside each plot, and used statistical tests (i.e. repeated measures 
ANOVA) that were appropriate for the experimental design.  
 
The field experiment intentionally included a large spatial scale (0.2 ac) for each of the four experimental 
plots coupled with evaluation of the pulse-press perturbation caused by placement of the oyster long-
lines, grow-out of the oysters over a period of two years, and harvest of the oysters. A power analysis was 
conducted during the pilot phase of the study, and the level of variability inherent in the eelgrass beds 
indicated that 10-12 replicates per plot or transect per sampling period was appropriate to detect 
differences among the different line-spacing treatments groups. In the BACI design, replication in space is 
not an absolute requirement. The measures of eelgrass metrics were repeated quarterly over the two-year 
period, and a total of 971 quadrats were assessed over the entire scope of the project. Our sample sizes 
were sufficient to detect differences among the experimental oyster plots. Statistical analysis of the 
datasets was appropriate and matched with the constraints of the design, and included appropriate use of 
time-series analysis, repeated-measures ANOVA, global ANOVA, pairwise Bonferroni comparisons for T 
values, and principal component analysis. 
 
Results generated by Rumrill and Poulton (2004, Figure 7) provide clear empirical evidence that: (1) 
eelgrass spatial cover and density was low when the spacing between cultch-on-longlines was narrow 
(1.5 ft & 2.5 ft); (2) eelgrass spatial cover and density was intermediate (but not statistically different) 
when the spacing between cultch-on-longlines was wide (5 ft); and (3) eelgrass spatial cover and density 
was highest when the spacing between cultch-on-longlines is very wide (10 ft). 
 
The specific conclusion from the field experiment was that eelgrass spatial cover and density were 
significantly depressed in the plots where the spacing between oyster lines was very narrow or narrow 
(1.5 and 2.5 ft). Eelgrass spatial cover in the 5 ft plot (OLN-5) was not significantly different than the 
control (OLN-CON), and eelgrass spatial cover in the 10 ft plot (OLN-10) was somewhat elevated in 



comparison to the control, but only at a low significance level of p=0.03. Similarly, eelgrass density in the 
5 ft plot (OLN-5) and 10 ft plot (OLN-10) was not significantly different than the control (OLN-CON).  
 
To reiterate and clarify, this study was intentionally limited in scope.  Our work was specifically designed 
and carried out to document the effects of different spacing between commercial cultch-on-longline 
Pacific oyster culture on eelgrass, invertebrate communities, and sedimentation in the intertidal zone of 
Humboldt Bay.  Our study was not designed to examine the potential impacts of oyster longlines to fish, 
birds or other species, or examine effects of oyster culture on eelgrass functions, nutrient processing, 
detritus production or estuarine dynamics. These topics are valid areas for further impact assessment at 
some time in the future. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to provide clarification of the earlier research and to correct the 
inaccuracies in the letter sent to your office; 
 
 
 
 

 
Dr. Steven S. Rumrill 
Associate Professor (Courtesy) 
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology 
 

 

Rumrill, S.S., & V.K. Poulton. 2004. Ecological role and potential impacts of molluscan shellfish culture in 

the estuarine environment of Humboldt Bay, CA. Final Report. USDA / Western Regional Aquaculture 

Center, Seattle, WA.  WRAC04: 1-21. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CC: 
 
Anna Weinstein 
Audubon – Headquarters California 
aweinstein@audubon.org 
 
Geoffrey Shester, Ph.D 
Oceana CA Program Director  
99 Pacific Street, Suite 155C  
Monterey, CA 93940  
gshester@oceana.org 
 
Andrea Treece, Staff Attorney 
Earth Justice 
50 California St., Ste. 500 
San Francisco, CA  94111 
(415) 217-2000 
atreece@earthjustice.org 
 
Sonke Mastrup  
Executive Director  
Fish and Game Commission  

Sonke.Mastrup@fgc.ca.gov 
 
Susan Ashcraft  
Marine Advisor  
Fish and Game Commission 

Susan.Ashcraft@fgc.ca.gov 
 
Tom Barnes  
Program Manager, State Managed Marine Species  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Tom.Barnes@wildlife.ca.gov  
 
Becky Ota, Environmental Program Manager  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
(Becky.Ota@wildlife.ca.gov)  
 
Kirsten Ramey, Senior Environmental Scientist (Supervisor)  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
(Kirsten.Ramey@wildlife.ca.gov)  
 
Korie Schaeffer  
NOAA Fisheries  
(Korie.Schaeffer@noaa.gov)  
 
Cassidy Teufel, Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist)  
California Coastal Commission  

mailto:aweinstein@audubon.org
mailto:gshester@oceana.org
mailto:atreece@earthjustice.org
mailto:Sonke.Mastrup@fgc.ca.gov
mailto:Susan.Ashcraft@fgc.ca.gov
mailto:Tom.Barnes@wildlife.ca.gov
mailto:Becky.Ota@wildlife.ca.gov
mailto:Kirsten.Ramey@wildlife.ca.gov
mailto:Korie.Schaeffer@noaa.gov


(CTeufel@coastal.ca.gov)  
 
Gil Falcone, Environmental Scientist  
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board  
(Gil.Falcone@waterboards.ca.gov)  
 
Carol Heidsiek, Permit Manager  
US Army Corps of Engineers  
(Carol.A.Heidsiek@usace.army.mil)  
 
Dr. Rob Doster  
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Migratory Birds Division  
rob_doster@fws.gov 

 

 

mailto:CTeufel@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:Gil.Falcone@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:Carol.A.Heidsiek@usace.army.mil
mailto:rob_doster@fws.gov
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Adam Wagschal

From: Peggy Mecham-Carlotti <pmecham-carlotti@humboldtbay.org>
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 2:22 PM
To: 'Patti Tyson'
Cc: 'Adam Wagschal'
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Contact

For public comment 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Humboldt Bay Harbor District [mailto:mrdducci@suddenlink.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 11:31 AM 
To: pmecham‐carlotti@humboldtbay.org 
Subject: Form submission from: Contact 
 
Submitted on Tuesday, December 29, 2015 ‐ 11:30am Submitted by anonymous user: [64.50.180.137] Submitted values 
are: 
 
Your Name: Don Banducci 
Email Address: mrdducci@suddenlink.net 
Phone Number: 707 496 8054 
Questions / Comments: 
Hello, 
 
I'm all for economic development on the Bay. But it shouldn't come at the expense of important environmental and 
recreational assets. From reading much of the information on the DEIR for Coast Seafoods expansion plans there seems 
to be far more unanswered questions, than documented and science‐based answers. I love my Humboldt Bay oysters, 
but I also love many other things about the bay, including crabs, salmon, Black Brant, and the pleasure I get knowing 
that the Bay is a thriving natural asset good for so much and so many, not just oyster farms.  I would hope you 
encourage Coast Seafoods to revise their plans so that we can protect critical wildlife and their habitat, while furthering 
the Bay's reputation for growing oysters. But if I had to choose, I'll take viable wildlife and habitat over commercial 
enterprise. We have both now. Maybe that's good enough. 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://humboldtbay.org/node/5/submission/467 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Kent Barnes <kbarnes@yuroktribe.nsn.us>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 9:26 AM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion

Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive  
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Kent Barnes 
1968 South Gwin Dr. 
Mckinleyville Ca, 95519 
916-595-3518 
Email: kbarnes@yuroktribe.nsn.us 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that 
is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it 
is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable 
impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 
  
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any 
expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this 
extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing 
aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4). 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
 
Kent Barnes 
Yurok Tribe 
Wildlife Biologist 
707‐482‐1822 ext.1025 
 



	  
	  
Dec.	  31,	  2015	  
	  
Mr.	  Jack	  Crider,	  Executive	  Director	  
Humboldt	  Bay	  Harbor,	  Recreation,	  and	  Conservation	  District	  
P.O.	  Box	  1030	  
Eureka,	  CA	  95502	  
	  
Sent	  via	  email	  	  
	  
Re:	  Comments	  on	  the	  Coast	  Seafoods	  Company’s	  Humboldt	  Bay	  Shellfish	  Culture	  
Permit	  Renewal	  and	  Expansion	  Project,	  Draft	  Environmental	  Impact	  Report	  
	  
Dear	  Mr.	  Crider,	  
	  
On	  behalf	  of	  the	  members,	  board,	  and	  staff	  of	  Humboldt	  Baykeeper,	  we	  respectfully	  
submit	  these	  comments	  on	  the	  Draft	  Environmental	  Impact	  Report	  (DEIR)	  for	  the	  
Coast	  Seafoods	  Permit	  Renewal	  and	  Expansion	  Project,	  released	  on	  Oct.	  23,	  2015.	  
These	  comments	  are	  in	  addition	  to	  our	  detailed	  comments	  submitted	  on	  Feb.	  26	  and	  
Sept.	  15,	  2015	  on	  the	  Draft	  Initial	  Study	  and	  Final	  Initial	  Study.	  
	  
While	  we	  appreciate	  the	  eelgrass	  monitoring	  plan	  that	  the	  Company	  has	  developed,	  
and	  expect	  that	  it	  will	  provide	  valuable	  information	  on	  the	  effects	  of	  shellfish	  culture	  
on	  eelgrass	  in	  Humboldt	  Bay,	  we	  believe	  that	  the	  proposal	  to	  triple	  the	  Company’s	  
footprint	  is	  simply	  too	  large	  an	  expansion	  in	  areas	  of	  Humboldt	  Bay	  that	  support	  
dense	  eelgrass	  beds.	  As	  you	  are	  well	  aware,	  numerous	  federal	  and	  state	  agencies	  
have	  No	  Net	  Loss	  policies	  for	  eelgrass	  due	  to	  its	  ecological	  importance	  to	  many	  
estuarine	  species.	  In	  addition,	  it	  is	  thought	  to	  play	  a	  critical	  role	  in	  buffering	  the	  
effects	  of	  ocean	  acidification.	  	  
	  
The	  measures	  proposed	  to	  mitigate	  impacts	  to	  eelgrass	  are	  inadequate	  unless	  
eelgrass	  habitat	  is	  restored	  or	  created	  to	  ensure	  no	  net	  loss	  of	  eelgrass.	  The	  Buoy-‐
Deployed	  Seeding	  System	  concept	  is	  intriguing,	  but	  we	  are	  unaware	  of	  any	  evidence	  
that	  eelgrass	  expansion	  is	  somehow	  limited	  by	  a	  lack	  of	  seed	  distribution;	  available	  
suitable	  habitat	  is	  the	  primary	  limiting	  factor.	  	  
	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  

1385	  Eighth	  Street,	  Suite	  228,	  Arcata,	  CA	  95521	  
(707)	  825-‐1020	  

www.humboldtbaykeeper.org	  	  	  
	  



The	  proposed	  mitigation	  at	  the	  Elk	  River	  estuary	  has	  the	  potential	  to	  restore	  or	  
create	  new	  eelgrass	  habitat,	  which	  would	  be	  preferable	  to	  “out-‐of-‐kind”	  mitigation	  
since	  eelgrass	  occupies	  such	  a	  limited	  area	  on	  the	  Pacific	  Coast.	  	  
	  
The	  assertions	  made	  in	  the	  DEIR	  regarding	  dioxin	  contamination	  in	  Humboldt	  Bay	  
and	  its	  effects	  on	  human	  health	  are	  unsubstantiated.	  Without	  site-‐specific	  sampling,	  
dioxin	  levels	  remain	  unknown	  and	  therefore	  impacts	  cannot	  be	  analyzed.	  We	  
continue	  to	  recommend	  2-‐3	  composite	  samples	  in	  proposed	  cultivation	  areas	  to	  
determine	  the	  potential	  for	  project	  activities	  to	  stir	  up	  and	  resuspend	  dioxin-‐
contaminated	  sediment.	  
	  
We	  recommend	  that	  Coast	  Seafoods	  gives	  serious	  consideration	  to	  reducing	  the	  
extent	  of	  the	  proposed	  expansion,	  particularly	  in	  the	  East	  Bay	  Management	  Area,	  
which	  is	  an	  important	  area	  for	  both	  brant	  and	  herring,	  and	  which	  the	  California	  
Coastal	  Commission	  specifically	  prohibited	  expansion	  in	  Coast	  Seafoods’	  soon-‐to-‐
expire	  Coastal	  Development	  Permit.	  
	  
We	  believe	  that	  the	  shellfish	  industry	  can	  be	  compatible	  with	  the	  conservation	  and	  
recreation	  functions	  of	  the	  District.	  Whether	  shellfish	  can	  be	  sustainably	  produced	  
in	  a	  larger	  area	  of	  Humboldt	  Bay	  will	  depend	  in	  large	  part	  on	  whether—and	  
where—they	  can	  be	  grown	  with	  minimal	  impacts	  to	  eelgrass	  and	  other	  species	  that	  
depend	  on	  a	  healthy	  bay	  ecosystem.	  	  
	  
Thank	  you	  for	  the	  opportunity	  to	  comment	  on	  the	  proposed	  project.	  	  
	  
Sincerely,	  
	  
___s/____________________	  
Jennifer	  Kalt,	  Director	  
jkalt@humboldtbaykeeper.org	  



 

 

Mr Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive, Eureka, CA 95501 
 
29 December 2015 
 
Subject: Final initial study for the proposed Coast Seafoods Company Shellfish Culture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion Project Humboldt County, California 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal, 
 
We are concerned that Coast Seafoods proposed expansion into North Bay of Humboldt Bay will 
have a greater impact to the eelgrass ecosystem and brant population than what is stated in the 
draft EIR. Eelgrass populations confer substantial benefits to local and global communities, 
including support of invertebrates, fishes, waterfowl, and other marine wildlife. Besides 
providing habitat at various life stages for economically important species, eelgrass populations 
deliver other ecosystem services in the form of sequestering carbon in the underlying sediments 
(NOAA 2014).  We advise against the expansion for the following specific reasons:  

 
1. Eelgrass populations along the Pacific coast of North America are currently under 

extreme stress from disease and high water temperatures.  A common link to the recent 
eelgrass losses has been the rise in air and water temperatures, a primary driver of 
eelgrass distribution and abundance (Neckles and Short 1997).  Sea surface temperatures 
have increased by >3oC (>5oF) in the north Pacific since 2014 
(http://www.nwfsc.noaa.gov/news/features/food_chain/).  These unusually high sea 
temperatures have been associated with increased prevalence of the pathogen, 
Labyrinthula zosterae or wasting disease on eelgrass. Outbreaks of wasting disease have 
been linked to increases in sea temperatures and dramatic losses of eelgrass beds in the 
north Atlantic (Rasmussen 1977, Short et al. 1986).  On the Pacific coast, outbreaks of 
wasting disease and significant loss of eelgrass beds have occurred recently in the San 
Juan Islands WA, Mission Bay CA, and in San Quintin Bay, Baja California.  Wasting 
disease has been reported in Humboldt Bay in recent years (F. Short personal 
communication) and it is the mature beds and shallow intertidal beds of eelgrass that 
appear to be most susceptible to outbreaks of wasting disease (Groner et al. 2014). 
Humboldt Bay managers should be vigilant and protective of the bay’s remaining 
eelgrass population. 
 

2. Expansion of oyster farming activities at the scale proposed by Coast Seafoods would 
likely impact the Humboldt Bay ecosystem and animals that it supports.  Humboldt Bay 
supports the last remaining expansive intertidal bed of eelgrass in California (i.e., beds 
exposed at >-0.5 feet mean lower low water tides).  All other large bays in California 
have lost or degraded their intertidal eelgrass beds from human development and 
activities (Wyllie-Echeverria and Short 1996).  Humboldt Bay’s location in northern 
California, distant from other large embayments, and its unique combination of dense 
cover of intertidal and subtidal eelgrass populations creates a highly productive and 
species diverse ecosystem.   
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3. The expansion will affect 600 acres of eelgrass, nearly all of which is intertidal eelgrass, 

a relatively rare eelgrass population along the Pacific coast from Washington to Mexico.  
The affected area represents about 25% of the mean spatial extent of all eelgrass in North 
Bay, but a majority of its intertidal eelgrass population (based on mean spatial estimates 
from 1997–2009 in Appendix D of draft EIR).   

 
4. There is little evidence that current trends in eelgrass abundance (biomass) and 

distribution (spatial extent) are stable in Humboldt Bay.  There have been no quantitative 
bay-wide survey of trends for the distribution and abundance of eelgrass in this bay since 
2009.  But, we would argue that there is sufficient indirect evidence that the eelgrass 
populations in Humboldt Bay may be in decline due to climate change impacts (ie., 
increased temperatures and disease), as has been recently reported for 5 of 6 major 
embayments with eelgrass in California and Baja California.  Significant declines have 
been reported in southern California at Morro Bay, where spatial extent has dropped by 
96% from 139 ha in 2007 to 5 ha in 2015 (Merkel 2015) and at Mission Bay, where 
spatial extent has decreased by 25% since 1997 (Merkel 2013).  The eelgrass distribution 
has remained relatively stable in San Diego Bay; however, estimates in 2014 are below 
levels in the mid-2000s (Merkel 2014a).   Negative trends in eelgrass spatial extent have 
also been reported in Baja California at San Ignacio Lagoon (37% decline since 2000; 
López-Calderón (2012), and San Quintin Bay (35% decline since 1987; Ward et al. 2003, 
Simancas 2013).    

 
5. Recent eelgrass losses reported above have been greatest for intertidal populations, the 

eelgrass population that will be potentially most affected by the Coast Seafoods oyster 
expansion.  San Quintin Bay has lost 45% of its intertidal eelgrass (1046 ha in 2000 to 
433 ha in 2014), including nearly all of its dense cover of intertidal eelgrass (604 ha in 
2000 to 5 ha in 2014) over the last decade (Ward et al. in preparation).  Only sparse 
eelgrass remains.  Similarly, Morro Bay has lost virtually all of its intertidal eelgrass 
beds. Humboldt Bay managers should guard against similar losses in Humboldt Bay.  
 

A review of past maps (Appendix D) and current aerial photography of eelgrass beds in North 
Bay (Appendix I) clearly shows significant change in the eelgrass distribution around existing 
oyster bed locations.  We believe that it unwise for the Coast Seafoods oyster expansion to occur 
because of the likely negative impacts to the intertidal eelgrass beds and community it supports.  
Eelgrass populations along the Pacific coast are currently under stress and it would be imprudent 
to add additional stresses to this threatened and cherished biotype.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
David Ward, MS, (eelgrass and waterfowl biologist) – 6700 Fernhill Ave. Anchorage, AK, 
99516 
Jeff Black, PhD, DSc (waterfowl biologist) – 1440 Union Street, Arcata, CA, 95521  
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Adam Wagschal

From: juliettepbohn@gmail.com on behalf of Juliette Bohn 
<juliette@strategicsolutionsjbc.com>

Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 4:01 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051)

Greetings Adam,  
 
Considering the multiple uses of the Humboldt Bay, and the need to balance ecological stability with economic 
productivity, I support Alternative 2: Reduced Footprint. Given that nutrient availability from sources within the 
bay, influx from the ocean and uptake by multiple sources is still under investigation and quantification, it 
behooves us to expand carefully so that impacts to wildlife and the ecosystem can be monitored. A limited 
initial expansion will provide Coast Seafoods with an opportunity to demonstrate the economic benefits and 
environmental suitability of their expansion on the Humboldt Bay.  
 
Thank you for your consideration,  
 
Juliette Bohn 
 
--  
JPB Consulting 
1125 16th Street, Suite 205 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707) 845-1498 
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December 31, 2015 
 
Adam Wagschal, Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
P.O. Box 1030 
Eureka, CA 95502-1030 
awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
 
 
Subject:  Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Coast Seafoods Company 

Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project 
(SCH# 2015082051) 

 
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
 
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (Department) has reviewed the October 
2015 Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR; State Clearinghouse # 2015082051) for 
the proposed Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion Project (Project).  The DEIR was developed by the Humboldt 
Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District (HBHD) which is the Lead Agency 
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  The Project proposes to 
continue Coast Seafoods Company’s (CSF) existing operations on 294.5 acres, 
discontinue operations on 5.5 acres, and expand farming operations into an additional 
622 acres of intertidal habitats.  The additional area consists primarily of wetland 
habitats, including dense eelgrass (492 acres), patchy eelgrass (<85% cover; 108 
acres), areas of unvegetated mudflat habitat (15.5 acres) and other habitats such as 
subtidal channels (6.5 acres).  This Project would bring the operational footprint of CSF 
to a total of 916.5 acres.   
 
As a trustee for the State’s fish and wildlife resources, the Department has jurisdiction 
over the conservation, protection and management of fish, wildlife, and habitats 
necessary for biologically sustainable populations of those species (Fish and Game 
Code §1802).  In this capacity, the Department administers the California Endangered 
Species Act, the Native Plant Protection Act, and other provisions of the California Fish 
and Game Code that afford protection to the State’s fish and wildlife resources.  The 
Department is also responsible for marine biodiversity protection under the Marine Life 
Protection Act (MLPA) in coastal marine waters of California and is recognized as a 
“Trustee Agency” under the CEQA (Pub. Resources Code, § 21000 et seq.; hereafter 
CEQA; Cal. Code Regs., § 15000 et seq.; hereafter CEQA Guidelines).  As a Trustee 
Agency, the Department is responsible for providing biological expertise to review and 
comment upon environmental documents and impacts arising from the Project activities 
(CEQA Guidelines, § 15386; Fish and G. Code, § 1802).  
 

http://www.cdfw.ca.gov/
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Project Impacts  
 
The Department remains concerned the Project will result in significant impacts to 
Public Trust resources, including eelgrass and mudflat habitats, and species such as 
Pacific herring, shorebirds, salmonids, and waterfowl such as black brant and widgeon.  
While the DEIR includes discussion of many of the topics outlined in the Department’s 
previous comments, it concludes that most Project activities result in impacts that are 
“less than significant” under CEQA.  After careful review, the Department finds that 
these conclusions are not well supported by the analyses provided in the DEIR and is 
concerned the mitigation proposed in the DEIR is insufficient given the size, scale and 
potential impacts of the Project.  The Department’s previous comments and 
recommendations to date remain applicable to the current Project as described in the 
DEIR.  In addition, pursuant to our jurisdiction, the Department offers the following 
comments and recommendations regarding the Project. 
 
2007 CEQA Findings 
 
The findings and mitigation requirements from the 2007 CEQA process is not 
addressed in the DEIR.  The January 2007 Mitigated Negative Declaration adopted by 
the HBHD states that CSF’s cultured acres be reduced from 500 to 300 acres as a 
“primary mitigation measure for the potential adverse impacts to biological resources” 
(page 3-12) for impacts from the 300 acre footprint (HBHD 2007).  This reduction in 
acreage was used to reduce impacts to a level of less than significant.  Of the 200 acres 
identified for mitigation in 2007, CSF is proposing to culture 150 of those acres as part 
of the proposed expansion Project thus negating the mitigation identified for the existing 
300 acre footprint.  Mitigation for continuing impacts from the majority of the existing 
300 acre footprint has not been accounted for in the DEIR, and no mitigation has been 
included to address the wetland habitat lost or impacted due to existing operations.  
This does not meet the State’s no-net loss for wetlands policy, as the proposed Project 
does not provide mitigation for all impacted acreage.  The Department recommends that 
the FEIR include a comprehensive discussion of compensatory mitigation for impacts 
from existing operations.  
 
Project Impacts to Eelgrass and Mudflat Habitats 
 
The impacts from aquaculture to eelgrass and mudflat habitats are well documented in 
the literature and include impacts from shading, trampling, sedimentation and erosion, 
anchoring, and boat scarring, as well as biodeposition from psuedofaeces and feces, 
among others (see citations herein and Department comments and citations dated 
February 27, 2015 and September 23, 2015).  Specifically, a variety of studies have 
also shown eelgrass plants are impacted by off bottom culture practices (Everett et al. 
1995; Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Rumrill 2015; Tallis et al. 2009; Wisehart et al. 2007).  
Everett et al. (1995) showed a 75% reduction in eelgrass cover under rack culture after 
9 months, and significant losses in eelgrass density and percent cover over the course 
of the study for both rack and stake culture.  Tallis et al. 2009 also showed large 
reductions in eelgrass density, growth rates, biomass and production in areas with 
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longline culture as compared to reference areas.  Rumrill showed a reduction in 
eelgrass density of 53 to 94% as compared to reference plots for longline areas spaced 
at 5 feet in Humboldt Bay (Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Rumrill 2015).  Despite the 
numerous scientific studies demonstrating the potential for impacts, the DEIR concludes 
that impacts to eelgrass will be “less than significant” under CEQA.  The Department is 
concerned that the evaluation does not sufficiently address the potential impacts to 
eelgrass and mudflat habitats, or provides a scientific justification for a finding of less 
than significant impact under CEQA.   
 
The impact analysis should consider non-lethal impacts to eelgrass.  Eelgrass utilizes 
the water column and benthic habitats throughout its life cycle and a reduction in turions 
(buds) can indicate poor health of the plant (Ochieng et al. 2010).  Trampling can cause 
breakage of rhizomes (Alexandre et al. 2005; Eckrich & Holmquist 2000; Milazzo et al. 
2002; Skilleter et al. 2006; Travaille et al. 2015).  This in conjunction with shading 
impacts can reduce the below ground biomass available to the plant and is likely to 
reduce the fitness of individual plants, leaving them more vulnerable to stressors such 
as prolonged turbidity events, disease, warm water events, and desiccation (Bergmann 
et al. 2010; Bjork et al. 2008; Bjork et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2006; Carr et al. 2011; 
Ehlers et al. 2008; Johnson et al. 2003; Orth et al. 2006; Waycott et al. 2009).  As 
discussed in the Department’s September 23, 2015 letter, intact healthy native 
ecosystems are more resilient and facilitate natural processes and assemblages. 
 
The DEIR states that impacts to eelgrass will only occur directly underneath the 
longlines, with a 47% decrease in turions within a 0.5 ft. wide area directly underneath 
cultch lines, and a 70% decrease in turions within a 0.9 ft. wide area directly underneath 
basket lines.  However, it is well established that losses in eelgrass density from 
aquaculture gear occur throughout the cultured plots, not just within the area directly 
below oyster lines (Everett et al. 1995; Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Tallis et al. 2009; 
Wisehart et al. 2007).  By restricting the analysis to a narrow area directly underneath 
the lines, the DEIR is likely underestimating the extent of eelgrass impacts throughout 
the Project area.  Given impacts to eelgrass extend beyond the narrow area directly 
beneath the longline gear, the Department recommends this be reflected in the eelgrass 
impacts analysis in the FEIR. 
 
The Department is concerned that the average decrease in eelgrass density from 
longlines used in the DEIR analysis (i.e. 47% under cultch lines) is much lower than 
reported in the scientific literature (Everett et al. 1995; Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Rumrill 
2015; Tallis et al. 2009; Wisehart et al. 2007).  The basis for selecting this value (i.e. 
47% under cultch lines), is not well described in the DEIR, and does not appear to be 
representative of available data (see citations above).  Use of this value may further 
underrepresent the extent of impacts to eelgrass from the proposed Project. 
 
Finally, while the eelgrass impact analysis discusses several sources of potential 
impacts raised in the Department’s previous comment letters, such as trampling, 
shading, sedimentation, anchoring and boat use, the conclusions are not well supported 
Other potential impacts previously raised by the Department, such as erosion caused by 
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aquaculture gear, placement of bushel tubs on eelgrass and mudflats, and mechanical 
abrasion from culturing activities have not been addressed in the DEIR.  The DEIR also 
does not provide an estimate of the cumulative impacts of the Project on wetland habitat 
or habitat values including the plants, benthos, water column and the species utilizing 
those areas over the life of the proposed Project (as described in: Dubois et al. 2007; 
Dumbauld et al. 2009; Fahrig 2003; Ferriss et al. 2015; Filgueira et al. 2015; Forrest et 
al. 2009; Forrest & Creese 2006; Gallardi 2014; Nugues et al. 1996; Simenstad and 
Fresh 1995; Skilleter et al. 2006; Wisehart et al. 2007).   
 
The California Fish and Game Commission’s wetland policy “stresses the need to 
compensate for the loss of wetland habitat on an acre-for-acre basis” and states that, 
“for every acre of wetland lost, no less than an acre of wetland must be created from 
non-wetland habitat” (Fish and Game Commission as amended 2005).  The Project 
activities will potentially affect aspects of all 622 acres proposed for expansion (see 
citations herein and Department comments and citations dated February 27, 2015 and 
September 23, 2015).  These impacts will constitute a loss of “habitat and habitat 
values” throughout the Project area and the Department recommends the FEIR include 
a comprehensive discussion on compensatory mitigation for all 622 acres of expansion 
plus any acreage from the existing 300 acres (see Section: “2007 CEQA Findings” 
above).  
 
Proposed Mitigation 
 
As outlined above, the Department finds the impact assessment for eelgrass potentially 
underestimates impacts to eelgrass and mudflat habitats.  As such, it is not possible to 
comprehensively evaluate the proposed mitigation because the impacts are not fully 
described or quantified in the DEIR.  That said, the Department offers the following 
comments on the seed buoys as mitigation.  
 
Seed Buoys 
The DEIR identifies the use of seed buoys to mitigate for impacts to eelgrass habitat.  
The use of seed buoys or transplanting of plants into bay waters would only be 
appropriate to hasten the colonization of eelgrass into areas otherwise modified for 
eelgrass recruitment.  For example, if an area was altered to be more favorable for 
eelgrass growth through debris removal or inundation of areas currently cut off from bay 
waters, the use of seed buoys may be appropriate to help eelgrass colonize areas more 
quickly.  The use of seed buoys as described in the DEIR is unlikely to provide much, if 
any, measureable or attributable increase in eelgrass in the treated areas.  The 
Department recommends that other in-kind options for mitigation of eelgrass habitat be 
included in the FEIR after a more thorough eelgrass impact analysis has been 
completed. 
 
Herring 
 
Numerous comments have been provided to the Lead Agency and CSF regarding 
potentially significant impacts to Pacific herring caused by placing aquaculture 
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infrastructure within core herring spawning areas, including: loss of native eelgrass 
habitat, increased desiccation of eggs deposited on aquaculture gear, differential 
survival of eggs deposited on artificial substrates (aquaculture gear), and changes in 
fish community structure within core herring spawning areas that may increase 
predation of eggs and early larval herring. 
 
The Department is concerned that, although the DEIR determines impacts to Pacific 
herring will be less than significant under CEQA, no substantive information is provided 
to support this determination.  Herring have been documented spawning in eelgrass 
beds in the vicinity of the East Bay Management Unit, through Department surveys and 
annual fishing logs from commercial herring fishermen.  While there is eelgrass 
available outside of this area, herring do not use it the majority of the time (CDFW data).  
The reasons for herring spawning site fidelity are not known; however, it is assumed 
that long term use of a site reflects selection of highly suitable environmental criteria.  
Given the lack of substantive information provided regarding possible long term impacts 
to herring in the core spawning area of Humboldt Bay, and the importance of this 
species as food for a variety of species from marine mammals to salmonids to birds 
(Bayer 1980; Hunt et al. 1999; Lassuy 1989; Lok et al. 2012; Moffitt 1933; Moffitt 1939; 
Willson and Womble 2006), the Department recommends that the Project avoid this 
area.   
 
Artificial Substrate 
The Department is concerned that spawning on non-natural substrates may lead to 
significantly reduced survival of herring eggs.  Palsson (1984) found that “larval 
production was at least 7 times less in the most effective artificial substratum compared 
to the larval production rates from natural substrata”.  However, the DEIR characterizes 
these results as “egg survival rates were somewhat lower on artificial substrates than on 
adjacent natural substrata”.  The DEIR also notes that Hourston et al. (1984) found no 
differences in egg viability between one type of artificial substrate and numerous natural 
substrates, but failed to specify that this work was conducted under laboratory 
conditions which have implications for how the results can be interpreted.  Few field 
studies have been conducted on survival of herring eggs on artificial substrates.  
However, the studies that have been performed (as summarized in Palsson 1984) show 
mixed results ranging from significantly decreased survival compared to natural 
substrates to similar survival as natural substrates.  In conclusion, the best available 
information suggests that herring eggs spawned on artificial substrate may have 
significantly decreased survival compared to natural substrates, and there is little basis 
for determining this risk does not apply to the proposed Project. 
 
Desiccation 
The DEIR references an ‘exposure elevation analysis of aquaculture gear’ citing 
Wagschal, pers. comm., 2015.  However, no supporting information was provided.  As 
such, it is not possible for the Department to determine the validity of the results.  Based 
on this analysis, air exposure of eggs deposited on aquaculture gear was estimated to 
increase by approximately 11%.  However, without defining the tidal regimes under 
which the analysis was conducted, and without providing information on exposure times 
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of herring eggs deposited on eelgrass at the same locations as the aquaculture gear, 
the results of the exposure analysis are not useful.  Further, the DEIR states that 
“increased mortality due to desiccation is likely to be offset by reduced predation 
pressure from invertebrates and fish during high tide”.  The Department acknowledges 
that mortality from invertebrates and fish can be an important source of mortality for 
herring eggs.  However, with no information on desiccation mortality or invertebrate and 
fish predation of herring eggs in Humboldt Bay, the assertion cannot be verified.  
Further, this statement does not take into consideration increased avian predation, 
which can be significant (e.g. Rooper and Haldorson, 2000), particularly by opportunistic 
species such as gulls.  As such, the Department is concerned the DEIR does not 
include sufficient information to reasonably conclude increased desiccation of herring 
eggs on oyster gear will not result in increased mortality. 
 
Black Brant 
 
Black brant, Branta bernicla nigricans, are a species of waterfowl that are important for 
hunting and are also considered a species of special concern in California (see citations 
herein and Department comments and citations dated February 27, 2015 and 
September 23, 2015).  The reliance of brant on eelgrass for food makes them highly 
vulnerable to fluctuations in the quality of this habitat (Ganter 2000; Moore et al. 2004; 
Shuford and Gardali 2008).  In addition, brant are some of the most sensitive waterfowl 
to disturbance and have among the largest escape distances (ED), defined as: “the 
shortest distance at which birds flush when a person or another disturbing stimulus 
approaches”, with brant ED at a maximum of 1000m (Laursen et al 2005; Pacific Flyway 
Council 2002).  In addition, Stillman et al. (2015) found that small decreases in eelgrass 
abundance and small increases in disturbance can have population-level 
consequences, and it was also found that any reduction in eelgrass within Humboldt 
Bay could adversely affect the successful migration of birds through the site. 
 
The DEIR does not adequately address impacts to black brant from Project activities 
(Sections 6.5 of the DEIR & the Avian Resources Technical Report).  The Department 
requested in our September 23, 2015 letter, that cumulative impacts from both a loss of 
food (eelgrass) and an increase in disturbance resulting from the Project be quantified 
and evaluated.  The DEIR does not adequately address or quantify the impacts from the 
increase in disturbance to brant and other waterfowl from Project activities.  While the 
analysis from Stillman et al. (2015) indicates increases in disturbance as little as 10% 
can increase the stopover duration for brant, the DEIR does not find the estimated 24% 
increase in boat trips, the 34% increase in the number of crew, and the 26% increase in 
the number of boat hours per week, from the proposed Project will result in a significant 
impact.  
 
The Department recommends the FEIR include a quantitative analysis of both the loss 
of eelgrass and the increase in disturbance, and the quantitative impacts to brant when 
both a loss of food and an increase in disturbance occur cumulatively and 
simultaneously.  This quantitative analysis should also include cumulative impacts (loss 
of eelgrass and increase in disturbance) from the HBHD’s proposed pre-permitting 
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project. To ensure estimates cover the range of disturbance likely to occur from the pre-
permitting project, disturbance estimates should be based on visitation estimates from 
the rack and bag culture (HBHD DEIR 2015; p. 24).   
 
In addition, the mitigation measures proposed in the DEIR for impacts to black brant 
(Impact BIO-25) included in BIO-3 (Coast will maintain a maximum longline height of 1-
ft above the surface or lower for cultch-on-longline and 40-inches above the surface or 
lower for basket on-longline culture) are not likely to reduce impacts below the threshold 
of significance since black brant stop feeding once the gear is exposed.  The 
Department recommends that additional mitigation measures be included in the FEIR to 
reduce impacts to brant to a level of less than significant from loss of food, increases in 
disturbance, and gear displacement.  
 
Waterfowl Hunting 
 
The Department agrees with the conclusion in the DEIR that recreational hunting may 
be impacted by Project activities.  To reduce impacts to less than significant, the DEIR 
proposes Conservation Measure REC-1 which includes the avoidance of an identified 
area in the East Bay Management Area from midnight until sunset, from November 15th 
to December 15th on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays.  The Department supports 
the effort to minimize impacts to the brant hunting community and has the following 
comments regarding the Conservation Measure (REC-1) identified in the DEIR:  

• Expand the measure to incorporate all days brant hunting is open in north 
Humboldt Bay, including Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays, state holidays, and 
the opening and closing days.  Also, the brant hunting season is sometimes 
longer than 30 days; for example, the 2015 season was extended to 37 days.  
Thus, the entire season should be included in the conservation measure.  

• Modify the area of exclusion to accurately reflect the areas hunted by boaters for 
brant in north Humboldt Bay.  

• Include exclusion areas, days, and times for other boat-based waterfowl hunting 
activities that occur in north Humboldt Bay. 

 
The DEIR includes Conservation Measure REC-2 that describes by December 1 of 
each year, CSF will submit to the HBHD a map describing the locations of each longline 
bed within its operational footprint.  This measure is not likely to reduce impacts below 
the threshold of significance.  Additional mitigation measures should be included in the 
FEIR to reduce impacts to recreational users to a level of less than significant.  
 
As described in our September 23, 2015 letter, the Department also recommends the 
FEIR should discuss and analyze the potential: 

• Decreases in the number of waterfowl available for harvest resulting from 
displacement; 

• The loss of hunting opportunities for scull boaters due to physical obstruction of 
traditional hunting areas from aquaculture gear; and 

• The increases in hazards to boaters (including skullers) and hunting dogs from 
aquaculture gear. 
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Shorebirds 
 
The DEIR includes discussion of birds covered under the Federal and State’s 
Endangered Species Acts and the State of California’s list of species of special concern.  
However, the DEIR does not address impacts to the species listed as shorebirds of 
concern or listed on the US Fish and Wildlife Service’s Birds of Conservation Concern 
(US Fish and Wildlife Service 2008; U.S. Shorebird Conservation Plan Partnership 
2015).  A multitude of the species included on these lists occur in north Humboldt Bay 
and are likely to be impacted from Project activities (see citations herein and 
Department comments and citations dated July 11, 2014, February 27, 2015 and 
September 23, 2015).  Human disturbance and habitat destruction, specifically from 
oyster and shellfish farming, have been noted to have impacts to shorebird populations 
(Connolly and Colwell 2005; Hickey et al. 2003; Kelly et al. 1996; Pierce and Kerr 2004).  
Further, shellfish farming has been identified as a conservation issue for shorebirds in 
Humboldt Bay, and the further alteration of mudflats for oyster culture has been 
identified as a priority shorebird conservation goal for Humboldt Bay (Hickey et al. 
2003).  The FEIR should address the local and population level impacts to these 
species from Project activities and include mitigation measures to reduce impacts to a 
level of less than significant. 
 
Alternatives 
 
The Department recommends the HBHD consider additional alternatives that will create 
a Preferred Alternative to be included in the FEIR that will provide resource protection 
and adequate mitigation for impacts.  The Department recommends creating a multi-
agency Technical Advisory Panel to assist with this process.   
 
Conclusion 
 
The Department appreciates the opportunity to review and comment on the DEIR.  As 
always, Department personnel are available to discuss our comments, concerns, and 
recommendations in greater detail.  For further information regarding hunting and 
waterfowl issues please contact Melanie Weaver, Senior Environmental Scientist, 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1812 9th Street, Sacramento, CA 95811, 
phone (916) 445-3717, email Melanie.Weaver@wildlife.ca.gov; for other topics please 
contact Rebecca Garwood, Environmental Scientist, California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, 619 2nd Street, Eureka, California, 95501, phone (707) 445-6456, and email 
Rebecca.Garwood@wildlife.ca.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Craig Shuman, D Env. 
Regional Manager 
Marine Region 
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ec:   Becky Ota, Environmental Program Manager 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Becky.Ota@wildlife.ca.gov 
  
William Paznokas, Senior Environmental Scientist (Supervisor) 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
William.Paznokas@wildlife.ca.gov 
  
Karen Kovacs, Environmental Program Manager  
California Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Karen.Kovacs@wildlife.ca.gov 
 
Randy Lovell, Aquaculture Coordinator  
California Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Randall.Lovell@wildlife.ca.gov 
 
Cassidy Teufel, Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist)  
California Coastal Commission  
CTeufel@coastal.ca.gov 
 
Brendan Thompson, Environmental Scientist  
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board  
Brendan.Thompson@waterboards.ca.gov  
 
Lisa Van Atta, Acting Assistant Regional Administrator 
NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region 
Alecia.VanAtta@noaa.gov 

 
Jim Watkins, Fish and Wildlife Biologist  
US Fish and Wildlife Service  
Jim_H_Watkins@fws.gov 
 
Eric Nelson, Refuge Manager – Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Eric_T_Nelson@fws.gov  
 
Holly Costa, San Francisco District Regulatory Chief, North Branch 
US Army Corps of Engineers  
Holly.N.Costa@usae.army.mil 
 
Stephen Kullmann, Natural Resources Director 
Wiyot Tribe 
Stephen@wiyot.us  
 
Rob Wall, Interim Director of Planning and Building 
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County of Humboldt 
RWall@co.humboldt.ca.us  
 
Kristen Goetz, Senior Planner 
City of Eureka 
KGoetz@ci.eureka.ca.gov  
 

Incorporated by Citation 

The following comments and citations are also included in this comment letter:  

1. CDFW Comment Letter. Coast Seafood Company Renewal and Expansion of 
Aquaculture Operations in Humboldt Bay, CA. July 11, 2014. 

2. CDFW Comment Letter. Initial Study for the Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt 
Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project. February 27, 2015. 

3. CDFW Comment Letter. Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact 
Report for the Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051). September 23, 2015. 
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December 31, 2015 
 
 
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Dr. 
Eureka, Ca 95501 
 
 
Re: Draft Environmental Impact Report – Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay 
Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project  
 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) 
for the Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion Project.  Staff of the California Coastal Commission (Commission) have previously 
provided both written and verbal input to both Coast Seafoods Company (Coast) and the 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District (Harbor District) on this proposal 
to approximately triple the size of Coast’s shellfish aquaculture operations in Humboldt Bay 
(from the roughly 300 acres used currently to the approximately 920 acres proposed).  This input 
was provided during several meetings over the past year in Eureka, Santa Rosa, and San 
Francisco and through a letter in response to the project’s draft Initial Study.  We appreciate 
Coast’s and the Harbor District’s efforts to provide these multiple venues and opportunities for 
Commission staff and our state and federal resource agency partners to comment on the project 
during its development.  As requested by representatives of the shellfish aquaculture industry 
during the California Shellfish Initiative process, we have directed substantial time and resources 
towards engaging in these opportunities by coordinating review responsibilities and identifying, 
early on, potential sources of regulatory challenges presented by the project.   
 
Throughout these previous comments, Commission staff have consistently expressed significant 
concerns with continued or expanded shellfish aquaculture activities within eelgrass (Zostra 
marina) habitat in Humboldt Bay, a state and federally recognized habitat of particular 
ecological importance and sensitivity.  These same concerns have been similarly conveyed over 
the past year through comments provided to Coast and the Harbor District by the Commission’s 
partner agencies, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  Continued 
and expanded use of eelgrass habitat for shellfish aquaculture operations was identified as a very 
challenging aspect of the proposed project during its initial development and Commission staff 
specifically requested that Coast and the Harbor District’s EIR carefully consider project 
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modifications and alternatives that avoided and minimized placement of aquaculture material in 
eelgrass habitat.  Nevertheless, the project appears to have changed little between the draft Initial 
Study and the DEIR and is still proposed to be located predominantly in some of the most robust 
eelgrass habitat in Humboldt Bay.  As discussed in the specific comments below, we believe that 
the EIR should provide a more thorough consideration of alternatives or substantive and detailed 
explanation for why such siting is necessary and a more scientifically robust assessment of the 
adverse environmental impacts it is likely to result in.    
 
Commission staff recently received a coastal development permit (CDP) application from Coast 
for this project.  The application is incomplete and we intend to work closely with Coast in the 
coming weeks to achieve the application filing needed to bring the new permit application before 
the Commission before the current one expires in late May of 2016.  We will therefore be 
reviewing the proposed project in parallel with the Harbor District and hope to be able to make 
use of the project EIR as a key source of information during the Commission’s process of 
evaluating the project’s conformity with the resource protection and use policies of the Coastal 
Act.  We will also continue to be available to continue coordinating this review process with the 
Harbor District and the Commission’s other state and federal resource agency partners.   
 
As such, the following comments are directed at supplementing, clarifying, and enhancing the 
EIR’s discussion of the proposed project’s potential environmental impacts.  Due to the 
sensitivity of eelgrass habitat and its significant ecological and economic importance, as well as 
the scale of project activities proposed to occur within it, the DEIR’s analysis of potential project 
impacts to eelgrass is the primary focus of these comments:  
 
Eelgrass 

1. As noted above, one of Commission staff’s earliest comments on the proposed project 
and the Harbor District’s analysis of it was that it should carefully and thoroughly 
consider modifications and alternatives to siting shellfish cultivation operations within 
eelgrass habitat – particularly areas with high density continuous eelgrass beds.  
Although the DEIR includes a discussion of an “eelgrass avoidance” project alternative in 
Section 5.2.1, this alternative was rejected from further analysis after only a cursory 
discussion of why avoidance or minimization of operations within eelgrass habitat would 
be infeasible.  This discussion suggests that there are insufficient sites outside of eelgrass 
habitat within the footprint of Coast’s current leased and owned parcels to support the 
scale of operations that Coast has proposed.  In support of this point, the DEIR provides 
Figure 5.1 which shows the outline of Coast’s owned and leased parcels, mapped areas of 
patchy and continuous eelgrass beds, and approximate elevations.  However, the DEIR 
provides insufficient explanation for why Coast could not pursue leases outside of these 
areas – particularly in light of the fact that some of these leases have expired or will soon 
expire and will need to be renewed (including those areas managed by the City of 
Eureka).  Additionally, in contrast with the accompanying discussion, Figure 5.1 appears 
to show significant areas within the footprint of Coast’s ownership and leases that do not 
support continuous eelgrass beds – for example, the periphery and northern portion of the 
footprint area.  Because the figure does not show the existing and proposed footprint of 
operations, the size of these areas compared to the proposed project footprint cannot 
readily be determined.  Further, the analysis of this alternative also does not provide 
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sufficient explanation for why only Coast’s proposed full-scale buildout was considered 
rather than an expansion that could be sited outside of eelgrass habitat or in areas with no 
more than patchy eelgrass beds.  In many cases where environmental constraints – such 
as sensitive habitats – are present within a project area, the location of those constraints is 
used to guide the scale, location, and configuration of the proposed project.  However, in 
the case of this project, it appears that the project has been designed without 
consideration of these constraints.  In fact, the majority of the project would be located 
directly within areas of known sensitive habitats.   
 
We therefore encourage the Harbor District to revisit this “eelgrass avoidance” 
alternative and consider (1) the amount of expanded operations that could be sited outside 
of areas of continuous eelgrass beds within the current footprint of Coast’s ownership and 
leases; (2) a combination of the reduced footprint alternative and an alternative that 
avoids eelgrass habitat; (3) a more substantial discussion of how the size and scale of a 
feasible project was determined; and (4) a discussion of alternative lease configurations 
that would allow greater areas with no more than patchy eelgrass beds to be included.  In 
addition, Figure 5.1 should also be clarified to depict the configuration of existing and 
proposed cultivation beds and the elevation of areas with patchy and continuous eelgrass 
beds (if this cannot be clearly shown on a single figure, please consider including in this 
section one figure showing eelgrass coverage and another showing elevation).  Finally, 
with regards to the elevation study included as Appendix C and discussed in this section 
as support for why Coast is only targeting certain elevations, please consider the specific 
comments and suggestions included below.        

2. As discussed on page 5-3 of the DEIR, the results of the elevation study described in 
Appendix C are being used to establish which areas Coast can feasibly use for its 
operations.  The conduct of this study was a requirement of the Commission’s 2006 
authorization of Coast’s current operation and it was to “evaluate the feasibility of 
cultivating oysters at depths typically unsuitable for eelgrass (Zostera marina) growth 
(i.e., 1.5 feet above mean lower low water (MLLW)) in Humboldt Bay.”  In the design of 
the study, feasibility was divided into four parameters: oyster growth, accumulation of 
biofouling organisms, quality of harvested oysters, and survivorship of planted oysters.  
Due to failures in study design and data collection, this final parameter – survivorship, 
was substituted for measures of oyster productivity at the completion of the study.   
 
As summarized in the DEIR, “the study results indicate that oysters grown above an 
elevation of +1.5 ft MLLW are less viable than those grown in the ranges that overlap 
with eelgrass habitat.”  However, the data supporting this conclusion is more ambiguous 
than the DEIR suggests.  Specifically, the study results demonstrate that there are no 
statistically significant differences in growth rates, accumulation of biofouling organisms, 
and quality of harvested oysters, between the oyster cultivation beds within eelgrass 
elevations and those at higher elevations.  The only differences between the two 
elevations shown in the study are in the productivity parameter that was added near the 
completion of the study after the evaluation of survivorship was abandoned due to a 
failure to accurately collect initial oyster settlement samples.   
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However, the study was not designed to account for a potential source of bias in the 
measurement of this parameter.  Because productivity is defined in the study as the total 
number of oysters on each cluster at harvest and the combined weight of these oysters 
(which is directly related to their number since clusters with more individual oysters will 
result in a higher combined weight), clusters that have a greater number of oysters at 
initial planting are likely to also have more oysters at harvest and thus appear to be more 
productive.  For this one-sided measure of productivity to be valid, each cluster at the 
higher and lower elevation beds must have close to the same number of oysters at initial 
planting.  Unfortunately, the DEIR provides no evidence or quantitative support for this.  
For example, there is no evidence provided that the planted clusters were derived from 
the same population of clusters developed at the same time with the same techniques and 
that they were randomly selected for planting at the higher or lower elevation areas.   
 
Therefore, the source of potential bias presented by clusters within the higher elevation 
plots having lower numbers of oysters at initial planting than clusters in the lower 
elevation plots remains unaddressed.  Unless this issue is addressed, the DEIR should not 
rely on the results of measurements of the productivity parameter as definitive evidence 
of the infeasibility of cultivating oysters at depths typically unsuitable for eelgrass 
growth.   
 
It’s additionally unclear why the DEIR concludes that cultivating in areas higher than 1.5 
feet MLLW is infeasible when the Harbor District is pursuing a project proposing 
cultivating oysters at those elevations.   
 
As noted in the previous comment, Commission staff therefore requests that the Harbor 
District carry out a more thorough and comprehensive consideration and evaluation of 
this alternative in the EIR.  We also further request that unless it can be invalidated, the 
discussion of the results of the elevation study be clear and transparent about the potential 
source of bias noted above and the limitations in making definitive conclusions based on 
the study’s results regarding productivity.  

3. One of the fundamental underpinnings of the DEIR’s analysis of several environmental 
impacts (eelgrass as well as a variety of fish and bird species that rely on it) appears to be 
the assumption discussed on page 6.5-29 that impacts to eelgrass would be limited to 
only a reduction in density within a narrow “width of effect” below each longline and 
basket structure.  However, this assumption that the effects of placing longlines or 
hanging baskets throughout an eelgrass bed result in impacts only below those structures 
and not throughout the occupied bed is one that appears not to have been empirically 
tested and scientifically established through research.  In fact, many of the studies 
focused on evaluating the type and magnitude of impacts to eelgrass from aquaculture, 
including the initial work carried out by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) that is relied on so 
heavily in the DEIR, appear to have been designed around the assumption that impacts 
would occur throughout the occupied bed, both directly below the aquaculture structures 
and at increasing distances.  The Rumrill and Poulton study was based on samples taken 
at random locations throughout experimental and control beds of eelgrass and was not set 
up to determine the size or existence of a limited “width of effect” within the 
experimental plots.  Therefore, unless direct scientific support for the proposed several 
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inch “width of effect” used for longlines and hanging baskets can be provided, please 
revise the impacts analysis for eelgrass to assume that measured effects (i.e. reductions in 
eelgrass percent coverage and/or density) would occur throughout the eelgrass bed in 
which aquaculture structures would be sited.        

4. The method used to establish the estimated density reduction for eelgrass within the 
“width of effect” of longlines and baskets is inappropriate and should be revised.  As 
described on page 37 of Appendix D, the values for the estimated eelgrass density 
reductions were established by eliminating the data from two studies demonstrating 
significantly greater observed density reductions and averaging the data from the three 
remaining studies where lower density reductions were observed.  This artificial selection 
of data points showing only the lowest level effects inappropriately minimizes the 
estimated magnitude of effect.  Based on an initial calculation using data from all five 
relevant studies results in an average estimated density reduction of 57.8% for longlines 
and 76% for baskets, over ten percent and six percent greater than the estimates used in 
the DEIR’s analysis and discussion, respectively.  Commission staff therefore strongly 
encourages the Harbor District to replace the eelgrass density reduction estimates 
throughout the DEIR with those calculated using all relevant data rather than only those 
with the lowest values.  Additionally, please also provide the range of observed eelgrass 
density reductions in the impact discussion in place of an average developed from the 
results of the various separate studies.  Providing a single average may lend confusion to 
the interpretation of the analysis by suggesting that the magnitude of impact would be 
limited to that single value throughout the eelgrass beds rather than the more likely 
scenario (supported by the results of the studies sited in DEIR) where some beds would 
experience a more substantial impact and others one that is less substantial.  Please 
therefore revise the eelgrass impacts analysis and discussion to note that anticipated 
reductions in eelgrass density would range from 41.3% to 83% in beds with cultch on 
longlines spaced at 5-feet and from 58% to 94% in beds with baskets on longlines.   

5. Regarding the proposed levels of significance for eelgrass impacts, Appendix D notes 
that a density reduction of 25% was selected based on its use in the California Eelgrass 
Mitigation Policy and Implementing Guidelines (CEMP).  However, the proposed project 
and the amount of proposed development in continuous eelgrass beds that it includes are 
unique and unlike those much smaller scale projects for which the CEMP guidance was 
developed to consider.  As such, we encourage the Harbor District to instead evaluate the 
underlying scientific justification and relevance of thresholds for significance used in 
previous EIRs for projects with a similar scale of potential impacts to eelgrass.  
Additionally, the section of the CEMP from which the 25% density reduction was 
adopted – the section on mitigation area needs - may not be the appropriate section of the 
policy to consider.  Please consider the appropriateness of using as a threshold of 
significance the more specific Section G(2)(b) (on page 28 of the CEMP) that discusses 
the placement of shellfish longlines in eelgrass habitat and the reference it includes to a 
more conservative consideration of no measureable net loss of eelgrass habitat in the 
project area. 

6. If Coast’s existing shellfish aquaculture operation in Humboldt Bay and the suppression 
of eelgrass density and coverage it is causing within eelgrass beds occupied with 
longlines spaced at 2.5-feet or less is to be considered the baseline condition for purposes 
of the DEIR analysis, as noted on page 30 of Appendix D, increasing this spacing from 
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2.5-feet or less to 5-feet or 10-feet would be expected to lead to increases in eelgrass 
above this baseline by augmenting percent eelgrass coverage and/or density within those 
existing culture beds.  These increases in eelgrass could be estimated based on existing 
research data (such as that from Rumrill and Poulton 2004) and then documented through 
monitoring for use as direct, in-kind mitigation for adverse impacts to eelgrass that would 
result from the proposed expansion of shellfish culture operations into eelgrass habitat 
that is currently unoccupied with aquaculture structures.  Please include an evaluation of 
this as a potential in-kind mitigation measure in the EIR. 

7. Based on a cursory review of aerial photography of Humboldt Bay and limited ground-
truthing, it appears that the legacy of Coast’s historic bottom culture operations continues 
to adversely affect eelgrass habitat within their footprint by reducing density and 
coverage.  As an additional source of in-kind mitigation for eelgrass impacts, please also 
consider possible eelgrass habitat enhancement and restoration activities that could be 
carried out in these historic bottom culture areas to increase the amount of eelgrass they 
support.  

8. In discussing the sensitivity analysis carried out for eelgrass impacts on page 38 of 
Appendix D, the DEIR appears to be incorrect when it concludes that multiplying the 
width of effect by 10 would result in only a 20.9% reduction in eelgrass density across 
the entire culture bed.  This conclusion does not consider the proposed five-foot spacing 
and that increasing the assumed width of effect by ten times would mean that it would 
cover that entire five foot space between lines.  Multiplying the DEIR’s assumed 3-inch 
width of effect on each side of a longline by 10 would mean that the effect would extend 
2.5-feet from each side of each longline – thus including the entire 5-foot space between 
lines.  The estimated impact would not, therefore, be a reduction in eelgrass density of 
20.9% across the culture bed because this assumes that some areas between lines are 
outside of the “width of effect” and thus unaffected.  Applied correctly, this sensitivity 
analysis would show an estimated density reduction of 41.3% to 83% (as noted in 
comment 2 above) across the entire culture bed.  As noted previously, however, unless 
sufficient scientific justification can be provided to support it, the DEIR should abandon 
use of the concept that a limited “width of effect” would exist with culture beds in 
eelgrass.             

9. Please expand the discussion of cumulative impacts to include impacts to eelgrass habitat 
from existing operations. 

10. Regarding the proposed eelgrass monitoring program, given the variability in eelgrass 
growth patterns and the cumulative effect of project impacts to eelgrass from factors that 
may accrue over time such as mechanical disturbance, shading, and tramping, 
Commission staff requests that the post-installation monitoring period be increased from 
the proposed two years to a minimum of five years.  If, based on a power analysis of the 
monitoring program’s proposed sampling and its ability to measure changes to eelgrass 
density and coverage suggests that additional monitoring duration or sampling is 
necessary, please also revise the monitoring program accordingly.      

 
Black Brandt  

1. The discussion of potential impacts to black brandt included in the DEIR relies in 
significant part on a model developed to assess the results of changes in disturbance 
patterns and the availability of forage and forage opportunities.  Because brandt consume 
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eelgrass, the modeled effects to brandt are closely tied to the accuracy of the DEIR’s 
assessment of the project’s impacts to eelgrass habitat within Humboldt Bay.  In the 
previous section of this letter focused on eelgrass, Commission staff identified a variety 
of clarifications and revisions to the DEIR’s eelgrass analysis that we believe would 
result in a more accurate and scientifically robust acknowledgement of the type and 
magnitude of impacts to eelgrass that the project is likely to cause.  As the eelgrass 
analysis is revised and estimated impacts are modified, please also revise accordingly the 
sections of the report (such as the discussion of black brandt, Dungeness crab, and 
salmonids) that also rely on an estimate of eelgrass impacts. 

2. Please expand the discussion of cumulative impacts to include an estimate of the 
combined total disturbance to black brandt from the proposed project, Coast’s existing 
operations, and future projects in Humboldt Bay including the Harbor District’s pre-
permitting project.    

 
Pacific Herring 

1. In its authorization of Coast’s existing operation in 2006, the Commission included 
several permit requirements to ensure that adverse impacts to Pacific Herring are avoided 
and minimized.  These measures included limitations in the amount of culture activities 
occurring within the East Bay Management Area, an area that has historically been 
shown to support high levels of herring use, and surveys and annual reporting of 
observed herring spawn on or around aquaculture gear and cultured shellfish.  In the 
nearly ten years since this permit was issued, Coast has reported no observations of 
herring spawn on or around aquaculture gear in Humboldt Bay.  Although the absence of 
such observations by Coast is not definitive evidence that herring would not spawn on 
aquaculture gear in the future, it appears to be a strong indication that use of aquaculture 
beds by herring is unlikely.  Please revise the discussion of potential impacts to herring 
spawning to include this information about herring use of existing aquaculture areas in 
the East Bay Management Area. 

2. Please expand the discussion of cumulative impacts to include an estimate of the 
combined total impact to Pacific herring from potential loss of spawning areas from both 
existing operations, the proposed project, and future projects in Humboldt Bay including 
the Harbor District’s pre-permitting project.    

 
Conservation Measures 

1. Many of the proposed conservation measures included in the DEIR are the same as or 
similar to measures that are in place on Coast’s current operation.  Prior to continued use 
or reliance on these measures as an impact avoidance strategy, please consider evaluating 
their effectiveness and compliance status.  If such conservation measures are to be 
retained and relied on, Commission staff also suggests that the EIR include clear and 
specific steps that would be taken to ensure, and if necessary, compel, compliance.  
Without this type of assessment of what is working for current operations and a clear and 
proactive discussion of oversight and contingency steps, it may not be appropriate to rely 
on such measures for impact avoidance.       

 
Mitigation Projects 
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1. Although Commission staff understands Coast’s decision to limit it’s consideration of 
potential restoration sites to those that do not include agricultural zoning due to the 
regulatory challenges associated with the conversion of agricultural land to non-
agricultural uses, the results of recent efforts to map and identify those areas around 
Humboldt Bay with the highest vulnerability to sea-level rise suggests that some of these 
agricultural lands may warrant special consideration.  We therefore suggest that the 
discussion of potential restoration sites included in the DEIR include a description of how 
these sites were regarded in the recently completed vulnerability assessment.  In addition, 
Commission staff also suggests that vulnerability to sea-level rise be used as an 
additional selection factor in the DEIR’s consideration of additional potential restoration 
sites.   

 
Thank you for your consideration of the comments included above.  If you have any questions, 
please feel free to call me (415) 904-5502. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
CASSIDY TEUFEL 
Senior Environmental Scientist  
Energy, Ocean Resources and Federal Consistency Division 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Terry Cook <trcook37@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 10:16 AM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion

12-30-15 
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Terry Cook 
3511 18th St. 
Eureka CA 95501 
707-845-1835 
 
Email: trcook37@gmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production 
that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion because it is going to generate more safety hazards for boating enthusiasts. 
  
Permitting a larger footprint for more oyster beds in Arcata Bay would significantly impact all 
waterfowl hunting, sculling, kayaking, recreational boating, fishing, and sailing. 
  
The impact of an increased oyster farming footprint also creates more safety problems as boaters 
and hunters unwittingly become tangled in the oyster gear after encountering fog, darkness, 
changing tidal influences, or sudden bad weather. The potential catastrophic consequences can 
range from boat damage, physical harm to the boaters while attempting to extricate themselves 
from the oyster gear, or death by drowning or hypothermia. 
  
Therefore, because of the safety problems generated by increased oyster gear in Arcata Bay, I am 
strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster 
production that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
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Terry Cook 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Terry Cook <trcook37@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 10:18 AM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion

December 30, 2015 
  
   
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Terry Cook 
3511 18th St. 
Eureka, CA 95501 
707-845-1835 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production 
that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion because it is in direct opposition to California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62. 
  
The California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62 states: 
  
“State seashores consist of relatively spacious coastline areas with frontage on the ocean, or on 
bays open to the ocean, including water areas landward of the mean high tide line and seasonally 
connected to the ocean, possessing outstanding scenic or natural character and significant 
recreational, historical, archaeological, or geological values. 
  
The purpose of state seashores shall be to preserve outstanding natural, scenic, cultural, 
ecological, and recreational values of the California coastline as an ecological region and to 
make possible the enjoyment of coastline and related recreational activities which are consistent 
with the preservation of the principal values and which contribute to the public enjoyment, 
appreciation, and understanding of those values. 
  
Improvements undertaken within state seashores shall be for the purpose of making the areas 
available for public enjoyment, recreation, and education in a manner consistent with the 
perpetuation of their natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, and recreational value.  Improvements 
which do not directly enhance the public enjoyment of the natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, or 
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recreational values of the seashore, or which are attractions in themselves, shall not be 
undertaken. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5019-
62.html#sthash.OQoOCiCF.dpuf 
  
The increased oyster beds are not enhancing the scenic, cultural, ecological, recreational value of 
the seashore, or are attractions in themselves.  Therefore, according to the California Public 
Resources Code, section 5019.62, they shall not be undertaken. 
  
If the oyster expansion project is approved, then it will be in direct violation of California Public 
Resource Code 5019.62. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Terry Cook 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Douglas Cupples <cupplesdoug209@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 4:28 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Oyster bed expansion opposition

December 30, 2015 
 
 
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
 
 
DOUGLAS JAMES CUPPLES 
411 KIMBLE STREET 
MODESTO, CA 95354 
(209) 484-2788 
cupplesdoug209@gmail.com 
 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
 
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that 
is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it 
is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable 
impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 
 
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any 
expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this 
extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing 
aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4). 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Douglas James Cupples 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Suzanne Dockal <dockal@suddenlink.net>
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 9:42 AM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Cc: dockal@suddenlink.net
Subject: Comments on Coast Seafoods draft EIR

Hello Adam… 
I attended the public meeting the other night and do have some comments that I would like to make after downloading 
and reviewing the draft EIR 
 
With regards to the 4 year eel grass monitoring program: 
I heard at the meeting that the grow cycle of the oysters is about 3 years. 
For the eel grass monitoring program, Coast is proposing two years (during the build out phase) and then an additional 
two years. 
My concern is that with a three year grow cycle, they will not even be monitoring one full grow cycle before they use 
their data on the effects on the eel grass to make decisions. At a very minimum, they should have to monitor the eel 
grass for 4/5 years after the expansion to have sufficient and credible data to make decisions from.    
 
Also, with 53% of the eelgrass in CA in Humboldt Bay, allowing Coast to expand to such a large foot print in the Bay and 
more than 90% control of the local oyster production, the responsibility for maintaining the eel grass would fall only to 
one company. This is rather monopolistic and not good public policy to have so much resource under the control of just 
one company. The parent of Coast (Dulcich,Inc dba Pacific Seafoods) is widely known for its predatory business practices 
in the seafood industry. So to put so much of a limited resource under one company would not be good for the people 
of the State of California and most particularly Humboldt Bay. Also, comparisons to Willapa Bay are not realistic given 
the differences between the two bays in size and biodiversity. Seems like this information was used as there was no 
other data available to work with. The continual references and comparisons to Willapa Bay and the conclusions drawn 
from what has happened/is happening in that area do not really seem to apply to Humboldt Bay.  
 
The size of the expansion is also of concern to me. How will such a volume be processed through the current facility? 
While the draft EIR says that up to 70 living wage jobs will be created, my concern is that once Coast has production 
underway, the only jobs they will keep in the area will be the farming jobs, and the oysters will be trucked out to the 
area to other Pacific facilities to process, resulting in a net loss of jobs in the area, versus the projected increase. They 
will use the bay to grow oysters but then take all of the production jobs elsewhere. Pacific Seafoods already has this kind 
of history. We in Humboldt County have seen this before with supposedly “sustainable” natural resources (Pacific 
Lumber versus Maxiim), where the company talks a lot about being environmentally conscious but in fact has aggressive 
and destructive business practices.  
 
As for the jobs being “living wage” , the current workers only make what they make because of the extensive number of 
hours they are required to work and the extremely physical nature of the piece work jobs. Working at Coast is  it very 
hard on families. Some crews work in excess of 55‐60hrs week/ every week/ mandatory. This is not “living wage”.  
 
With regards to the proposed amount of time crews will be on the bay under the expansion plan, the chart provided 
does not indicate the times of day/night that the crews operate on the bay with loud equipment and very bright lights. 
Based on the tides and when the work is done on the bay, the birds would be constantly disturbed day and night, which 
undoubtedly would be very stressful to them. And often, the crews operate much more frequently than the minimums 
included in the charts. Balancing the recreational and wildlife used of the Bay along with the commercial uses must be 
considered. 
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I am not opposed to expansion of oyster cultivation in the bay, but to grant such a large expansion to only one company 
would eliminate competition in the bay and put the oyster production almost solely under one company, which is 
considered a monopoly which I believe are illegal under federal law, and certainly are not good business practices for 
any area. Pacific Seafoods is a huge business conglomerate with many resources to devote to getting what they want. 
 
I think that Coast should be allowed to expand, but not to the foot print they are proposing. Others should be given the 
chance to lease land under the pre‐permitting process that the Harbor District is currently undertaking, before 
approving such a massive tripling of leases for one company and Pacific/Coast  should have to guarantee that 
production/processing  jobs will remain in Humboldt and not be moved out the area, and that they will monitor the eel 
grass for a much longer period that what has been proposed. 
 
I am concerned that once they get the leases, Pacific Seafoods dba Coast Seafoods  will do whatever they think they can 
get away with.  
 
Thank you for taking my comments on the draft EIR. 
 
Regards, 
 
Suzanne Dockal 
 
 
Dockal & Associates....... 
Grants, Project Management, Financial Business Consulting 
  
P.O. Box 618, Eureka, CA 95502 
dockal@suddenlink.net 
(707) 443-2053  fax (707)445-3569 
  
The contents in this message contain confidential information belonging to the sender that is legally privileged. 
Unauthorized forwarding, printing, copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful. If you are not the addressee, please promptly delete this message and notify the sender of the 
delivery error by e-mail or contact (707) 443-2053. 
 



   
 

 
 
December 21, 2015 
 
Adam Wagschal, Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive  
Eureka, CA  95501 
 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal, 
 
Thank you for considering the following comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Report 
(“DEIR”) for Coast Seafoods Company’s (“Coast’s”) proposed Humboldt Bay Shellfish 
Aquaculture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project in Humboldt Bay, California (“Project”). 
For the reasons explained below, we oppose the proposed project, including the extension of 
regulatory approvals for the existing operations as well as expansion into new farmed areas. 
 
We disagree with the DEIR’s conclusions that the proposed project will have less than 
significant impacts on numerous resources. Contrary to the DEIR’s conclusions, the project 
would have significant impacts on special status species, riparian habitats and sensitive natural 
communities, wildlife corridors or nursery sites, and federally protected wetlands. The mitigation 
measures Coast proposes are entirely inadequate to render these effects less than significant. In 
addition, the DEIR’s assertion that the project would not conflict with local policies and 
ordinances protecting biological resources, or with approved local, state or regional habitat 
conservation plans is inaccurate.  
 
The DEIR relies on numerous factual inaccuracies, invalid modeling exercises, and speculative 
statements to support its conclusions of less than significant impact to multiple biological 
resources. The DEIR fails to accurately analyze or describe the likely impacts this project would 
have on the environment, including sensitive species and habitat protected under state and federal 
law. One especially significant example is the DEIR’s fundamentally flawed analysis of impacts 
to eelgrass habitat. The DEIR asserts that eelgrass density will be reduced by around 5% based 
on a misinterpretation of relevant studies. Accurately applied, those studies indicate that the 
proposed project would result in a loss of eelgrass density on the order of 50 to 90%. Plainly, that 
is an unacceptable level of impact. That error further undermines the basis for many of the 
DEIR’s findings of “less than significant” impact for species dependent on eelgrass.  
 
The DEIR also fails to describe cumulative impacts from the existing operations and the 
proposed expansion, as well as impacts associated with aquaculture expansion plans being 
developed by the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District. Moreover, the 
DEIR fails to analyze an adequate range of alternatives or identify a genuine environmentally 
superior alternative. All in all, the DEIR fails to satisfy the requirements of the California 
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Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”). As such, the project as proposed may not be permitted to 
move forward. 
 
Project Description 
 
The Project consists of discontinuing shellfish aquaculture on 5.5 of the acres currently farmed 
by Coast and renewing regulatory approvals for 294.5 acres of Coast’s existing shellfish culture, 
including intertidal cultch-on-longline culture with 2.5 foot spacing between rows and basket-on 
longline culture, intertidal nurseries, subtidal FLUPSY rafts, subtidal wet storage floats, and 
subtidal clam rafts. In addition, the Project proposes to expand the culture of oysters on 622 acres 
of intertidal habitat in the northern half of Humboldt Bay (“North Bay”) and to add 8 bins to the 
existing FLUPSY. On the expansion area acreage, Coast proposes to cultivate oysters using 
cultch-on-longline on up to 522 acres at 5-foot row spacing, basket-on-longline on up to 96 
acres, and rack-and-bag on up to 4 acres. In total, the proposed project would result in 916.5 
acres of intertidal oyster culture. The majority of the proposed expansion – 531 acres – would 
occur in dense eelgrass (>85% cover); an additional 68 acres of the proposed expansion would 
occur in patchy eelgrass (<85% cover). 
 
Legal Background: California Environmental Quality Act  
 
CEQA is intended to provide for the protection and enhancement of the state’s environment and 
to “ensure that the long-term protection of the environment, consistent with the provision of a 
decent home and suitable living environment for every Californian, shall be the guiding criterion 
in public decisions.”1 CEQA accomplishes these goals in part by ensuring that proposed projects 
are authorized only after their environmental impacts are thoroughly analyzed in an EIR, the 
public has full opportunity to inform that analysis, and necessary mitigation measures have been 
adopted.   
 

A. Analysis of Significant Impacts 
 
CEQA requires that an “EIR must demonstrate that the significant environmental impacts of the 
proposed project were adequately investigated and discussed and it must permit the significant 
effects to be considered in the full environmental context.”2  CEQA defines “significant effect on 
the environment” as “a substantial, or potentially substantial, adverse change in the 
environment.”3  In addition, an EIR “must include a description of the physical environmental 
conditions in the vicinity of the project, as they exist at the time the notice of preparation is 
published…or…at the time the environmental analysis is commenced, from both a local and 
regional perspective.”4   
 
Notably, CEQA requires analysis of effects on “ecosystems,” the boundaries of which are not 
defined by state lines.5 Therefore, the EIR must analyze environmental effects occurring both 

1 Pub. Res. C. § 21001(a)-(d). 
2 CEQA Guidelines, § 15125(c), (emphasis added).   
3 Pub. Res. C. § 21068. 
4 CEQA Guideline § 15125(a) 
5 CEQA Guidelines § 15358(a)(2).   
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within California and outside of it. Indeed, as CEQA is “to be interpreted in such manner as to 
afford the fullest possible protection to the environment within the reasonable scope of the 
statutory language” the Project’s impacts must be analyzed in terms not only of their effects 
around Humboldt Bay, but throughout the Pacific Flyway and California Current Large Marine 
Ecosystem.6 This is particularly important for this project given that many of the species it 
affects are highly migratory and commercially important. 
 
The EIR’s conclusions regarding the project impacts must be based on a full analysis of relevant 
factors and the best available information. A conclusion regarding the significance of an 
environmental impact that is not based on an analysis of the relevant facts fails to fulfill CEQA's 
informational goal.7  Furthermore, CEQA requires an agency to “use its best efforts to find out 
and disclose all that it reasonably can.”8   
 

B. Analysis of Cumulative Impacts 
 
CEQA requires that an EIR address cumulative impacts “when the project’s incremental effect is 
cumulatively considerable.”9  The EIR must therefore identify all existing and likely future 
projects that contribute to the same cumulative impacts as the proposed project.  Cumulative 
impacts are defined as “two or more individual effects which, when considered together, are 
considerable or which compound or increase other environmental impacts.”10  
 
The cumulative impact analysis must address the severity of the impacts and their likelihood of 
occurring. An adequate discussion of significant cumulative impacts must include, among other 
things, a “summary of the expected environmental effects to be produced by those projects with 
specific reference to additional information stating where that information is available . . . .”11  In 
other words, in deciding whether to approve a project, decision makers need to know what the 
expected impacts will be on the ground as a result of all of the projects identified as contributing 
to cumulative impacts.  
 

C. Analysis of Alternatives 
 

The analysis of alternatives to the proposed project lies at “[t]he core of an EIR.”12  In this 
analysis, the EIR must consider a reasonable range of alternatives that would avoid or 
substantially lessen this impact while feasibly attaining most of the Project’s basic objectives.13  
Identifying alternatives to the project is central to meeting CEQA’s requirement to avoid or 

6 Laurel Height Improvement Ass’n v. Regents of University of California, 47 Cal.3d 376, 404 (Cal. 1988).   
7 Stanislaus Natural Heritage Project v. County of Stanislaus, (1996) 48 Cal.App.4th 182, 182; Citizens of Goleta 
Valley v. Board of Supervisors of Cty of Santa Barbara, (Cal. 1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 568. 
8 CEQA Guidelines § 15144; see also Guidelines § 15151 (an EIR must disclose what is “reasonably feasible”). 
9 CEQA Guidelines § 15130; see also CEQA Guidelines § 15355. 
10 CEQA Guidelines § 15355. 
11 CEQA Guidelines § 15130(b)(4). 
12 Citizens of Goleta Valley, 52 Cal. 3d at 564; see also Pub. Res. C. § 21002.1(a) (“The purpose of an 
environmental impact report is  . . . . to identify alternatives to the project . . . .”).   
13 See Pub. Res. C. § 21100(b)(4); CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6(a).   
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substantially lessen significant environmental damage. Alternatives identified should “offer 
substantial environmental advantages over the project proposal.”14   

 
The project proponent may not exclude environmentally preferable alternatives simply because 
they do not meet all project objectives. The EIR’s discussion of alternatives must focus on 
alternatives to the project that are “capable of avoiding or substantially lessening any significant 
effects of the project, even if these alternatives would impede to some degree the attainment of 
the project objectives, or would be more costly.”15   

 
A “reasonable range” of alternatives includes alternative locations for a project as well as 
alternatives to the project.16 In addition, the EIR must analyze a “no project” alternative.17 If the 
EIR refuses to consider a reasonable range of alternatives or fails to support its analysis with 
substantial evidence, the purposes of CEQA are subverted and the EIR is legally inadequate.18  If 
a feasible alternative exists that will meet the project’s objectives while reducing or avoiding its 
significant environmental impacts, the project may not be approved.19   
 

D. Mitigation Measures 
 
CEQA’s core substantive component requires that any public agency, including the Harbor 
District, “shall mitigate or avoid the significant effects . . . of projects that it carries out or 
approves whenever it is feasible to do so.”20  CEQA requires agencies to adopt environmentally 
superior alternatives or feasible mitigation measures to substantially decrease or avoid otherwise 
significant adverse environmental impacts of the proposed project.21 To enable that decision 
making process, the EIR must set forth mitigation measures that can be adopted at the findings 
stage of the planning process. Those measures should be capable of: (a) “[a]voiding the impact 
altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action”; (b) “[m]inimizing impacts by 
limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its implementation”; (c) “[r]ectifying the 
impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the impacted environment”; or (d) “[r]educing or 
eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance operations during the life of 
the action.”22 The EIR must also include evidence of each mitigation measure’s efficacy.23   
 
In addition, agencies may review a project proponent’s prior shortcomings in analyzing the 
adequacy of proposed mitigation measures. The Supreme Court has stated that “[b]ecause an EIR 
cannot be meaningfully considered in a vacuum devoid of reality, a project proponent's prior 

14 Citizens of Goleta Valley, 52 Cal. 3d at 566. 
15 CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6(b). 
16 CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6(a). 
17 CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6(e). 
18 San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Ctr. v. County of Stanislaus (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 713, 735-38; Kings 
County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford (1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692, 736-37.   
19 Pub. Res. C. § 21002. 
20 Pub. Res. C. § 21002.1(b) (emphasis added). 
21 Pub. Res. C. §§ 21002, 21081(a); CEQA Guidelines §§ 15002(a)(3), 15021(a)(2), 15091(a)(1).   
22 CEQA Guidelines § 15370.   
23 See Save Our Peninsula Committee v. Monterey County Board of Supervisors (2001) 87 Cal. App. 4th 99, 130.   
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environmental record is properly a subject of close consideration in determining the sufficiency 
of the proponent's promises in an EIR.”24 
 
In addition to CEQA’s mitigation requirements, the California Endangered Species Act 
(“CESA”) requires full mitigation of impacts to state-listed species.25 In particular, any permit 
issued to authorize incidental take of such species by the project must provide mitigation for all 
impacts on the species resulting from the project, meaning that mitigation must address habitat 
loss as well as direct take. 
 
The Proposed Project Will Have Significant, Adverse Effects on Eelgrass 
 
The DEIR’s analysis of the project’s effects on eelgrass is fundamentally flawed and the 
conclusions based on that analysis are wrong. The DEIR’s “less than significant impact” 
determination rests on a profound misinterpretation of relevant scientific studies, an incorrectly 
defined threshold for determining significant loss of habitat functions, and a mistaken theory that 
aquaculture gear, disturbed, broken-up eelgrass habitat, and a small amount of out-of-kind, 
offsite salt marsh restoration somehow provide equivalent habitat value as 622 acres of dense 
and patchy eelgrass habitat. Contrary to the DEIR’s statements, this project would have 
significant adverse effects on eelgrass and the numerous species that depend on it. The Harbor 
District must not approve such a significant adverse impact to Humboldt Bay and the many fish 
and wildlife species that depend on it.  
 

A. Eelgrass Habitat Is Uniquely Important and Sensitive and Thus Is Subject to 
Special Protections 

 
Humboldt Bay contains approximately 5,646 acres of eelgrass, which represents between 45-
53% of the state’s total eelgrass. Though eelgrass is the dominant macrophyte of the shallow 
subtidal and lower intertidal zones, it is one of the rarest habitats in California. Just five bays—
Humboldt, San Francisco, San Diego, Mission, and Tomales—support more than 80% of the 
known eelgrass in the state. Eelgrass has declined in California26 making any continuing or 
additional loss in Humboldt Bay more important from a cumulative impacts standpoint.27 Many 
species that depend on eelgrass are highly migratory. If these species are adversely affected by 
the loss of habitat in Humboldt Bay, the effects will be seen throughout the California coast and 
beyond. The uneven distribution of eelgrass resources increases the risk to this habitat and 
contributes to its dynamic nature. Moreover, the narrow depth range within which eelgrass can 
occur further places this habitat at risk in the face of global climate change and projected sea-
level rise.  
 
Eelgrass is highly productive and is considered to be a foundation or habitat-forming plant 
species. Eelgrass contributes to ecosystem functions at multiple levels: as a primary and 

24 Laurel Heights Improvement Assoc. of San Francisco v. Regents of the University of California, 47 Cal.3d at 420.   
25 Pub. Res. C. § 2081(b)-(c).   
26 Merkel & Associates. 2014. San Francisco Bay Eelgrass Inventory. Report for the National Marine Fisheries 
Service. Santa Rosa. 
27 Schlosser, S. and A. Eicher. 2012. The Humboldt Bay and Eel River Estuary Benthic Habitat Project. California 
Sea Grant Publication T-075. 
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secondary producer, habitat structuring element, substrate for epiphytes and epifauna, and a 
sediment stabilizer and nutrient cycling facilitator. Eelgrass provides important foraging areas 
and shelter to young fish and invertebrates, food for migratory waterfowl and sea turtles, and 
spawning surfaces for invertebrates and fish, such as Pacific herring. Indeed, eelgrass is an 
essential refuge, foraging, and spawning habitat for many marine species, including such 
economically valuable species as Pacific salmon, Pacific herring, and Dungeness crab.28 
Dungeness crab adults are found in subtidal or intertidal areas on sand, mud, or associated 
with eelgrass beds. Bare habitats are infrequently used by juveniles, most likely due to a lack of 
refuge from predation and decreased food abundance. Vegetated, intertidal estuaries appear to be 
important nursery habitats for young crabs.29 Eelgrass also is a source of organic carbon in 
estuarine and nearshore marine food webs, thus contributing to productivity beyond the eelgrass 
beds themselves. In addition, eelgrass has the capacity to sequester carbon in the underlying 
sediments and may help offset carbon emissions.30 
 
The importance of protecting eelgrass is further reflected in state and federal regulations. 
California regulations prohibit cutting or disturbing eelgrass.31 Aquaculture leases produced by 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“DFW”) reflect this regulation by including explicit 
language in lease agreements that eelgrass “may not be cut or disturbed.”32 DFW further requires 
a 10-foot buffer between the eelgrass and the aquaculture gear.33 In San Francisco Bay, the 
Subtidal Goals Project recommends protecting existing, established eelgrass beds by establishing 
eelgrass reserves.34 The Harbor District’s own Humboldt Bay Management Plan also requires 
that project proponents first avoid impacts altogether, then proceed to minimize those impacts.35 
 
Eelgrass is so important to marine and estuarine ecosystems that the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (“NMFS”) developed a specific policy to protect eelgrass habitat in California.  The 
California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy and Implementing Guidelines (“CEMP”) notes that 
“eelgrass warrants a strong protection strategy because of the important biological, physical, and 
economic values it provides, as well as its importance to managed species under the Magnuson-
Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (“MSA”). Vegetated shallows that support 
eelgrass are also considered special aquatic sites under the 404(b)(1) guidelines of the Clean 
Water Act (40 C.F.R. § 230.43).”  
 
Federal fisheries management regulations protect eelgrass habitat due to its vital role in 
supporting commercially targeted fish populations. The Fishery Management Plan for the Pacific 
Coast Groundfish Fishery and regulations implementing essential fish habitat (“EFH”) 
designations for this fishery include Humboldt Bay as a Habitat Area of Particular Concern 

28 Plummer, M., et al. 2013. The Role of Eelgrass in Marine Community Interactions and Ecosystem Services: 
Results from Ecosystem-Scale Food Web Models. Ecosystems, Volume 16, Issue 2, pp 237-251 
29 University of Washington. 2015. Encyclopedia of Puget Sound: Dungeness Crab. 
30 Simenstad, C. A., and R. C. Wissmar. 1985. Delta carbon-13 evidence of the origins and fates of organic carbon 
in estuarine and nearshore food webs. Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 22:141-152. 
31 14 C.C.R. § 30.10. 
32 DFW. 1985. Lease agreement between Cove Mussel Company and DFW. Sacramento, CA. Provided by K. 
Ramey, DFW. 
33 Ramey, K. DFW.  Pers. Comm. 2015. 
34 San Francisco Bay Subtidal Goals Habitat Project Report. 2011. California Coastal Conservancy 
35 Humboldt Bay Harbor, Conservation and Recreation District. 2007. Humboldt Bay Management Plan.  
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(“HAPC”) for Estuaries and for Sea Grass.36 An HAPC is an area within designated EFH that is 
“rare, particularly susceptible to human-induced degradation, especially ecologically important, 
and/or located in an environmentally stressed area. HAPC designations are used to provide 
additional focus for conservation efforts.”37 In designating sea grass habitat as an HAPC, fishery 
managers noted that it has great ecological importance and is sensitive to human-induced 
environmental degradation.   
 
The Pacific Fishery Management Council (“Council”) reviewed the DEIR and stated its 
opposition to the proposed project due to its adverse impacts to EFH for groundfish, salmonids, 
and coastal pelagic species. The Council specifically stated in its December 3, 2015 letter that: 
  

[The Council] disagrees with Coast Seafoods’ interpretation of the [California 
Eelgrass Mitigation Policy (CEMP)] recommendation as guidelines rather than 
significance criteria under the California Environmental Quality Act. The DEIR 
uses criteria outlined in the CEMP that are appropriate for small footprint 
projects, but may not apply to the proposed project due to its scale. The Council 
again recommends the threshold of significance be changed to no net loss of 
eelgrass function as recommended in the CEMP and by the State of California. 
Furthermore, the Council supports the NMFS CEMP and recommends full in-
kind mitigation for loss of both eelgrass density and the spatial extent of eelgrass 
beds, as proxies for eelgrass habitat function as guidelines rather than significance 
criteria under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

 
B. DEIR Employs an Incorrect Threshold for Determining Significance of Impact 

to Eelgrass Habitat and Function 
 
The DEIR incorrectly “defines a threshold of significance for impacts to eelgrass habitat as 
Project effects that result in a change in areal extent and/or a greater than 25 percent change in 
eelgrass density.38  The DEIR bases these criteria on a misapplication of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy and Implementing Guidelines.  
 
The primary directive of the CEMP is to preserve existing eelgrass extent and function by 
avoiding development in eelgrass:  “It is NMFS’ policy to recommend no net loss of eelgrass 
habitat function in California. For all of California, compensatory mitigation should be 
recommended for the loss of existing eelgrass habitat function, but only after avoidance and 
minimization of effects to eelgrass have been pursued to the maximum extent practicable.”39 
 
The CEMP does not define a “significant” impact to eelgrass as a 25 percent reduction in 
eelgrass turion density or a reduction in the areal footprint of eelgrass. Rather, the CEMP 
suggests that a 25 percent reduction in turion density be used as a trigger for in-kind mitigation 

36 Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan. Essential Fish Habitat Designation and Minimization of 
Adverse Impacts Final Environmental Impact Statement Prepared by National Marine Fisheries Service Northwest 
Region; 50 C.F.R. §§ 660.395, 660.399 
37 NOAA Fisheries. 2015. Habitat Areas of Particular Concern. 
http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/habitat/habitat_types/HAPC.html 
38 DEIR at 32, Eelgrass Technical Report and 4.5-28 Eelgrass Technical Report. 
39 DEIR at 1. 
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of at least 1:1.40 Moreover, the CEMP contemplates impacts to eelgrass habitats in terms of 
square meters – not hundreds of acres. As the Council correctly points out, the CEMP’s 
mitigation recommendations are not designed to apply to a project of the extreme, unprecedented 
size of Coast’s proposal. The Council also noted that the EIR must focus on achieving no net loss 
of eelgrass habitat function.41 We agree. As explained elsewhere in this letter, the proposed 
project is likely to significantly reduce eelgrass density throughout its footprint. Reducing 
eelgrass density by any significant measure over an area of more than 600 acres is more than 
likely to result in the loss of habitat function and overall diminution of habitat and wildlife 
resources that occur in and depend on Humboldt Bay. 
 
Furthermore, the DEIR’s assertion that the CEMP’s definition of eelgrass function is “overly 
narrow and does not follow an ecosystem or watershed approach”42 is baseless. NMFS 
formulated the CEMP specifically because eelgrass is uniquely ecologically important, 
productive, and sensitive, and its function cannot simply be replaced with manmade structures or 
other habitat types. The CEMP further notes that “while improvements in eelgrass management 
have occurred overall, the importance of eelgrass both ecologically and economically, coupled 
with ongoing human pressure and potentially increasing degradation and losses associated with 
climate change, highlight the need to protect, maintain, and where feasible, enhance eelgrass 
habitat.”43  
 
Notably, in order to accommodate fluctuations in eelgrass growth, the CEMP defines eelgrass 
habitat as “areas of vegetated eelgrass cover (any eelgrass within 1 m2 quadrat and within 1 m of 
another shoot) bounded by a 5 m wide perimeter of unvegetated area.”44 Nevertheless, the DEIR 
concludes “Using the above metrics, functional equivalency, and an understanding of scale, this 
report defines a threshold of significance for impacts to eelgrass habitat as Project effects that 
result in a change in areal extent and/or a greater than 25 percent change in eelgrass density.”45 
The DEIR fails to demonstrate that its unilateral, revised definition of functional equivalency 
would support the suite of wildlife that the project would affect, including herring, salmonids, 
waterfowl, shorebirds, and other species.  
 
The DEIR bases much of its assumptions about habitat equivalency on the notion that 
aquaculture structure is a legitimate component of the “habitat mosaic” in the North Bay, which 
supposedly provides habitat values of equal importance to natural elements of the bay, and that 
“based on available data, current shellfish aquaculture operations are within the resilience of 
Humboldt Bay eelgrass.”46 For example, the DEIR asserts that “Oyster longlines can provide 
similar prey resources as eelgrass, and there would be no impacts to subtidal channels adjacent to 
eelgrass and intertidal habitats.”47 The DEIR also suggests that “the functional value of a mosaic 
of habitats, including shellfish beds with edges and corridors, must be considered at the 

40 DEIR at 19. 
41 Council letter to Harbor District re Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051) Draft Environmental Impact Report (12/3/15). 
42 DEIR at 31. 
43 DEIR at 2. 
44 DEIR at 8. 
45 DEIR at 6.5-28. 
46 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 3; 6.5-31. 
47 DEIR at 6.5-40. 
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landscape scale in terms of the influence on ecological function. According to Coen et al. (2011), 
this concept of a habitat mosaic “may be an area where innovative practices and best 
management practices (BMPs) developed by growers in association with scientists can be 
applied to conserve and even enhance the functional value” of estuarine habitats.”48 
 
The DEIR’s suggestion that replacing intact eelgrass habitat with a “habitat mosaic” provides 
equivalent habitat value is spurious. Research has found that intact natural habitats function 
differently, and are more resilient than altered, degraded, or fragmented habitats.49,50,51 In 
addition, estuarine and nearshore artificial habitats have been shown to be “poor surrogates” for 
natural habitats, as they support different assemblages of fish and invertebrates, facilitate 
establishment of non-native species, and do not function or provide the equivalent ecological 
services provided by natural habitat.52,53Similarly, the addition of aquaculture gear in eelgrass 
habitat will alter the vertical and horizontal structure of the habitat. This modification of 
structure will likely attract a different composition of fish and invertebrate species, while 
displacing others due to changes in habitat suitability or food availability.54,55,56 The types of 
impacts referenced above could directly change the habitat and species composition at the altered 
site, but is likely to also have impacts that extend into the adjacent “intact” habitat.57,58 
 
The DEIR appears to suggest that the project will not cause a significant impact because the 
introduction of manmade structures and edge habitat will attract a diverse assemblage of new 
species even if it harms species that currently depend on existing eelgrass habitat. Causing a shift 
in the habitat and species assemblage in the North Bay is a significant impact on the 
environment. The FEIR must address that fact. 

48 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 2. 
49 Harrison, S. & E. Bruna. 1999. Habitat fragmentation and large‐scale conservation: 
what do we know for sure?. Ecography. 22(3): 225-232. 
50 Wilcove, D., McLellan, C. & A. Dobson. 1986. Habitat fragmentation in the temperate 
zone. Conservation Biology. 6: 237-256. 
51 Wilcox, B. & D. Murphy. 1985. Conservation strategy: the effects of fragmentation on 
extinction. American Naturalist. 879-887. 
52 Glasby, T., Connell, S., Holloway, M. & C. Hewitt. 2007. Nonindigenous biota on 
artificial structures: could habitat creation facilitate biological invasions?. Marine Biology. 
151(3): 887-895. 
53 Moschella, P., Abbiati, M., Åberg, P., Airoldi, L., Anderson, J., Bacchiocchi, F. & 
S. Hawkins. 2005. Low-crested coastal defence structures as artificial habitats for 
marine life: using ecological criteria in design. Coastal Engineering. 52(10): 1053-1071. 
54 Erbland, P. & G. Ozbay. 2008. A comparison of the macrofaunal communities inhabiting 
a Crassostrea virginica oyster reef and oyster aquaculture gear in Indian River Bay, 
Delaware. Journal of Shellfish Research. 27(4): 757-768. 
55 Pinnix, W., Shaw, Y., Acker, K. & N. Hetrick. 2005. Fish communities in eelgrass, oyster 
culture and mudflat habitats of north Humboldt Bay, California, Final Report. US Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Arcata, California Technical Report Number TR2005-02. 
56 Tallman, J. & G. Forrester. 2007. Oyster grow-out cages function as artificial reefs for 
temperate fishes. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society. 136(3): 790-799. 
57 Forrest, B. & R. Creese. 2006. Benthic impacts of intertidal oyster culture, with 
consideration of taxonomic sufficiency. Environmental Monitoring and Assessment. 
112(1-3): 159-176. 
58 Tanner, J. 2005. Edge effects on fauna in fragmented seagrass meadows. Austral 
Ecology. 30(2): 210-218. 
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C. DEIR Relies on Misinterpretations of Relevant Studies to Find No Significant 
Impact 

 
The DEIR bases much of its analyses of impact to resources on a fundamental misinterpretation 
of the Rumrill & Poulton (2004) report.59 The DEIR states “The eelgrass impact analysis 
incorporates two key sets of observations by Rumrill (2015) and SHN Engineers and Geologists 
(SHN 2015) associated with existing culture operations in Humboldt Bay.60 According to 
Rumrill (2015), “eelgrass beds and commercial oyster cultivation can coexist in Humboldt Bay, 
and that implementation of best management practices that include reduced density of oysters 
(i.e., oyster culture at 5 ft. and 10 ft. spacing between the longlines) may aid in the conservation 
of eelgrass communities.” The proposed Project expansion, including Alternatives, are consistent 
with Dr. Rumrill’s recommendation that longlines be spaced at 5 ft or 10 ft intervals. While 
changes to the existing culture are not proposed, the current 2.5 ft. spaced longlines do not 
exclude eelgrass.”61   
 
The DEIR further asserts “[e]ffects under the longlines are the primary effect to eelgrass, which 
incorporates shading, mechanical abrasion, and desiccation potential.”62 The DEIR states, 
“Based on the best available scientific research (i.e., Western Regional Aquaculture Center 
(WRAC) study by Rumrill and Poulton 2004), it is apparent that oyster longlines can in certain 
areas reduce eelgrass turion density directly under the lines themselves while the space between 
longlines does not show a reduction in density.”63  
 
The idea that aquaculture operations only cause decreases in eelgrass density directly under the 
longlines and not between them is a fundamental error with profound implications. The DEIR’s 
analysis of density loss of eelgrass in the proposed expansion area is invalid because it is based 
on a pronounced misuse and misinterpretation of the Rumrill & Poulton (2004) data and of the 
Rumrill (2015)64 memorandum to NMFS, wherein this data is summarized. 
 
In reality, samples in the Rumrill & Poulton (2004) studies from all areas were randomly 
selected from under transect lines in the entire plots, not just under the longlines. In April 2015 
the study’s lead author, Dr. Steven Rumrill, provided clarification in regard to methods and 
results of the 2004 study, particularly in regard to results of eelgrass density and percent cover 
within plots in a recently dredged area and in a separate area not recently dredged. In this 
memorandum to NMFS, known as Rumrill (2015), Dr. Rumrill provides a summary of the 
experimental method, including:  
 

59 Rumrill, S. and V. Poulton. 2004. Ecological role and potential impacts of molluscan shellfish 
culture in the estuarine environment of Humboldt Bay, CA. Western Regional 
Aquaculture Center Annual Report November 2004. 79 p. 
60 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 3. 
61 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 3. 
62 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 33. 
63 DEIR at 6.5-29 (emphasis added).  
64 Rumrill, S. 2015. Personal communication with the National Marine Fisheries Service regarding eelgrass and 
shellfish aquaculture interactions from Humboldt Bay WRAC study. 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. April 5, 2015. 
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Sampling was conducted along a series of 30 m transect lines established within 
the EB 1-1 and EB 6-2 commercial longline management areas, and along 30 m 
transect lines established within the undisturbed EB 1-1/CON and EB 6-2/CON 
control areas. Sampling was conducted by the placement of 12 X 0.25 m2 
photoquadrats at random locations along each transect line (see Rumrill and 
Poulton, 2004; Table 2).  

 
Therefore, the changes in eelgrass turion density and spatial cover represent conditions on the 
entire plot, not just under longlines.  
 
These data, clearly displayed in Tables 6 & 7 of Rumrill (2015) show very substantial impacts to 
eelgrass at the 2.5 and 5 foot longline spacing intervals. Specifically, the plots with 2.5 foot 
longline spacing configuration showed a 90-92% reduction in eelgrass spatial cover relative to 
controls, and a 89-92% reduction in density relative to controls. The plots with 5 foot spacing 
showed a 79-81% reduction in spatial cover relative to control, and a 53-94% reduction in 
density relative to controls. The Council, which opposes the expansion component of the 
proposal in the DEIR, drew similar conclusions from Rumrill 2015’s clarification.65 
 
In stark contrast, Coast assumed lower reductions in density and assumed that they would only 
occur under the longlines themselves, thereby enabling the conclusion that the project would 
produce a 5% reduction in eelgrass density within the 5 foot longline spacing expansion area, 
rather than a 53-94% reduction. Coast explained its methodology in this way: “A density 
reduction of 47 percent was used for cultch-on-longline areas because it represented the mean of 
the three values that were closest to each other. Similarly, a density reduction of 70 percent was 
chosen for basket-on-longlines because it represented the mean of the three closest values. Based 
on this realistic scenario, there would be approximately a 5.0 percent reduction in eelgrass 
density within the shellfish aquaculture expansion area.”66  
 
Even using its own flawed calculation, Coast’s 5% reduction estimate represents the lowest 
possible calculation. By Coast’s own calculation, eelgrass loss solely under longlines could result 
in an overall loss of density of more than 20% in the proposed expansion area:  
 

A sensitivity analysis of potential impacts indicated that eelgrass density would 
not be reduced more than the 25 percent threshold discussed under the CEMP. For 
example, if fouling organisms are 10x greater than assumed for the width of effect 
(XWE) in Eq. (1), then a potential reduction in eelgrass density would increase 
from 5.0 percent to 10.5 percent within the expansion area. Similarly, if the 
percent reduction under the longlines (Rdct) in Eq. (3) is increased to 100 percent, 
then a potential reduction in eelgrass density could increase from 5.0 percent to 
10.0 percent within the expansion area. Finally, if the width of effect is 10x 
greater than assumed and reduction under the longlines is 100 percent, then a 
potential reduction in eelgrass density could increase from 5.0 percent to 20.9 
percent within the expansion area. Even in this final scenario, which is not 
supported by the literature or by current data, impacts to eelgrass would remain 

65 PFMC. 2015. Letter to the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District. December 3. 
66 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 65. 
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below the CEMP threshold for effects to eelgrass density. More importantly, this 
amount of reduction is well within the natural variability of eelgrass density 
within North Bay (see Section 3.3.2).67 

 
This analysis reflects a basic misunderstanding of relevant scientific studies.  In addition to 
vastly underestimating the loss of eelgrass that would result from the project, the DEIR wrongly 
suggests that a permanent reduction in eelgrass is equivalent to temporary fluctuations in 
eelgrass density due to natural variability. This is not correct.  
 
Other studies substantiate the significant loss of eelgrass structure and function associated with 
various types of aquaculture on the West Coast. A study evaluating oyster stake culture in 
Willapa Bay, WA, found that eelgrass in aquaculture areas had smaller plants (32% smaller) and 
lower production (70% lower production) than in uncultivated areas,68 and these authors note 
that “most research to date has shown that eelgrass is less dense within aquaculture than at 
similar tidal elevations outside aquaculture areas.” In Coos Bay, OR, oyster stake culture in an 
intertidal eelgrass meadow reduced eelgrass cover by 75% relative to nearby control areas.69 In a 
subset of beds in Willapa Bay, eelgrass densities were approximately 60% lower in both long-
line and dredged oyster beds relative to uncultivated areas.70 
 
In sum, multiple studies from Humboldt Bay and other West Coast estuaries clearly indicate that 
for the 2.5 ft and 5 ft spacing, the CEQA threshold for significance – specifically, no net loss of 
eelgrass and eelgrass habitat function – is vastly exceeded.  
 
Finally, Coast fails to evaluate the effect on eelgrass density within the existing project, with 2.5 
foot longline row spacing. Rumrill & Poulton (2004) and other studies discussed above indicate 
the impacts to eelgrass at this narrow spacing are substantially greater. 
 

D. Proposed “Conservation Measures” Do Not Prevent, Reduce, or Mitigate 
Adverse Impacts to Eelgrass Habitat 

 
The DEIR asserts “There is no predicted change of an eelgrass bed by adding oyster longlines at 
5 ft.”71 We do not agree with the DEIR that Impact BIO-3 – Eelgrass Density Reduction- would 
be mitigated by the “conservation measures” described (CONSERVATION BIO-2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 
& 9.72 Particularly, CONSERVATION BIO-2-5 ft. spacing of longline plots would likely result 
in a dramatic reduction in eelgrass density and percent cover.  
 
The DEIR’s description of the 5 ft. spacing as a conservation measure is primarily based on the 
authors’ misuse of results from Rumrill & Poulton (2004) and Rumrill (2015). The primary role 

67 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 38. 
68 Tallis, H., J. Ruesink, B. Dumbauld, S. Hacker, and L. Wisehart. 2009. Oysters and aquaculture practices affect 
eelgrass density and productivity in a Pacific Northwest Estuary. Journal of Shellfish Research 28(2): 251-261. 
69 Everett, R., G. Ruiz and J. Carlton. 1995. Effect of oyster mariculture on submerged aquatic vegetation: an 
experimental test in a Pacific Northwest Estuary. Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 125:205-217. 
70 Wisehart, L., B. Dumbauld, J. Ruesink and S. Hacker. 2007. Importance of eelgrass life history stages to respond 
to oyster aquaculture disturbance. Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 344:71-80. 
71 DEIR at 6.5-78. 
72 DEIR at 6.5-66. 
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of Rumrill & Poulton (2004) was to identify and quantify the potential role and ecological 
impacts of commercial Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) long-line mariculture on tideflat 
habitats, eelgrass beds (Zostera marina), and invertebrate communities in Humboldt Bay, CA. 
The DEIR asserts that “Rumrill and Poulton (2004) analysis concludes that oyster longline 
culture spaced at 5 ft apart is not likely to result in a significant impact to eelgrass as compared 
to control sites without shellfish culture. These observations are consistent with additional 
recently collected data (SHN 2015) that indicates there is no change to a real extent with 
longlines spaced 5 ft apart, but there is a density reduction under the longlines.”73 This is a 
patently incorrect assertion, as described above. 
 

E. The DEIR Fails to Analyze Future Impacts Caused by Continuation of Existing 
Operations  

 
The DEIR unlawfully fails to analyze the future impacts of continuing existing operations to 
special status species, riparian habitats and sensitive natural communities, wildlife corridors or 
nursery sites, and federally protected wetlands. The DEIR suggests that “[b]ecause the existing 
culture is part of the current environmental baseline, eelgrass impacts will be analyzed for the 
proposed expansion area,” not for continued operations.74 Even assuming that existing 
operations are properly part of the current environmental baseline for CEQA purposes, the EIR 
must analyze the impacts of continued operations because they are part of the proposed project 
and such an analysis is necessary to compare project alternatives to the “No Project” alternative, 
which would result in the removal of aquaculture gear and cessation of operations in 294.5 acres 
of habitat. 
 
The proposed project includes Coast’s request for a renewal of its regulatory approvals for 294.5 
acres of existing shellfish culture, including intertidal cultch- and basket-on longline culture, 
intertidal nurseries, subtidal FLUPSY rafts, subtidal wet storage floats, and subtidal clam rafts. 
Existing operations are thus part of the project impacts that must be analyzed. Indeed, Coast does 
not deny that, if approved, the continuation of these operations will have impacts on eelgrass, 
birds, fish species, and other components of the environment. Including an analysis of continued 
impacts from existing operations is essential to completing an accurate assessment of the 
cumulative impacts of continued operations, hundreds of acres of proposed expanded operations, 
and the Harbor District’s proposed aquaculture project. The EIR must, therefore, include a full 
analysis of all future impacts on the 294.5 acres for which it seeks renewal of regulatory 
approvals. 
 
This analysis is particularly essential in light of the fact that existing operations have likely 
significantly reduced eelgrass structure and function in nearly 300 acres relative to areas not in 
cultivation. In 2006, the Coastal Commission found that Coast’s operations were having and 
would continue to have significant adverse effects on eelgrass. In its 2006 Finding, the 
Commission notes: 
  

[T]here is strong empirical evidence that oyster culture causes adverse impacts to 
eelgrass beds. At the long-line oyster culture beds operated by Coast, simple 

73 DEIR at 6.5-29. 
74 DEIR, Eelgrass Technical Report at 30. 
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observation reveals a greater cover of eelgrass between the culture beds than 
within them. Quantitative studies conducted in Arcata Bay and elsewhere support 
this observation … 70 percent or more of the substrate in undisturbed reference 
areas is covered by eelgrass, whereas only 20 percent or less of the substrate is 
covered by eelgrass in oyster aquaculture areas. The results of the experimental 
studies indicate that this difference is caused by the aquaculture activities. This is 
equivalent to about a 71 percent decrease in the area covered by eelgrass with 
areas of active aquaculture. 75   
 

Rumrill (2015) supports the conclusion that existing operations with 2.5 ft. spacing significantly 
degrade eelgrass density and function. The DEIR contains no analysis to indicate otherwise.76   
  

F. Mitigation Measures Are Inadequate 
 
CONSERVATION BIO-3- in-kind and out-of-kind habitat restoration falls woefully short of 
meeting requirements of CEQA or the CEMP.  Four mitigation options are presented in the 
DEIR (Table 6.5.7, Figure 6.5.13). Option 1, the Buoy-Deployed Seeding (BuDS) System is 
based on the concept that there may be areas within Humboldt Bay that might support eelgrass, 
but that natural seed dispersal is limited due to circulation and water quality parameters.77 The 
DEIR does not provide evidence that natural seed dispersal is limited in Humboldt Bay. 
Furthermore, this mitigation approach is experimental and does not have established or accepted 
success criteria. There is no justification for using an experimental mitigation approach; this 
method requires additional testing to prove viability. Regarding the three habitat restoration 
options provided78, collectively these proposals total 86 acres of mostly upland habitats, 
freshwater marsh and remediation of debris and contaminants. Very little eelgrass restoration is 
included. 
 
In sharp contrast to these proposed mitigation measures, the CEMP states:  
 

In most cases in-kind mitigation is the preferred option to compensate for impacts 
to eelgrass. Generally, in-kind mitigation should achieve a final mitigation ratio of 
1.2:1 across all areas of the state, independent of starting mitigation ratios. For 
northern California, a starting ratio of 4.82 to 1 (transplant area to vegetated cover 
impact area) should be recommended based on a 75 percent failure rate over the 
past 25 years (4 transplant actions). That is, for each square meter of eelgrass 
habitat adversely impacted, 4.82 square meters of new habitat with suitable 
conditions to support eelgrass should be planted with a comparable bottom 
coverage and eelgrass density as impacted habitat.79  

75 California Coastal Commission. 2006. Final Adopted Findings on CDP Application E-06-003, at 26. 
76 In addition, the DEIR asserts that “current shellfish aquaculture operations are within the resilience of Humboldt 
Bay eelgrass, and potential impacts from the Project also are within the natural variation of the system.” The DEIR 
offers no information to explain or demonstrate that current operations are “within the resilience” of eelgrass habitat. 
Further, ongoing, long-term impacts from continued operations are different from natural variation, which causes 
temporary changes to which dependent species are more able to adapt. 
77 DEIR at 6.5-69. 
78 DEIR at 6.5-67. 
79 CEMP at 22. 
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The CEMP further notes that “Degradation of existing eelgrass habitat that results in a permanent 
reduction of eelgrass turion density greater than 25 percent, and that is a statistically significant 
difference from pre-impact density, should be mitigated based on an equivalent area basis. 
Mitigation for reduction of turion density without change in eelgrass habitat area should be on a 
one-for-one basis either by augmenting eelgrass density at the impact site or by establishing new 
eelgrass habitat comparable to the change in density at the impact site. For example, a 25 percent 
reduction in density of 100-square meters (100 turions/square meter) of eelgrass habitat to 75 
turions/square meter should be mitigated by the establishing 25 square meters of new eelgrass 
habitat with a density at or above the 100 turions/square meter pre-impact density.”80  
 
While the CEMP contemplates instances where out-of-kind mitigation may be used, it explicitly 
discourages out-of-kind mitigation “because eelgrass is a rare, special-status habitat in 
California.” In circumstances were in-kind mitigation is not feasible, the CEMP states that out-
of-kind mitigation may be employed “based on an established ecosystem plan that considers 
ecosystem function and services relevant to the geographic area and specific habitat being 
impacted. Any proposal for out-of-kind mitigation should demonstrate that the proposed 
mitigation will compensate for the loss of eelgrass habitat function within the ecosystem.”81 The 
DEIR fails to demonstrate that the out-of-kind mitigation measures proposed would compensate 
for the habitat values lost from eelgrass degradation. 
 
The Proposed Project Would Have Significant Adverse Impacts on Pacific Herring 
 
The DEIR fails to adequately analyze the proposed project’s significant impacts on herring.  
Herring are critically important as prey for salmon and many wildlife species. As a result, the 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s statewide herring commercial fishery program 
requires that management measures “safeguard herring as an important forage species for all 
living resources of marine and estuarine ecosystems that utilize herring as a food source.”82 
Recent analyses of predator diets in the California Current System (British Columbia through 
Baja California) highlight the importance of herring to predators. For 32 predators evaluated in 
this region, Pacific herring ranks as the fourth most significant prey species out of a total of 27 
prey species.83 Humboldt Bay is the third most important herring spawning site in California, 
after San Francisco and Tomales Bays. 
 
The DEIR offers little support for its conclusion that the proposed project would have a less than 
significant impact on spawning Pacific herring84 with the implementation of Mitigation Measure 
BIO-1.85  We disagree with the conclusion of less than significant impact and oppose the re-

80 CEMP at 23. 
81 CEMP at 19. 
82 DFW. 2015. Pacific herring commercial fishing regulations: Final Supplemental Environmental Document. 
83 Ainley, D., P. Adams, and J. Jahncke. 2014. Towards ecosystem based-fishery management in the California 
Current System – Predators and the preyscape: a workshop. Unpublished report to the National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation. Point Blue Conservation Science. Petaluma, CA 
84 DEIR at 6.5-76. 
85 Under this mitigation measure, during the months of December through March, Coast proposes to visually survey 
those beds to be worked on each day to determine whether herring have spawned on eelgrass, culture materials, or 
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permitting or expansion of oyster farming operations in the East Bay Management Area, the 
most important herring spawning area in Humboldt Bay and the third most important in the state 
of California. As described above, the existing farming activities at 2.5 foot longline spacing 
negatively affect eelgrass density. Due to the dependence of spawning herring on eelgrass, this 
has significant, negative impacts on herring. The new proposed operations at 5 foot longline 
spacing would have similar significant, negative impacts on herring, in turn adversely affecting 
numerous predators that depend on herring, including salmon, cetaceans, pinnipeds, shorebirds 
and seabirds, and other components of the coastal marine food web. Given the very high 
sensitivity and importance of eelgrass beds in the East Bay Management Area for eelgrass, 
Pacific herring and the estuarine ecosystem, we recommend that existing aquaculture operations 
be removed from this area entirely, specifically, Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6.86 
 
The DEIR discounts impacts to spawning herring, stating that “Project-specific impacts to 
herring spawning locations would include a potential eelgrass density reduction of up to 5% 
directly under the longlines. However, Pacific herring are not limited by spawning substrates in 
Humboldt Bay, using a maximum of approximately 10% of the available spawning substrate 
during a typical spawning event (Mello and Ramsay 2004.)” (pg 6.5-49) As explained above, the 
DEIR fundamentally miscalculates and misrepresents the true extent of eelgrass density and areal 
extent that would be lost as the result of this project. While 5% eelgrass density loss relative to 
controls is in itself a significant loss under CEQA, the reality is that plant and turion density 
losses are much greater for both 2.5- and 5-foot spacing scenarios.  
 
The DEIR’s assertion that herring are not limited by spawning substrates in the bay fails to take 
into account the well documented fact that in west coast estuaries, herring spawn preferentially 
in certain locations with certain areas representing persistent spawning sites.87 Since the 1970s, 
Department staff and Humboldt Bay herring fleet leaders have undertaken collaborative research 
to describe the phenology, stock profile, and geospatial distribution of spawning herring in 
Humboldt Bay.88 In the 12 seasons between 1974 and 2015 when research has been conducted, 
areas where herring persistently spawn have been mapped. These maps clearly show the virtually 
complete overlap of the proposed expansion areas with spawning habitat (areas outlined in 
orange, Figure 1). These areas are used by herring between 17%-100% of the time, and 
collectively are the key areas for herring in Humboldt Bay. Within spawning habitat, numerous 
factors, such as environmental variables and fish abundance, influence the locations where 
spawning occurs in a given year, and this spatial diversity of spawning locations promotes 
population resiliency and may enable the population to spawn in years with varying 
environmental conditions: “The locations that support large and repetitive spawnings deserve the 
most attention and consideration from possible environmental impacts.”89 
 

substrate. If herring spawn is observed, Coast proposes to: (1) notify the DFW’s Eureka Marine Region office within 
24 hours, and (2) postpone activities on those beds until all eggs have hatched. (6.5-76). 
86 DEIR at 4-5, Figure 4.4. 
87 Haegele, Schweigert, J. 2011. Distribution and Characteristics of Herring Spawning Grounds and Description of 
Spawning Behavior. 
88 DFW. Eureka, CA. 2014. Collaborative research to describe the phenology, abundance and areal extent of herring 
spawning in Humboldt Bay in 2014-2015. 
89 Hay, D. 2013.Herring spawning areas of British Columbia: a review, geographic analysis, and classification. 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada. Internal Report. 
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As noted above, the project would have significant unavoidable impacts on eelgrass, a preferred 
spawning substrate for Pacific herring. While herring will to some extent spawn on hard natural 
and artificial substrates, such as unsilted gravel and pilings, artificial surfaces do not provide the 
same quality spawning habitat as eelgrass.90,91 Indeed, a study in Puget Sound found that “[t]he 
local disappearance of some eelgrass meadows has led to the cessation of herring spawning 
activity in particular areas.”92 The proposed project’s likely significant adverse impacts on 
herring are all the more serious in light of the reduced abundance of Pacific herring stock 
abundances on the West Coast,93 including in Humboldt Bay. From 1974 to 2007, herring 
biomass estimates for Humboldt Bay averaged just under 400 tons.94  
 
Furthermore, the DEIR dismisses the fact that there is uncertainty about the survivorship of 
herring eggs deposited on aquaculture gear relative to natural vegetated substrates, for example 
citing then dismissing the results of Palsson (1984).95 This study evaluated egg survivorship on 
several types of artificial substrate (including: polypropylene and hemp rope, polyethylene 
netting, tubing and turf mats, and plastic sheeting) deployed within natural eelgrass habitat. 
Overall, total survival and larval production was significantly lower for the artificial substrates 
compared to natural eelgrass spawning substrate.  
 
The project is also likely to disturb holding and spawning herring through routine maintenance 
operations. The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife notes that “[c]onservation of 
herring spawning habitat, and minimizing disturbance in the prespawning holding areas is key to 
the preservation of the herring stocks inside Puget Sound.”96 Pacific herring genetics and life 
history is similar along the west coast, therefore, the same conservation needs apply in Humboldt 
Bay. 
 
The DEIR asserts that “Based on an exposure elevation analysis of aquaculture gear (Wagschal, 
pers. comm., 2015), spawn on gear potentially represents an increase of exposure to air by 
approximately 11%.”97 Yet the DEIR provides no information – for example, tidal regimes, 
experimental design, the exposure time of eggs on eelgrass (control) – to support this conclusion. 
The DEIR further asserts that “Jones (1972) estimated that herring eggs deposited at higher 
elevations have up to 3% higher mortality based solely on desiccation potential. However, 
increased mortality due to desiccation is likely to be offset by reduced predation pressure from 
invertebrates and fish during high tides (Palsson 1984, Rooper and Haldorson 2000).”98 Once 

90 Shelton. A., T. Francis, G. Williams, B. Feist, K. Stick and P. Levin. 2014. Habitat limitation and spatial variation 
in Pacific herring egg survival. Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 514: 231-245 
91 DFW. 2014. Pacific herring commercial fishing regulations: Final Supplemental Environmental Document. 
92 Gaeckle, J.L., P. Dowty, H. Berry, and L. Ferrier. 2009. Puget Sound Submerged Vegetation Monitoring Project: 
2008 Monitoring Report, Nearshore Habitat Program. Washington State Department of Natural Resources, Olympia, 
WA. 
93 McKechnie, I., et al. 2014. Archaeological data provide alternative hypotheses on Pacific herring (Clupea 
pallasii) distribution, abundance, and variability. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. E807–E816 
94 DFW. 2014. Supra note 91. 
95 Palsson, W. 1984. Egg mortality upon natural and artificial substrata within Washington state spawning grounds 
of Pacific herring (Clupea harengus pallasi). MS thesis, University of Washington, Seattle, WA. 
96 Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife. Pacific Herring Information Summary (emphasis added). 
http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/fisheries/PacificHerringInformation_121911.pdf 
97 DEIR at 6.5-49. 
98 DEIR at 6.5-49. 
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again, the DEIR provides no information on predation rates by fish and invertebrates, dessication 
mortality, and predation by birds, in particular gulls, (which can be substantial (see section 
below)) to support its conclusion.  
 
Mitigation Measure BIO-1, which the DEIR asserts will mitigate impacts on herring, is in itself 
wholly inadequate; its credibility is further undermined by the Coast failure over the past 10 
years to comply with a similar measure in its coastal development permit. The Coastal 
Commission noted in its February 27, 2015 comment on Coast’s Initial Study for the proposed 
project,  
 

The proposed best management practice to address potential adverse impacts to 
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) – BMP-9 – requires pre-work visual surveys of 
spawning from December through February and a two-week postponement and 
notification to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife if evidence of 
spawning is observed. This management measure is adapted from Special 
Condition 3 of the coastal development permit for Coast’s current culture 
operations (CDP No. E-06-003). In the nearly ten years that this requirement has 
been in place, it has resulted in no reported observations of herring spawning 
activity. Given the observations recorded over the past ten years by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife of herring spawning activity in portions of 
Humboldt Bay in close proximity to Coast culture areas, the results of this 
monitoring effort are unexpected. We therefore recommend the EIR evaluate the 
effectiveness of this visual survey monitoring approach as a means of assessing 
spawning activity and avoiding adverse impacts to herring. The EIR should 
consider any adaptations or modifications to this management practice that may 
be warranted to ensure adverse impacts to herring spawning are avoided and/or 
minimized and to increase the accuracy of monitoring and accounting of potential 
operations impacts.  

 
The DEIR fails to address the Coastal Commission’s request that Coast evaluate the 
effectiveness of the visual survey as a mitigation measure, in light of Coast’s failure to meet the 
Special Condition of its coastal development permit issued in 2006. Given these failures, and the 
very significant impacts from loss of eelgrass habitat and the introduction of artificial structures 
would likely have on Pacific herring, Mitigation Measure BIO-1 is not valid.  
 
The Proposed Project Would Have Unavoidable, Significant Impacts on Pacific Brant, 
Other Waterfowl, and Shorebirds 
 

A. Brant  
 

Humboldt Bay is the most important spring staging area for brant in California, and one of the 
most important in the entire Pacific Flyway. Notably, these eelgrass beds host more than 60% of 
the total brant population each year.99 An estimated 80,000 birds use Humboldt Bay each year. 
In recent years, brant are thought to be increasingly found in the relatively quiet eastern section 

99 Pacific Flyway Council. 2002. Pacific Flyway management plan for Pacific brant. Portland, Oregon: Pacific 
Flyway Study Committee, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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of the North Bay due to disturbance in the South Bay.100,101 Researchers have noted “the need to 
conserve large eelgrass habitats along the Pacific Coast, and we suggest this may be 
exceptionally important for isolated staging areas, such as Humboldt Bay and San Quintin Bay. 
Since large, alternative feeding locations are not nearby, these remote bays may serve as critical 
sites for birds to better accumulate nutrient for migration and successful reproduction.”102 
 
The DEIR incorrectly asserts that impacts to brant would be less than significant because “the 
Bay-wide eelgrass biomass reduction (i.e., the impact to brant foraging) as a result of Project 
activities was estimated to be approximately 3%.”103 The DEIR bases a model predicting the loss 
of foraging habitat at low tidal stages with the proposed expansion on the assumption that 
“aquaculture reduces overall eelgrass biomass by 4.8% within the Project footprint.”104 As 
described above, a 4.8% reduction in biomass is a dramatic underestimate of the loss of eelgrass 
biomass in the proposed project. This basic error renders invalid the modeling results and the 
conclusion of no significant impact. Mitigation Measure BIO-3, requiring Coast to maintain a 
maximum longline height of 1-ft above the surface or lower for cultch-on-longline and 40-inches 
above the surface or lower for basket-on-longline culture, will not mitigate for this significant, 
unavoidable impact. 
 
The DEIR further asserts that “although aquaculture expansion will result in an increase in 
human disturbance in North Bay, the increase is not expected to be significant beyond existing 
conditions.”105 This statement is not consistent with the best available science and is unsupported 
by any reasonable explanation. 
 
The existing project includes 57 trips, 218 hours/week (Table 4.1).106 The expanded project 
would include 18 more boat trips at 74 additional hours per week of boat time. This would bring 
the total presence of vessels alone per week to 75 trips, 292 hours (Table 4.4).107 The DEIR fails 
to provide a rationale for why this existing and increased vessel presence in the North Bay would 
not significantly impact this highly sensitive species.  
 
According to experts, a buffer of 1 km is needed to prevent brant from flushing. Brant are known 
to change their seasonal use patterns due to disturbance. In Washington, oyster farming activities 
were correlated with reductions in eelgrass abundance and in turn, significant decreases in brant 
use-days.108Aquaculture activities, including oyster operations, have specifically been noted to 
negatively affect brant populations.109,110 Additionally, persistent human disturbance, such as 

100 Rosenber, Steve. 2015. Personal communication. 
101 Nelson, Eric (Refuge Manager, HBNWR, USFWS). 2015. Personal communication.  
102 Moore, J.E., M.A. Colwell, R.L. Mathis, and J.M. Black. 2004. Staging of Pacific flyway brant in relation to 
eelgrass abundance and site isolation, with special considerations of Humboldt Bay, California. Biological 
Conservation 115: 475-486. 
103 DEIR at 6.5-55, IMPACT BIO-25. 
104 DEIR at 6.5-55. 
105 DEIR at 6.5-55, IMPACR BIO-26. 
106 DEIR at 4-17. 
107 DEIR at 4-24. 

108 Wilson, U.W., and J.R. Atkinson. 1995. Black brant and spring-staging use at two Washington coastal areas in 
relation to eelgrass abundance. Condor 97: 91-98. 

109 Schmidt, P. 1999. Population counts, time budgets, and disturbance factors of black 
brant (Branta bernicla nigricans) at Humboldt Bay, California. Master’s Thesis. 
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occurs during aquaculture operations, could reduce the amount of time black brant utilize 
Humboldt Bay, and prevent populations from returning to historical levels.111 Reducing winter 
food availability would decrease the ability of adults to breed and has the potential to decrease 
the size of the brant population. The dependence of brant on eelgrass and other intertidal habitats 
leaves them vulnerable to the human activities that increasingly impact shallow bays and 
estuaries along North America’s coast, including the large-scale expansion of mariculture.112 
 
The DEIR notes: “To better inform the impact assessment process, H. T. Harvey & Associates 
conducted surveys for black brant in North Bay in April 2015, representing the approximate 
period of peak abundance for the species during the 2015 spring migration period (H. T. Harvey 
& Associates 2015). Surveys were conducted throughout the entire North Bay area (as weather 
allowed) during high and low tides to record the abundance of brant using North Bay (Figure 1, 
pg. 6 of Avian Species Impact Assessment Report). The mean count during low tide in North 
Bay was 4,164 birds (range 3,120-5,559) and the mean count during high tide was 3,170 birds 
(range 2,234-4,340).”113   
 
The DEIR misrepresents these survey results as characterizing peak brant winter abundance in 
the North Bay. The survey took place at only two points in North Bay (both on Samoa Bridge, at 
the south end of the North Bay, with a maximum viewshed of 5km in either direction). While 
there is no description of survey protocol, including the dates on which surveys were conducted, 
number of samples and at which tidal stage, these results are consistent with 2015 survey data 
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which conducted limited sampling in February-April 
2015 also at Samoa Bridge. (See Appendix 1). This is an important site for brant because it is in 
close proximity to a gritting area, yet covers a very limited portion of North Bay, and therefore 
does not represent a more comprehensive survey of north bay. As such, these one-season results 
in isolation may not be used to characterize the importance of the North Bay to brant. 
 
We used eBird114 to gain an increased understanding of recent brant use of the North Bay. We 
found eBird data show detections throughout the perimeter of the North Bay in 2010-2014 
(Figure 2), with the highest numbers of birds reported in the north end of the bay.115  
 
 

Humboldt State University. 58pps. 
110 Shuford, W. D. and Gardali, T., editors. 2008. Brant chapter in: California Bird Species of Special Concern: A 
ranked assessment of species, subspecies, and distinct populations of birds of immediate conservation concern in 
California. Studies of Western Birds 1. Western Field Ornithologists, Camarillo, California, and California 
Department of Fish and Game, Sacramento.  
111 Moore, J. and J. Black. 2006. Slave to the tides: spatio-temporal foraging dynamics of spring staging black brant. 
Condor 108, 661-677.  
112 Ward, D.H., A. Reed, J.S. Sedings, J.M. Black, D.V. Dirkson, and P.M. Castelli. 2005. North American Brant: 
effects of changes in habitat and climate on population dynamics. Global Change Biology 11:869-880 
113 DEIR at 6.5-20. 
114 eBird is an online database of bird observations providing scientists, researchers and amateur naturalists with 
real-time data about bird distribution and abundance. eBird documents the presence or absence of species, as well as 
bird abundance through checklist data. http://ebird.org/content/ebird/about/   
115 Importantly, eBird observation points are not generated through survey design. Rather, the data reflect the 
number of waterbirds observers see from accessible vantage points. The highest actual numbers of birds may tend to 
be in areas of the bay that are not accessible to observers. 
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B. Other Waterfowl 
 
Humboldt Bay is very important for many species of waterfowl on the Pacific Flyway, including 
wigeon, greater and lesser scaup, pintail, canvasback, ruddy ducks, surf scoter and western 
grebes. Humboldt Bay has been designated by the National Audubon Society and BirdLife 
International as an Important Bird Area of national and global significance due to its importance 
to brant, other waterfowl, and shorebirds. Humboldt Bay’s tidelands provide critical foraging 
habitat for waterbirds, especially during winter and migration periods. Contrary to the DEIR’s 
unsupported conclusion that impacts to waterfowl would be less than significant, the proposed 
project would likely adversely affect numerous waterfowl species by reducing their food supply 
and increasing disturbance.  
 
Eelgrass has been noted as the most important single food item to waterfowl that winter in 
Humboldt Bay.116 Waterfowl, including pintail, mallard, and green-winged and cinnamon teal 
feed on eelgrass seeds and infaunal bivalves.117 Kelly & Evens (2013) found that many 
waterbirds are highly susceptible to disturbance and are unlikely to habituate to disturbance. 
Buffer distances well over 250 m would be required to protect species including wigeon, greater 
and lesser scaup, goldeneye, surf scoter, grebe, mergansers, loons, canvasback, and ruddy duck 
from the negative impacts of motorized vessels (Kelly & Evens 2013). The existing project 
includes 57 trips, 218 hours/week (Table 4.1).118 The expanded project would include 18 more 
boat trips at 74 hours per week of boat time. This would bring the total presence of vessels per 
week in the North Bay to 75 trips and 292 hours of time (Table 4.4).119 The DEIR fails to 
address the impacts of existing and increased levels of disturbance to waterfowl. 
 

C. Shorebirds 
 
The DEIR asserts that impacts to shorebirds will be less than significant (IMPACT BIO-33) and 
provides no mitigation for loss of eelgrass habitat or increased disturbance to shorebirds.120 The 
finding of less than significant impact is an unsubstantiated assertion and is not supported by 
existing science.  
 
The 2003 Southern Pacific Shorebird Conservation Plan, which sets forth priority conservation 
actions for this wetland that include “[p]rohibit[ing] further alteration of tidal flats for oyster 
culture.”121Shorebird species that forage in Humboldt Bay eelgrass beds include black-bellied 
plover, semipalmated plover, marbled godwit, black turnstone, long-billed curlew, dunlin 
whimbrel, willet, long-billed and short-billed dowitchers, sanderling, and lesser and greater 
yellowlegs. The Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network (WHSRN) recognizes 
Humboldt Bay as a “Site of International Importance” for shorebirds. During winter months, it is 

116 Yocum, C. and M. Keller. 1961. Correlation of food habits and abundance of waterfowl, Humboldt Bay, 
California. Calif. Fish Game 47:41-53. 
117 Schlosser, S., and A. Eicher. 2012. The Humboldt Bay and Eel River Estuary Benthic Habitat Project. California 
Sea Grant Publication T-075. 
118 DEIR at 4-17. 
119 DEIR at 4-24. 
120 DEIR at 6.5-62 to 6.5-66. 
121 Hickey, C., Shuford, W. D., Page, G. W., & Warnock, S. 2003. The southern Pacific shorebird conservation plan: 
a strategy for supporting California’s central valley and coastal shorebird populations. PRBO Conservation Science. 
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the second most important coastal site for shorebirds along the U.S. Pacific Coast (next to San 
Francisco Bay). Overall, 46 shorebird species have been recorded there including 30 that are 
regularly encountered.122 There is virtually no published information on the percent of global 
populations of these shorebirds relying on Humboldt Bay; however, for just one of these species, 
western sandpiper, nearly one-third of the global population – one million individuals – is 
estimated to use the north bay each year.123 eBird high single counts from 2010-2014 reflect the 
importance of the north bay for shorebirds. High counts in this time period include dunlin 
(40,000), least sandpiper (6000), long billed curlew (200), willet (853), marbled godwit (3500), 
and western sandpiper (50,000).   
 
The DEIR points to a Humboldt Bay study showing that certain shorebird species have 
demonstrated preference for feeding in aquaculture plots in Humboldt Bay, while other species 
avoid these plots, with a greater overall abundance of shorebirds in longline plots vs. control 
plots.124 However, this study does not demonstrate that the project would not have significant 
adverse impacts on some species, nor that its overall effect would be beneficial for any species. 
Three shorebird species, marbled Godwit and dowitcher correlate positively with eelgrass cover 
and black-bellied plover avoid aquaculture plots.125 The authors note that “temporary benefits to 
birds may be compromised by long term habitat impacts, such as increased sedimentation or loss 
of native mudflat fauna.” In Tomales Bay, a study found some shorebirds fed preferentially 
within aquaculture areas in Tomales Bay, yet the net effect was “a net decrease in overall 
shorebird use of open tidal flats developed for aquaculture” driven in large part by the avoidance 
of these areas by western sandpiper and dunlin, the two most abundant shorebirds in the bay.126 
The authors cite other studies showing that small losses in in the extent or quality of available 
feeding habitat for shorebirds could result in proportionally greater decreases in wintering 
shorebird populations. 
 
The DEIR dismisses the impact of disturbance in the North Bay, particularly in 108 acres of 
patchy eelgrass that provides essential intertidal foraging habitat for shorebirds. Specifically, the 
existing project includes 57 vessel trips, 218 hours/week (Table 4.1).127 The expanded project 
would include 18 more boat trips at 74 hours per week of boat time. This would bring the total 
presence of vessels per week in the North Bay to 75 trips and 292 hours of time (Table 4.4).128 
The high rate of disturbance caused by workers attending the mariculture areas would negatively 
impact birds and other wildlife through the energetic costs of flushing and loss of time in key 
foraging habitat. During migration, turnover times in shorebirds are often rapid and there is little 
time for habituation during a phase of heightened energy demand for the migrants.129 In one 

122 Colwell, M.A. 1994. Shorebirds of Humboldt Bay, California: abundance estimates and conservation 
implications. Western Birds 25:137-146. 
123 Colwell, M. 2015. Letter to the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District regarding shorebirds 
and aquaculture in Arcata Bay. 
124 DEIR, Avian Species Impact Assessment at 28. 
125 Connolly, L. M., and M. A. Colwell. 2005. Comparative use of longline oysterbeds and adjacent tidal flats by 
waterbirds. Bird Conservation International 15:237–255. 
126 Kelley, J., J. Evens, R. Stallcup, and D. Wimpfheiner. 1996. Effects of aquaculture on habitat use by wintering 
shorebirds in Tomales Bay, California. California Fish and Game 82(4): 160-174. 
127 DEIR at 4-17. 
128 DEIR at 4-24. 
129 Myers, J.P. et al. 1987. Conservation Strategy for Migratory Species. American Scientist 75:19-26. 
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study on the effects of human activity on shorebirds and waterbirds at a coastal wildlife refuge, 
birds were absent or disturbed 80% of the time in the presence of “men working.”130   
 
A Humboldt State University shorebird ecologist with 25 years of experience in the North Bay 
notes that: “To claim that loss and degradation of tidal flats (of whatever amount of area) would 
have less than significant’ impact on shorebirds and other waterbirds that rely on this habitat is, 
at best, premature and, at worst, a misrepresentation of current knowledge on the subject. 7% of 
the bay is already in aquaculture production with unknown impacts on shorebirds. Mounting 
evidence indicates that, worldwide, populations of most shorebirds are in decline. Reasons for 
the decline are many but principal among them is the loss and degradation of habitats.”131 
 
The Proposed Project Would Have Significant Adverse Impacts on Salmonids and Other 
Commercially Important Fish Species 
 
The DEIR provides very little information to support its assertion that impacts to salmonids 
would be less than significant. Humboldt Bay and its tributaries support coho salmon, Chinook 
salmon, steelhead trout and sea-run coastal cutthroat trout. The population of federal and state 
listed coho salmon within the Humboldt Bay area is considered a “core” population for the 
Southern Oregon/Northern California Evolutionarily Significant Unit (“ESU”) and has the 
highest “Biological Importance” score for southern coastal populations of this ESU. These 
populations have also been on the decline.132 Salmonids have been shown to extensively use 
eelgrass in both Oregon and Washington. Juvenile salmon and steelhead use eelgrass as a refuge 
from predators and to feed on epibenthic and epiphytic zooplankton, including copepods and 
amphipods that in turn feed on the bacteria from decaying eelgrass. Eelgrass also provides 
habitat for sand lance, surf smelt, and Pacific herring, all of which are important food items for 
juvenile and adult salmon.133 The proposed project may significantly impact the salmon and trout 
populations of Humboldt Bay by potentially reducing and altering eelgrass habitat that provides 
foraging and refuge areas. Changes in habitat structure caused by the addition of aquaculture 
gear may alter fish community assemblages which could increase direct predation on 
outmigrating smolts.134 Finally, Humboldt Bay is EFH for salmonids under the federal Pacific 
salmon fishery management plan. We agree with the concerns that the Council expressed in its 
Dec. 3, 2015 letter regarding the DEIR’s deficient analysis of project impacts on salmonids, 
groundfish, and other fish species.135   
 
 
 
 

130 Burger, J. 1981. The effect of human activity on birds at a coastal bay. Biol. Conserv. 21:231-241 
131 Colwell, M. (2015), supra note 123. 
132 NOAA Fisheries, West Coast Region. 2014. Southern Oregon/Northern California Coho Salmon Recovery Plan.  
133 PFMC. 2015. Supra note 65. 
134 Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2015. Letter to the Humboldt Bayh Harbor, Recreation and Conservation 
District. 
135 In addition to impacts on commercially targeted fish species, the proposed project may have significant impacts 
on the feeding and movement of sturgeon, which are not adequately addressed in the DEIR. For example, the DEIR 
does not address potential impediments to sturgeon movement around and through the North Bay caused by the 
placement of hundreds of acres of equipment. 
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The Project Would Have Significant Adverse Impacts on Dungeness Crab 
 
The DEIR states that “Oyster longlines can provide similar prey resources as eelgrass” and 
dismisses the impacts of the proposed project as less than significant to dungeness crab.136 We 
disagree with this conclusion. As described above, the loss of density and spatial cover of 
eelgrass would far exceed the 5% cited by the DEIR; aquaculture infrastructure is not the 
functional equivalent of eelgrass, which is a key nursery area for young crabs; and the assertion 
that “aquaculture gear in the Project area would be exposed for approximately 11% of the year” 
is unsubstantiated.  
 
Dungeness crabs have a complex life history that includes movement to and from estuaries and 
coastal areas. Vegetated, intertidal estuaries are important nursery habitats for young crabs.137 
Bare habitats are infrequently used by juveniles, most likely due to a lack of refuge from 
predation and decreased food abundance. After molting, “juvenile crabs are found in shallow 
coastal waters and estuaries, and large numbers live in beds of eelgrass or other aquatic 
vegetation that provide protection and substrate and harbor food organisms for early instars.”138 
Estuarine areas such as Humboldt Bay and San Francisco Bay are important nursery areas for 
young Dungeness crabs.139 The state-managed Dungeness crab is by far the most lucrative 
commercial fishery for the Northern Management Area ports which include Eureka and 
Trinidad. From the 2004/2005-2013/2014 seasons, the ex-vessel revenue alone for crab at 
California’s northern ports ranged from $14.7-$95.5 million with eight of ten of those seasons 
generating at least $30 million in ex vessel revenue.140 Protecting eelgrass habitat is essential to 
promoting the productivity of Dungeness crabs and the businesses that depend on them.  The 
Harbor District must consider potential economic harm to the Dungeness fishery and other 
fisheries and businesses dependent on healthy eelgrass habitat when determining the significance 
of the physical changes caused by the proposed project and the feasibility of changes to it. 
 
The Project Could Deplete Planktonic Food Sources in Humboldt Bay 
 
The DEIR acknowledges that the proposed project and the Harbor District’s Pre-Permitting 
project would add substantially to the biomass of filter feeding organisms relying on planktonic 
food in Humboldt Bay. Many other species in Humboldt Bay also rely on plankton for survival, 
including herring and Dungeness crab. While the DEIR admits that “the existing and proposed 
culture would have some cumulative effect on Humboldt Bay food resources,” it fails to look 
further at how significant that cumulative effect might be.141 Instead, the DEIR dismisses the 
effect, stating that “there is an abundance of food available and cultured species will not 
significantly affect the food resources in the bay.142 Therefore, impacts to food resources for 

136 DEIR at 6.5-40. 
137 Species Profiles: Life Histories and Environmental Requirements of Coastal Fishes and Invertebrates (Pacific 
Southwest) Biological Report 82(11.121) December 1989. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
138 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1989. Species Profiles: Life Histories and Environmental Requirements of 
Coastal Fishes and Invertebrates (Pacific Southwest). Biological Report 82(11.121). December. 
139 California’s Living Marine Resources: Dungeness Crab. 2001. California Department of Fish and Game. 
140 California Department of Fish and Wildlife. Dungeness Crab commercial landings. 
https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=55686&inline 
141 DEIR at 6.5-35. 
142 DEIR at 7-8. 
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other filter feeding organisms are considered less than significant.”143 This circular reasoning 
does not justify its conclusion. If current and proposed operations cumulatively result in a 
significant reduction of a once-abundant abundant planktonic food source, that reduction could 
significantly and adversely affect other planktivores in Humboldt Bay. Moreover, the DEIR does 
not present any evidence that these planktonic food sources, however abundant, are not already 
being fully utilized. We also note and agree with the concerns regarding the carrying capacity 
analysis that the Department of Fish and Wildlife expressed in its Feb. 27, 2015 letter regarding 
Coast’s Initial Study. The DEIR does not appear to address these concerns.   
 
The Proposed Project Would Have Significant Adverse Impacts on Recreational Activities 
Such as Hunting and Birdwatching 
 
The DEIR acknowledges that “Recreational hunting could be impacted by Project activities. This 
may include sporadic flushing of birds due to noise associated with boat trips and harvest 
activities.” Yet the DEIR concludes “the impact associated with the Project is anticipated to be 
less than significant” with Conservation Measure REC-1, which minimizes aquaculture activities 
three days per week (the days open to hunting) during brant hunting season.144 We disagree. As 
noted above, brant are exceptionally sensitive to disturbance including vessel activity related to 
aquaculture. We agree with concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks 
Unlimited that any expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable 
impacts.145 In order to protect this extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, 
we support removing aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 
4.4). 
 
We further note that the DEIR does not address impacts to birdwatching, another very important 
recreational use. Such impacts would likely result from disturbance of brant and other birds, and 
reductions in numbers of some bird species due to degradation of habitat and food sources. 
 
The DEIR Fails to Analyze a Reasonable Range of Alternatives 
 
The DEIR fails to satisfy CEQA’s core requirement to analyze alternatives that would avoid or 
substantially lessen the proposed project’s impacts on the environment. The DEIR offers 
alternatives of maintaining existing operations and expanding operations by 300 acres with 
narrow spacing or by 955 acres with wider spacing. The DEIR does not consider any alternatives 
that might offer some environmental improvement over the project proposal – for example, 
smaller expansions with 10 ft. spacing between lines, consolidating operations in less sensitive 
areas or in smaller gaps in currently operated parcels, and revising the location and/or 
configuration of currently operated acreage.   
 
The DEIR improperly rejects two environmentally superior alternatives, the Eelgrass Avoidance 
and Avoidance of East Bay Management Area alternatives, as infeasible. Coast provides no 

143 DEIR at 6.5-35 – 6.5-36. 
144 DEIR at 6.11-4. 
145 Ducks Unlimited. 2015. Letter to Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District on the Initial 
Study: Coast Seafoods Company, Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project. 
February.   
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evidence to support the contention that these alternatives are actually infeasible. While these 
alternatives may reduce the profitability of operations, that alone is not a sufficient basis to reject 
them as infeasible. The FEIR should include a thorough analysis of both of these alternatives, 
which are viable alternatives for CEQA analysis and may be necessary to comply with California 
Coastal Zone Management Act permitting requirements.  
 
The DEIR also fails to identify a valid Environmentally Superior Alternative. The DEIR’s 
statement that “[b]ecause no significant unavoidable adverse impact has been identified for the 
Project or any of the proposed Alternatives, there is no alternative that is ‘environmentally 
superior,’ as defined by CEQA” is based on a false premise.146 With the exception of the “No 
Project” alternative, all of the alternatives presented in the DEIR are likely to have substantial 
adverse impacts on fish, wildlife, and their habitats.  The “Reduced Footprint” alternative that 
the DEIR presents as the Environmentally Superior Alternative does not, in fact, reduce the 
footprint of aquaculture within eelgrass habitat or any other habitat type. To the contrary, this 
alternative would increase the footprint and the substantial negative impacts associated with 
these operations.  
 
We recommend the final EIR include an alternative that both avoids eelgrass in new expansion 
areas, and further, removes oyster farming operations from the East Bay Management Area that 
are critical for Pacific herring spawning, black brant, other waterfowl, and shorebirds. We 
specifically recommend that mariculture activities cease in Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR 
Figure 4.4). We encourage Coast to work collaboratively with the relevant agencies and key 
stakeholders in a marine spatial planning framework to evaluate a revised project configuration 
that would meet project objectives while satisfying the CEMP, other applicable policies, and 
federal and state law. 
 
The DEIR Fails to Analyze Adequately Cumulative Impacts  
 
The DEIR’s analysis of cumulative impacts suffers from similar flaws as its analysis of the 
impacts of the proposed project expansion. The DEIR’s severe underestimate of the proposed 
expansion’s impacts to eelgrass habitat and fish and wildlife species, and the resulting, erroneous 
“less than significant effect” conclusions fundamentally undermine the ensuing cumulative 
effects analysis. In addition, the DEIR similarly underestimates the overall impact of the 
proposed project, other existing aquaculture operations, and the Harbor District’s Pre-Permitting 
aquaculture project. As discussed above, a rational, science-based examination of current and 
likely future impacts from aquaculture operations readily demonstrates that the proposed project 
would have individually and cumulatively significant adverse impacts on multiple biological and 
ecological resources.   
 
Coast Has Not Complied with Mitigation Conditions Placed on Current Operations 
 
Recognizing that Coast’s operations (the same operations proposed for renewal here) would have 
adverse effects on eelgrass that would not be fully mitigated, the Coastal Commission attached a 
number of Special Conditions to its 2006 Coastal Development Permit. As described below, 
Coast has failed to meet at least three of those conditions. Coast’s failure to comply with permit 

146 DEIR at 5-12. 
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conditions on its existing operations seriously undermines its contention that it will carry out 
future monitoring and mitigation  
 
Special Condition No. 2 required that “a maximum of 11.5 acres of future plantings be sited in 
known or historic eelgrass habitat within Coast’s East Bay Management Area. 
Future plantings in the East Bay Management Area shall be sited in the bed identified on 
Exhibit 2 as EB 7-2.”147 The majority of the proposed expansion is located mainly in the East 
Bay Management Area, directly violating the Special Condition. The DEIR dismisses this 
violation of a Special Condition by stating, “The primary reason that this alternative was 
screened from further review is that it would not avoid or substantially reduce a significant 
impact identified in the DEIR. The primary reason that the East Bay Avoidance Alternative was 
suggested is that the East Bay provides ground for herring spawn and is used by brant and other 
shorebirds. As further addressed in Section 6.0, the DEIR has evaluated those impacts and 
determined that the Project, including the proposed footprint in the East Bay Management Area, 
would result in a less than significant impact to such species. Therefore, this alternative was 
screened from further evaluation.”148 We do not agree with this assertion. 
 
Special Condition No. 3 required that in the months of December, January and February, “Coast 
shall visually inspect beds prior to planting and/or harvesting, to determine if Pacific herring 
(Clupea pallasi) has spawned on eelgrass, culture materials, or substrate. If herring spawning is 
observed, Coast shall: 1) postpone for two weeks planting and/or harvesting activities on those 
beds where spawning has occurred, and 2) notify the California Department of Fish and Game 
(DFG) Eureka Marine Region office of the spawn within 24 hours. Coast shall keep records of 
when DFG was notified of the spawning event, and those records shall be included with the 
annual report…”149 As described earlier in this letter, the DFW and the Coastal Commission 
have noted that Coast never once contacted the DFW in regard to herring spawn, despite 
confirmation of spawn taking place in December-February in the area of aquaculture operations.  
 
Special Condition No. 7 required that “within 30 days of harvest on any plot that is being 
abandoned, or taken out of production for one year or more, the applicant shall remove all oyster 
culture apparatus from that plot, including but not limited to stakes, racks, and pallets.”150  
DFW staff and local citizens have noted many acres of abandoned, unremediated culture areas 
like those shown in Figure 4 below. 
 
Conclusion 
 
For the reasons explained above, we believe that the DEIR fails in multiple ways to adequately 
analyze the effects of Coast’s massive proposed expansion of oyster aquaculture operations in 
Humboldt Bay, as well as the effects of continued operations. The final EIR must address these 
significant deficiencies, including identifying alternatives that avoid any significant impact to 
eelgrass habitat and other fish and wildlife species dependent on it. In that vein, we recommend 
that the final EIR include an alternative that both avoids eelgrass in new expansion areas and 

147 California Coastal Commission 2006, supra note 75. 
148 DEIR at 5-5. 
149 California Coastal Commission 2006, supra note 75. 
150 California Coastal Commission 2006, supra note 75, at 9. 
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removes oyster farming operations from the East Bay Management Area that are critical for 
Pacific herring spawning, black brant, other waterfowl, and shorebirds. We specifically 
recommend that mariculture activities cease in Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (Figure 4.4). We 
encourage Coast to work collaboratively with the relevant agencies and key stakeholders in a 
marine spatial planning framework to evaluate a revised project configuration that would meet 
project objectives while satisfying the CEMP, other applicable policies, and federal and state 
law, particularly in the East Bay Management Area. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Andrea A. Treece 
Staff Attorney, Oceans Program 
Earthjustice 
 

 
Anna Weinstein  
Marine Program Director 
Audubon California 
 
 
 
 
Geoff Shester 
California Campaign Director 
Oceana 
 
cc:  
 
Sonke Mastrup  
Executive Director  
Fish and Game Commission  
Sonke.Mastrup@fgc.ca.gov  
 
Susan Ashcraft  
Marine Advisor  
Fish and Game Commission  
Susan.Ashcraft@fgc.ca.gov  
 
Tom Barnes  
Program Manager, State Managed Marine Species  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Tom.Barnes@wildlife.ca.gov  
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Becky Ota, Environmental Program Manager  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Becky.Ota@wildlife.ca.gov  
 
Kirsten Ramey, Senior Environmental Scientist (Supervisor)  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Kirsten.Ramey@wildlife.ca.gov  
 
Rebecca Garwood, Environmental Scientist  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
Rebecca.Garwood@wildlife.ca.gov  
 
James Ray, Environmental Scientist  
Department of Fish and Wildlife  
James.Ray@wildlife.ca.gov  
 
Korie Schaeffer  
NOAA Fisheries  
Korie.Schaeffer@noaa.gov 
 
Cassidy Teufel, Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist)  
California Coastal Commission  
CTeufel@coastal.ca.gov  
 
Gil Falcone, Environmental Scientist  
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board  
Gil.Falcone@waterboards.ca.gov 
 
Carol Heidsiek, Permit Manager  
US Army Corps of Engineers  
Carol.A.Heidsiek@usace.army.mil  
 
Dr. Rob Doster  
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Migratory Birds Division  
rob_doster@fws.gov 
 
Dr. Steven Rumrill 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildife 
steven.s.rumrill@state.or.us 
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Figure 1. Core area for Pacific herring spawning in Humboldt Bay, outlines in orange and black. 
Spatial data provided by James Ray, California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 
 

Appendix 1. 
 

Brant and shorebird e-bird observations, January 2010-November 2014 
Source: eBird 
 
Method: Spatial data from eBird (January 2010 to November 2014) was used to determine the 
minimum and maximum numbers of observation for all the points (including eBird hotspots and 
personal locations) for brant, least sandpiper, marbled godwit, and western sandpiper. The 
number of avian observations in the North Bay were extracted from the spatial data and sorted 
from largest to smallest in Excel to find the minimum and maximum values.For dunlin, long-
billed curlew, and willet, the minimum and maximum numbers of observation for only the eBird 
hotspots were manually determined from 2010 to 2014. The minimum and maximum numbers of 
observation were recorded for each of the hotspot location points. Then, the minimum and 
maximum numbers of observation out of all the hotspot location points were used for each 
species. The shorebird observation polygons were determined by the blue and red “hotspots” 
from the eBird map for the past ten years. eBird “hotspot” is a public birding location that people 
regularly visit for birding. Although the “hotspots” do not necessarily mean these areas are 
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excellent location for birds or birding, they are common and accessible areas that many birders 
use to observe birds.   
 

 
 
Figure 2. Brant observation points in Arcata Bay, 2010-2014. The USFWS survey points at 
Samoa Bridge are in red.  
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Figure 3. The top three highest observations of Brant in eBird, 2010-2014.  
 
 
 

DATE 
START 
TIME  

SURVEY 
LOCATION 

Area 
surveyed # BLBR 

     
4/5/2012 16:15 

Samoa 
Bridge 

North 
Bay 1,590 

4/13/2012 9:30 
Samoa 
Bridge 

North 
Bay 3,750 

     
     

2/13/2015 13:00 
Samoa 
Bridge 

North 
Bay 2,600 

     
2/17/2015 14:45 

Samoa 
Bridge 

North 
Bay 2,730 

     
3/10/2015 9:05 

Samoa 
Bridge 

North 
Bay 4,420 

MEAN 
   

3,018 
 
Table 1. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service February-April 2015 brant surveys at Samoa Bridge, 
North Bay. Data provided by Eric Nelson, Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge. 
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Figure 4. An abandoned, unremediated Coast Seafood oyster culch on longline plot in the East 
Bay Management Area, 2015.  
 
. 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Celine fleckenstein <ninga33@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 4:22 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast seafood letter

 
 
Sent from my iPadDecember 26, 2015 

  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbDecember 26, 2015 

  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
 
 

  
  
Craig Fleckenstein   
Pro box 91 
Arcata, Ca. 95518 
 
Email: ninga33@hotmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster 
production that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion because it is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s 
and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 
  
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited 
that any expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In 
order to protect this extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to 



2

express my support for removing aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR 
Figure 4.4). 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Craig Fleckenstein  
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Adam Wagschal

From: Celine fleckenstein <ninga33@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 4:33 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast seafoods

 
 
Sent from my iPad 

  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Craig Fleckenstein 
Po box 91 
Arcata, Ca. 95518 
 
Email: ninga33@hotmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production 
that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion because it is going to generate more safety hazards for boating enthusiasts. 
  
Permitting a larger footprint for more oyster beds in Arcata Bay would significantly impact all 
waterfowl hunting, sculling, kayaking, recreational boating, fishing, and sailing. 
  
The impact of an increased oyster farming footprint also creates more safety problems as boaters 
and hunters unwittingly become tangled in the oyster gear after encountering fog, darkness, 
changing tidal influences, or sudden bad weather. The potential catastrophic consequences can 
range from boat damage, physical harm to the boaters while attempting to extricate themselves 
from the oyster gear, or death by drowning or hypothermia. 
  
Therefore, because of the safety problems generated by increased oyster gear in Arcata Bay, I am 
strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster 
production that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
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Craig Fleckenstein, 60 years of Arcata bay waterfowling 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Celine fleckenstein <ninga33@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 4:28 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast seafood

 
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
Craig Fleckenstein  

Po box 91 
Arcata, Ca. 95518 
 
Email: ninga33@hotmail.com 
  
  
 Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production 
that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion because it is in direct opposition to California Public Resource Code, section 5905. 
  
California Public Resources Code in the 5900 sections recognizes the importance of public land 
for recreational purposes. 
  
This division shall be known and may be cited as the California Wildlife, Coastal, and Park Land 
Conservation Act. - See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-
5900.html#sthash.qVTAdgwX.dpuf 
   
Wildlife, coastal, and park land conservation is in the public interest and is necessary to keep 
these lands in open-space, natural, and recreational uses, to provide clean air and water, to 
protect significant environmental and scenic values of wildlife and plant habitat, riparian and 
wetland areas, and other open-space lands, and to provide opportunities for the people of 
California to enjoy, appreciate, and visit natural environments and recreational areas. 
  
It is the intent of the People of California in enacting this division that it be carried out in the 
most expeditious manner possible, and that all state officials implement this division to the 
fullest extent of their authority. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-
5905.html#sthash.AjZTgc7Y.dpuf 
  
This code states that the conservation of the bay means that the people of California can enjoy, 
appreciate and visit the natural environment of Arcata Bay, and use the bay for recreational 
purposes either at low tide or high tide without having to be threatened by oyster equipment.  It 
also states “that all state officials implement this division to the fullest extent of their authority” 
in spite of Coast Seafood’s desire to increase their oyster footprint in Arcata Bay. 
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Since increasing the oyster bed footprint is in direct opposition to the California Public 
Resources Code 5905, I am strongly against renewing the permit or approving the expansion for 
more acres of oyster production that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay 
Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Craig Fleckenstein 
  
  



 
Adam Wagschal, Deputy Director      December 29, 2015 
601 Startare Drive, Eureka, CA 95501  
Telephone: (707) 443-0801 Fax: (707) 443-0800  
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
 
Steven	Grantham		
P.O.	Box	645	
Bayside	CA	95524	
	
Subject:			Comments	on	Coast	Seafoods	Company	Humboldt	Bay	Shellfish	Aquaculture	
Permit	Renewal	and	Expansion	Project	(SCH#	2015082051)	
	
Dear	Sir;	
	
I	have	given	much	thought	to	the	proposed	project	described	in	the	subject	Draft	
Environmental	Impact	Report	(DEIR)The	level	of	effort	is	impressive	and	worthwhile.				I	
will	refrain	from	commenting	on	aspects	of	the	document’s	analysis	that	experts	are	more	
suited.			My	focus	was	to	review	the	DEIR’s	analysis	on	impacts	to	recreational	users	of	the	
project	area	that	might	be	affected	were		theproject	approved	as	proposed.	
	
It	is	my	opinion	that	the	DEIR	missed	the	mark	on	assessing	the	effects	to	recreational	users	
of	the	project	area	and	would	benefit	in	its	final	stages	if	it	considered	the	effects	of	the	
project	on	recreational	user’s	safety	and	access	to	the	project	area	regardless	of	the	total	
footprints	acres.			
	
I	have	attached	the	Part	6.11	and	included	my	comments	in	red	text	in	locations	I	thought	
warranted	them.				You	will	notice	that	I	consistently	express	concern	for	further	
consideration	of	recreational	users	safety	and	future	access	to	the	project.	
	
Thank	you	for	taking	the	time	to	consider	my	comments	in	the	final	analysis	of	this	project.	
	
	
Sincerely,	
	
Original	signed	by.	
	
Steven	Grantham	
P.O.Box	645	
Bayside,	CA	95524	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



	
	
	
	
	
6.11	Recreation		
6.11.1	Existing	Conditions		
Existing	uses	in	the	Project	area	are	primarily	mariculture	and	recreation.	Recreation	
activities	in	and	around	North	Bay	include	boating,	paddling	(e.g.,	kayaks,	canoes	and	
stand‐up	paddle	boards),	fishing,	clamming,	birdwatching,	and	hunting.	Hunting	for	
waterfowl	is	conducted	on	the	bay,	sloughs,	marshes,	and	adjacent	agricultural	and	
other	uplands.	Hunting	(regulated	by	CDFW)	is	allowed	at	several	locations,	including	
the	State	of	California	managed	area	at	Fay	Slough	Wildlife	Area,	portions	of	the	U.S.	
Fish	and	Wildlife	Service	(USFWS)	Jacoby	Creek	and	Eureka	Slough	units	are	open	
during	the	State	of	California	waterfowl	hunting	season,	which	is	generally	October	10	
through	January	22	for	ducks,	and	a	variable	period	between	October	10	and	March	10	
for	geese,	depending	on	the	species.	Hunting	is	generally	conducted	using	boats,	sculling	
in	a	low‐profile	skiff,	walking	along	levees,	and	using	temporary	or	permanent	blinds	
along	the	shoreline.	Boating	and	paddling	in	North	Bay	is	somewhat	limited	because	of	
the	shallow	water	and	tidal	conditions;	popular	areas	include	the	Mad	River	Slough	
area,	with	(“unofficial”)	access	from	the	Highway	255	bridge	and	other	locations	(HBMP	
DEIR	2006).		
	
6.11.2	Pertinent	Laws	and	Regulations		
	
The	Humboldt	Bay	Management	Plan	recognizes	that	recreation	encompasses	a	wide	
range	of	existing	and	potential	outdoor	activities	in	and	around	Humboldt	Bay.	The	
Management	Plan	classifies	the	Project	area	as	“Combined	Water	Use	–	Mariculture”.		In	
such	areas,	coastal	dependent	uses	may	be	given	priority	over	recreational	uses.	This	is	
consistent	with	the	Management	Plan’s	focus	on	balancing	harbor,	coastal	industrial,	
commercial,	conservation,	and	recreational	uses	in	the	bay.	This	means	that	
recreational	opportunities	are	not	always	maximized.		
	
Humboldt	County’s	General	Plan	recognizes	recreation‐tourism	as	one	of	the	County’s	
primary	industries.	The	County’s	Humboldt	Bay	Area	Local	Coastal	Plan	similarly	sets	
forth	a	number	of	recreation	policies	with	relevance	to	the	Project,	including:		
•30220.	Coastal	areas	suited	for	water‐oriented	recreational	activities	that	cannot	
readily	be	provided	in	inland	water	areas	shall	be	protected	for	such	uses.	
	
The	City	of	Eureka’s	General	Plan	contains	the	following	goal	for	recreation	in	the	
coastal	zone:		
•Goal	5.B.	To	provide	for	public	open	space	and	shoreline	access	ways	throughout	the	
Coastal	Zone,	consistent	with	protecting	environmentally	sensitive	habitat	and	other	
coastal	priority	land	uses.	
	
6.11.3	Definition	of	Significance	and	Baseline	Conditions		
	



Significance	criteria	are	those	listed	in	the	CEQA	checklist,	a	project’s	effects	on	
recreation	would	be	significant	if	the	project	would:		
	
1.Increase	the	use	of	existing	neighborhood	and	regional	parks	or	other	recreational	
facilities	such	that	substantial	physical	deterioration	of	the	facility	would	occur	or	be	
accelerated.	
	
Comment:		Perhaps	the	point	here,	ironically,	is	if	permitted	the	“increased	the	use	of	“	the	
“existing	neighborhood	in	the	case	the	effected	tidelands	as	proposed	for	the	expanded	
mariculture	will	cause	a	substantial	physical	deterioration	on	the	areas	“known”	to	be	
hunted	by	waterfowlers	particularly	in	the	vicinity	of	East	Bay	Management	Area	and	used	
by	other	recreational	users					That	is	the	effect;	an	expanded	use	of	the	neigborhood		in	a	
recognized	recreational	“facility”.			Conditions	in	the	location	would	be	less	safe	and	by	
extension	less	accessible,	therefore	the	use	would	be	affected.			
	
2.Include	recreational	facilities	or	require	the	construction	or	expansion	of	recreational	
facilities	which	might	have	an	adverse	physical	effect	on	the	environment.	
	
Comment:		This	criteria	as	written	in	CEQA	does	not	logically	apply	to	this	project,	however,	
it	is	worth	making	the	point	here	that	effects	of	the	project	‘s	reduction	of	recreational	space	
by	some	600	acres	is	an	impact	to	that	use.			Its	significance	is	certainly	debatable.			
	
6.11.4	Effects	Analysis	of	Proposed	Project		
	
IMPACT	REC‐1:	Effects	on	recreational	facilities.		
The	Project	is	expected	to	create	a	small	increase	in	boat	traffic	and	culture	activity	on	
the	bay	in	areas	utilized	for	recreation,	boating,	and	hunting	(see	Table	4.4,	Project	
Description).	Coast	would	add	2	additional	small	boats	(1	scow	and	1	skiff)	to	its	fleet	
and	increase	the	number	of	crew	manning	skiffs	and	scows	to	7	(with	the	exception	of	
Skiff	4).	The	frequency	and	duration	of	skiff	and	scow	trips	on	the	bay	would	remain	the	
same	as	under	current	conditions.	In	addition,	the	number	of	trips	per	week	taken	by	
Coast’s	two	harvesters	would	increase,	with	the	Mary	Elizabeth	operating	one	
additional	trip	per	week	and	the	Elusive	two	additional	trips	per	week.	In	total,	there	
would	be	a	maximum	of	18	additional	boat	trips	per	week	for	a	total	of	74	additional	
boat	hours	per	week.		
	
As	described	above,	the	Project	would	also	increase	the	coverage	of	aquaculture‐related	
infrastructure	on	intertidal	areas	in	the	bay.	Longline	aquaculture	would	occupy	a	
maximum	of	618	additional	acres	and	rack‐and‐bag	up	to	4	additional	acres.		
	
Comment:	This	increased	coverage	is	the	foot	print	that	will	affect	recreational	use	during	
the	tides	that	DEIR	acknowledges	represent	most	likely	times	of	converging	uses.			
	
Although	the	Project	would	expand	infrastructure	in	tidal	areas	and	increase	boat	traffic	
and	worker	presence	associated	with	expanded	culture	activities,	it	would	not	result	in	
physical	impacts	to	recreational	facilities.	Because	the	Project	is	expected	to	employ	
approximately	50	individuals	already	living	in	the	community,	it	should	not	increase	
recreational	use	or	represent	an	increased	demand	on	recreational	facilities.	Neither	
construction	nor	expansion	of	existing	recreational	facilities	will	be	required.	Therefore,	



impacts	to	recreational	facilities	would	be	less	than	significant.	
	
Comment:		It	is	indicated	here	that	the	“expanded	culture	activities,	it	would	not	result	in	
physical	impacts	to	recreational	facilities”.				If	we	first	accept	that	the	recreational	facility	
refers	to	the	project	vicinity	this	statement	is	categorically	false.		To	increase	the	
maricultural	footprint	600	plus	acres	in	a	dynamic	area	such	that	the	project	area	is,		and	
which	is	used	frequently	by	small	watercraft	users,	recreationalists,	and	determine	there	
would	be	no	physical	impacts	reflects	than	additional	effort	and	consideration	of	this	topic	
is	warranted	in	the	final	EIR.		There	is	an	effect	on	recreational	facilities	if	the	project	is	
approved	without	mitigations.	
	
An	increase	of	recreational	use	by	new	employees	is	not	germane	to	whether	the	projects	
impacts	are	significant		are	not	relevant	to	this	topic,	however	and	by	extension,	the	new	
employees	presence	on	the	project	are	an	effect	on	the	locations	ecology…	
	

IMPACT	REC‐2:	Effects	on	recreational	users	of	the	bay.		
Impacts	to	Recreational	Boaters		
As described above, the Project would add new structures to the bay in the form of additional 
FLUPSY bins and additional shellfish equipment in intertidal areas in the form of longlines 
and rack and bag equipment.  The increased presence of aquaculture equipment in the bay 
has the potential to impact recreational users of the water including hunters, kayakers, 
canoers, and stand-up paddle boarders.  The Project’s mariculture equipment could be located 
in areas of watercraft (e.g. boats, kayaks) access in intertidal areas. This equipment would 
only affect watercraft when the tides are high enough for small vessels with shallow drafts to 
move through intertidal areas occupied by culture equipment, but so low that the vessels 
can’t move readily over the equipment.  Given the low elevation of the proposed longline 
culture equipment, the additional amount of time that vessels would be prevented from 
accessing the Project site as compared to existing conditions would be minimal. Empty space 
among the equipment would allow smaller watercraft (e.g., kayaks) to move through shellfish 
beds, but in some cases only in two directions (e.g., parallel to rows of equipment). The 
corners of the culture areas are marked to visibly inform boaters where culture related 
infrastructure is located and Coast will provide a map to the Harbor District annually 
showing the locations of its shellfish culture plots that can be shared with recreational 
boaters. Watercraft movement in subtidal areas, including in the primary navigation channels 
for watercraft, would not be affected. 
 
Comment:			This	part	acknowledges	potential	to	impact	recreational	users	but	that	
watercraft	movement	in	subtidal	areas	would	not	be	affected.			This	is	confusing	and	
conflicted	analysis.			It	suggests	that	this	Section	6.11	has	not	considered	the	user	conflicts	
that	might	possibly	occur	in	the	permit	area,	specifically	the	increase	of	risk	(entanglment	in	
gear,	damage	to	boats,	perhaps	loss	of	life,	etc..)	to	boats	to	small	craft	recreational	users;	
and	a	commensurate	lack	of	access	to	recreational	use	in	the	project	area	for	safety	and	
other	reasons.	
			  
Workers	will	routinely	visit	culture	areas	for	installation,	inspections,	maintenance,	
planting	and	harvesting,	product	grading,	and	other	activities	related	to	aquaculture	
practices	(see	Tables	4.2	and	4.3,	Project	Description).	However,	the	Project	would	
only	involve	a	small	number	of	additional	boat	trips	per	week,	which	would	be	a	
negligible	percentage	of	overall	boat	traffic	in	Humboldt	Bay	(Table	4.4,	Project	



Description).	These	activities	frequently	occur	at	low	tide	when	recreational	users	will	
already	be	excluded	from	the	culture	area	by	the	tide	level.	Further,	Coast	employees	
take	care	to	avoid	recreational	boaters	and	small	craft	recreational	users	and	no	impact	
associated	with	additional	boat	trips	is	anticipated.	
	
Comment:			I	have	noticed	the	case	described	here	to	be	true.					
 
Impacts	to	Recreational	Hunting		
Waterfowl	hunters	are	known	to	use	intertidal	areas	in	the	Project	vicinity,	with	a	
primary	focus	on	the	East	Bay	Management	Area.		Hunting	is	regulated	by	CDFW;	
hunters	are	allowed	to	hunt	without	interference.		Hunting	is	regulated	by	the	time	of	
year	and	sometimes	day	of	the	week,	depending	on	the	species.		Recreational	hunting	
could	be	impacted	by	Project	activities.		This	may	include	sporadic	flushing	of	birds	due	
to	noise	associated with boat trips and harvest activities.  However, as noted above, the 
Project would only result in a small increase in boat trips, with an average of two to three 
additional boat trips per day.  Therefore, the impact associated with the Project is 
anticipated to be less than significant.  Further as described in Section 6.11.5. below to 
minimize potential interactions with waterfowl hunters, Coast will limit work in certain 
areas during typical brant hunting times and days of the week.  This includes limiting 
work during early morning and daylight hours in the East Bay Management Area during 
brant hunting season (typically mid-November – mid-December) on Wednesday, 
Saturdays, and Sundays.  
 
Comment:		The	effect	on	recreational	waterfowl	hunting	and	other	small	craft	recreational	
uses	in	the	Project	area	and	vicinity	is	the	addition	of	600	plus	acres	of	maricultural	
hardware	in	locations	frequented	by	shallow	draft	boats.		This	maricultural	material	
imposes	a	safety	hazard	where	there	was	previously	not	one	and	potentially	eliminates	600	
acres	from	recreational	uses	conducted	in	the	area.		This	is	the	effect	on	recreational	use.			
The	proposed	permit	would	increase	the	hazard	to	recreational	small	craft	users	at	the	
location.		This	should	be	acknowledged	in	the	final	EIR	and	mitigations	should	be	included.		
It	is	likely	that	with	time	recreational	users	would	ultimately	veer	away	from	the	expansion	
areas.			This	outcome		is	the	elimination	of	the	600	plus	acres	from	recreational	use.	This	is	
an	effect	and	it	is	certainly	not	less	than	significant.		Consideration	of	how	to	mitigate	the	
loss	of	any	permitted	acres	should	be	considered.	
	
This	is	an	effect	and	6.11.5	Conservation	Measures		
This	section	identifies	specific	Conservation	Measures	that	have	been	incorporated	into	
the	Project	by	Coast	and	are	intended	to	minimize	the	Project’s	recreational	impacts.	
The	Conservation	Measures	are	intended	to	ensure	that	the	Project	maintains	a	high	
standard	that	is	environmentally	responsible.	Given	their	critical	importance	in	
ensuring	that	significant	impacts	are	avoided,	Conservation	Measures	are	treated	
similarly	to	Mitigation	Measures	and	will	be	included	in	Conservation	the	Mitigation	
and	Monitoring	Plan	for	this	EIR.	The	following	Conservation	Measure	is	incorporated	
into	the	Project:		
	
Conservation	Measure	REC‐1:	Between	November	15	through	December	15,	Coast	
shall	avoid	operations	in	the	East	Bay	Management	Area	from	midnight	until	sunset,	on	
Wednesdays,	Saturdays,	and	Sundays.	This	conservation	measure	shall	not	apply	in	the	



case	of	emergency	conditions	or	other	operations,	such	as	marine	debris	removal,	
required	by	Coast	to	comply	with	other	conditions	of	approval	or	mitigation	measures,	
or	ensure	the	safety	of	its	operations.	
	
Comment:		Typically	waterfowl	seasons	is	roughly	107	plus	days	long	in	the	project	area.			If	
the	maricultural	equipment	is	left	beyond	the	stated	times	it’s	an	effect	on	the	recreational	
use.			It	is	still	a	safety	hazard.		This	conservation	method	does	not	fully	remedy	that	fact.	
	
Conservation	Measure	REC‐2:	By	December	1	of	each	year,	Coast	will	submit	to	the	
Harbor	District	a	map	describing	the	locations	of	each	longline	bed	within	its	
operational	footprint.	
	
Comment:		This	information	should	be	formalized	and	made	readily	available	to	
recreational	user	groups.		(I.E	through	CDFW	licensing	agents,	California	Waterfowl	
Association	newsletter,	Chamber	of	Commerce,	etc.)		The	annual	map	should	describe	the	
locations	and	acknowledge	safety	considerations	when	recreating	in	the	Project	Area	of	at	
the	locations	of	the	annual	operational	footprint.					
	
	
6.11.6	Level	of	Significance	Before	Mitigation		
Upon	implementation	of	Conservation	Measures	REC‐1	and	REC‐2,	IMPACTS	REC‐1	and	
REC‐2	would	be	less	than	significant.	
	
6.11.7	Mitigation	Measures		
No	Mitigation	Measures	are	necessary.		
	
Comment:		I	disagree.			There	is	an	effect	to	recreational	use	in	the	proposed	project	and	it	is	
not	less	than	significant.			The	permitted	project	possesses	potential	for	increased	safety	
hazards	to	small	boat	users	that	frequent	the	location	and	would	possibly	remove	600	plus	
acres	from	otherwise	more	safe	public	recreational	opportunities.			This	should	be	
acknowledged	in	the	DEIR	and	appropriate	mitigations	should	be	proposed.	
	
6.11.8	Level	of	Significance	After	Mitigation		
Compliance	with	the	Conservation	Measures	REC‐1	and	REC‐2,	identified	above,	would	
reduce	potential	impacts	associated	with	recreation	to	a	level	that	is	less	than	
significant.	Therefore,	no	significant	and	unavoidable	adverse	impacts	relating	to	
recreation	remain.		
	
Comment:		It	is	my	opinion	that	criteria	of	significant	effect	were	misapplied	with	regards	to	
recreation.			With	an	increase	of	the	projects	footprint	the	potential	for	added	safety	hazard	
to	recreational	users	and	ultimate	exclusion	to	the	areas		should	be	factored	into	a	final	
determination	of	mitigating	these	impacts.	
	
6.11.9	Effects	Analysis	of	Alternatives		
	
Alternative	1:	10‐Foot	Spacing	Alternative		
Alternative	1	would	have	a	potentially	greater	impact	on	recreational	users	of	the	bay	
due	to	its	larger	operational	footprint	(955	acres	instead	of	622),	which	would	require	



additional	boat	trips	throughout	the	bay	for	maintenance	and	other	activities,	additional	
boat	hours,	and	additional	crew	(Figure	6.11.3).	In	total,	Alternative	1	would	increase	
the	number	of	boat	trips	throughout	the	bay	by	33	trips	per	week	as	compared	to	
existing	conditions—equal	to	134	additional	hours	of	boat	activity	on	the	bay	per	week,	
with	38	additional	crew	members.	Boats	and	culturists	would	also	frequent	areas	of	the	
bay	not	proposed	for	culture	under	the	Preferred	Alternative.	However,	because	the	
level	of	activity	in	any	one	area	is	not	expected	to	increase,	the	potential	for	interaction	
with	or	impact	on	recreational	boaters	remains	less	than	significant.	Further,	as	with	
the	Preferred	Alternative,	there	is	no	expected	impact	to	subtidal	areas	or	primary	
navigational	channels.	With	implementation	of	Conservation	Measure	REC‐2,	IMPACT	
REC‐2	would	thus	be	less	than	significant.	Similarly,	given	that	Alternative	1	would	
include	shellfish	culture	on	an	expanded	area	footprint,	it	would	have	a	greater	impact	
on	recreational	hunting	as	there	would	be	greater	potential	for	overlap	with	preferred	
hunting	sites.	However,	upon	implementation	of	Conservation	Measure	REC‐1,	IMPACT	
REC‐2	remain	less	than	significant.	There	would	be	no	expected	IMPACT	REC‐1	under	
Alternative	1.	
	
Comment:		The	loss	of	600	acres	of	tidelands	heretofore	accessible	for	recreational	uses,	
with	the	addition	of	the	acres	being	made	dangerous	to	small	water	craft	users	in	the	area	is	
not	to	be	taken	lightly	nor	as	less	than	a	significant	effect	to	this	user	group.				
	
Alternative	2:	Reduced	Acreage	Alternative		
Although	impacts	would	be	similar,	Alternative	2	would	be	slightly	less	likely	to	impact	
recreation	than	the	Preferred	Alternative	due	to	the	reduced	acreage	of	cultivation.	The	
smaller	cultivated	footprint	also	translates	into	fewer	boat	trips	and	boat	hours	on	the	
bay	as	compared	to	the	Preferred	Alternative.	As	compared	to	existing	conditions,	
Alternative	2	would	require	an	additional	17	boat	trips	through	the	bay	per	week,	or	68	
additional	boat	hours.	Because	these	increases	are	less	than	but	very	close	to	the	
increases	required	under	the	Preferred	Alternative,	the	above	analysis	applies	equally	
to	Alternative	2.	Impacts	to	recreational	hunting	would	also	be	slightly	lessened,	given	
that	there	would	be	less	potential	overlap	with	preferred	recreational	hunting	areas.	
Under	Alternative	2,	Coast	would		
continue	to	implement	Conservation	Measures	REC‐1	and	REC‐2.	As	with	the	Preferred	
Alternative,	IMPACTS	REC‐1	and	REC‐2	to	be	less	than	significant	under	Alternative	1.		
	
Comment:			The	loss	of	any	acres	in	the	proposed	project	area	is	a	loss	to	the	recreational	
user	and	still	results	in	an	increase	in	the	hazards	imposed	on	recreational	users	via	the	
maricultural	hardware	and	its	setting.		If	the	project	Alternative	here	is	preferred	the	
comments	here	per	Conservation	Measures	are	applicable.	
	
Alternative	3:	Existing	Footprint	Alternative		
Under	Alternative	3	there	would	be	no	change	to	the	environmental	baseline.	IMPACTS	
REC‐1	and	REC‐2	would	therefore	be	less	than	significant	under	Alternative	3.			
	
Comment:			The	maricultural	hardware	positioned	in	the	Northbay	are	a	hazard	to	
recreational	users.			I	would	support	more	advanced	and	effective	safety	outreach	by	the	
permittee	per	comments	on	REC‐2..		Public	outreach	to	users/groups	and	ample	safety	
marking	of	the	specific	beds	seems	reasonable	during	annual	mapping	in	REC‐2.	



	
Alternative	4:	No	Project	Alternative		
Under	the	No	Project	Alternative	Coast’s	existing	permit	would	not	be	renewed	and	
exsisting	infrastructure	would	be	removed.		Total	removal	of	all	of	Coast’s	existing	
aquaculture	equipment	would	require	approximately	18	months	if	Coast	were	
permitted	to	allow	oysters	to	grow	to	market	size	before	removal	and	3	–	6	months	if	
removal	was	required	immediately.		During	the	period	of	active	removal,	activity	on	the	
beds	would	be	more	intense	than	under	existing	conditions,	with	larger	crews	needed	
to	harvest	all	remaining	shellfish	and	remove	associated	equipment.		This	burst	of	
activity	would	have	the	potential	to	impact	recreational	users	and	hunters	more	
significantly,	particularly	if	removal	coincides	with	active	hunting	seasons.		However,	
after	removal	Alternative	4	would	have	less	of	a	long	term	impact	as	compared	to	the	
Preferred	Alternative,	given	that	it	would	remove	all	of	Coast’s	existing	structures.		
IMPACTS	REC	–	1	and	REC	–	2	are	therefore	considered	less	than	significant	under	
Alternative	4.	
	
Comment:		The	described		short‐term	upheaval	versus	the	long‐term	environmental	
stability	of	this	alternative	make	this	the	most	desirable	alternative	from	this	recreational	
users	point	of	view.	
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Adam Wagschal

From: Dimitri Hill <DimitriHill347@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 2:23 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit and Renewal and 

Expansion

Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive  
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Dimitri Hill 
 
41 F Street 
 
Arcata, CA 95521 
 
95521 
 
Email: dimitrihill347@hotmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that 
is part of Coast Seafood Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it 
is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable 
impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 
  
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any 
expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this 
extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing 
aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4). 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Dimitri Hill 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Dimitri Hill <DimitriHill347@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 2:30 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafood Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 

Expansion

12/31/15  
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
  
Dimitri Hill 
 
41 F Sreet 
 
Arcata, CA 95521 
707-845-4282 
 
Email: dimitrihill347@hotmail.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is going 
to generate more safety hazards for boating enthusiasts. 
  
Permitting a larger footprint for more oyster beds in Arcata Bay would significantly impact all waterfowl 
hunting, sculling, kayaking, recreational boating, fishing, and sailing. 
  
The impact of an increased oyster farming footprint also creates more safety problems as boaters and hunters 
unwittingly become tangled in the oyster gear after encountering fog, darkness, changing tidal influences, or 
sudden bad weather. The potential catastrophic consequences can range from boat damage, physical harm to the 
boaters while attempting to extricate themselves from the oyster gear, or death by drowning or hypothermia. 
  
Therefore, because of the safety problems generated by increased oyster gear in Arcata Bay, I am strongly 
against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
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Dimitri Hill 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

7 December 2015 
 
Mr. Greg Dale 
Southwest Operations Manager 
Coast Seafoods Company 
25 Waterfront Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
 
Dear Greg,  
 
 You asked my opinion on 11/11/2015 if the Eelgrass Monitoring Plan as described by 
SHN (9/2015, Reference: 015063.001) was statistically robust, and I am finally getting a 
response to you. The document you sent me also contains a Memorandum from K. Lindke who 
has also reviewed the design (9/4/2015) and so I have read those remarks as well. My comments 
on this monitoring plan should not be taken as an endorsement or criticism of either of the 
currently proposed oyster lease expansions (i.e. Coast Seafoods, Harbor District). 
 
Overall, this is a very strong study design for detecting before and after effects of mariculture 
activities on eelgrass population structure, and for comparing treatments (i.e. control, conch on 
line, and basket on line) over time. The spatial pairing (i.e. blocking) of a control plot with the 
two line treatment plots is a particularly strong element of the design because it accounts for the 
variability of physical and biological variables that exist among beds, and even within beds, that 
occur in Arcata Bay. The blocks are independent whereas the plots within each block are not. 
Thus, after subtracting treatment from control values of shoot density for each block, if the 
percent changes are significantly different from zero (see K. Lindke) then the change in shoot 
density is due to the mariculture activity and not one of the environmental covariates present in 
the Bay. 
 
The stratified sampling within each treatment plot increases the accuracy of the shoot density 
estimate within each plot. However, since the amount of area within each treatment plot that is 
occupied by each stratum is not the same (hypothetical example: 800 m2 between, 100m2 next to, 
100m2 under), but the amount of quadrats sampled within each stratum is the same, then it is 
critical that the stratified estimator approach described by K. Lindke is followed (see his Memo 
section “Estimating Shoot Density at the Plot Level”). This will ensure that the average shoot 
density that is calculated to represent the treatment plot will be sensitive to the proportional area 
occupied by each stratum within the plot. Only after this is done can the treatment be subtracted 
from the control plot within that block. 
 
Adaptive management of where future long lines are removed or added in the Bay would be 
enabled by modifying the present monitoring design so that each block is described by a set of 
environmental covariates. For example, the time it takes shoot densities under a conch long line 

   

Department of Biological Sciences 



to show almost a zero % change (i.e. converge on the shoot densities in the paired control) could 
be a lot shorter in shallow versus deep water. Similarly, the % loss of eelgrass shoots under a 
basket relative to the control (and conch line) might be greater and more persistent through time 
in deep rather than shallow water. Other covariates like sediment type, wave energy and turbidity 
could also be very important to understanding the variability of eelgrass responses among blocks 
and so inform oyster lease management. Covariates should capture long term conditions and 
should not be snapshot measurements.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Frank J. Shaughnessy, PhD 
Professor of Botany 
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Adam Wagschal

From: jhunter323@aol.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 1:47 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: please deny Coast Seafoods permit, eelgrass beds clearly are more important

December 30, 2015 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal:  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is in direct 
opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable impacts for the Pacific black 
brant population. 
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any expansion into 
areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this extremely critical area for brant 
feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, 
and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4).  Eelgrass beds provide a much greater benefit to the people of California in a variety 
of ways, than does the production of a small quantity of oysters. 
Sincerely, 
John Hunter 
PO Box 4483 
Arcata, CA 95518 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Patti Tyson <ptyson@humboldtbay.org>
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 11:56 AM
To: 'Adam Wagschal'
Subject: Comment on Coast Seafoods DEIR

Hi Adam ‐ the email below was sent through our website. 
 
Patti Tyson 
Humboldt Bay Harbor District 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Humboldt Bay Harbor District [mailto:dking3181@gmail.com]  
Sent: Saturday, December 26, 2015 1:14 PM 
To: pmecham‐carlotti@humboldtbay.org 
Subject: Form submission from: Contact 
 
Submitted on Saturday, December 26, 2015 ‐ 1:13pm Submitted by anonymous user: [64.50.180.137] Submitted values 
are: 
 
Your Name: Danny king 
Email Address: dking3181@gmail.com 
Phone Number: 7074961329 
Questions / Comments: Any increase in the amount of oyster activity in the north bay would be detrimental to the brant 
population which uses the north bay. 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://humboldtbay.org/node/5/submission/463 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Edward Miller <mll8edw@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 3:05 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Cc: billgaines1@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Fwd: Oyster Project

 
 
December 30, 2015 
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive  
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
Ed Miller, President  
Black Brant Group 
2675 Adobe Road 
Morro Bay, CA   93442 
(805) 771-0299 
Email:  mll8edw@aol.com 
  
  
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that 
is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it 
is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable 
impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 
  
I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any 
expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this 
extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing 
aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4). 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Ed Miller 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Monte Romo <grizzly_eq@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 8:57 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Humboldt Bay Oyster project opposition

  
December 30, 2015 
  
  
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
Monte Romo 
3427 Edgewood Rd 
Eureka Ca, 95501 
(707) 476-8774 
 
  
  
 Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production 
that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and 
Expansion because it is in direct opposition to California Public Resource Code, section 5905. 
  
California Public Resources Code in the 5900 sections recognizes the importance of public land 
for recreational purposes. 
  
This division shall be known and may be cited as the California Wildlife, Coastal, and Park Land Conservation Act. 
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5900.html#sthash.qVTAdgwX.dpuf 
   
Wildlife, coastal, and park land conservation is in the public interest and is necessary to keep these lands in open-
space, natural, and recreational uses, to provide clean air and water, to protect significant environmental and scenic 
values of wildlife and plant habitat, riparian and wetland areas, and other open-space lands, and to provide 
opportunities for the people of California to enjoy, appreciate, and visit natural environments and recreational areas. 
  
It is the intent of the People of California in enacting this division that it be carried out in the most expeditious 
manner possible, and that all state officials implement this division to the fullest extent of their authority. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5905.html#sthash.AjZTgc7Y.dpuf 
  
This code states that the conservation of the bay means that the people of California can enjoy, 
appreciate and visit the natural environment of Arcata Bay, and use the bay for recreational 
purposes either at low tide or high tide without having to be threatened by oyster equipment.  It 
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also states “that all state officials implement this division to the fullest extent of their authority” 
in spite of Coast Seafood’s desire to increase their oyster footprint in Arcata Bay. 
  
Since increasing the oyster bed footprint is in direct opposition to the California Public 
Resources Code 5905, I am strongly against renewing the permit or approving the expansion for 
more acres of oyster production that is part of Coast Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay 
Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 
 
Monte Romo 
  



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
West Coast Region
1655 Heindon Road
Arcata, California 95521-4573

In response refer to:

DEC 312015

Adam Wagschal
Deputy Director
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District
601 Startare Drive
Eureka, California 95501

Dear Mr. Wagschal:

This letter constitutes NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service’s (NMFS) comments on the
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District’s (District) Draft Environmental
Impact Report (DEW) for the proposed Coast Seafoods Company (Coast) Humboldt Bay
Shellfish Aquaculture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project (Project). Coast is proposing to
continue operations on 296 acres and expand shellfish aquaculture operations into 622 intertidal
acres of Humboldt Bay.

The Project is located within the jurisdiction of the NMFS West Coast Region California Coastal
Office, and requires a new U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) permit. As the lead federal
action agency, the Corps must conduct an Endangered Species Act (ESA) Section 7 consultation
and a Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSA) - Essential Fish
Habitat (EFH) consultation with NMFS. For each of these consultations we will analyze the
ongoing effects of Coast’s current aquaculture operations as well as those effects anticipated
from the proposed expansion. Therefore, we expect Coast will expand their effects analysis in
their biological assessment to include both the ongoing and future activities in their permit
application to the Corps. The DEIR and subsequent final ER are sources of information we will
consider when completing consultation with the Corps.

NMFS is the lead federal agency responsible for the stewardship of the nation’s offshore living
marine resources and their habitats, and implements the ESA, the MSA, and the Marine Mammal
Protection Act (MMPA) to fulfill its mission of promoting healthy ecosystems. Federally
managed living marine resources provide an important source of food and recreation for the
nation, as well as thousands of jobs and a traditional way of life for many coastal communities,
healthy ocean populations and ecosystems. NMFS also plays a central role in developing and
implementing policies that enable marine aquaculture and works to ensure that aquaculture



complies with existing federal laws and regulations that NOAA implements under its marine
stewardship mission.

NOAAs aquaculture goals and objectives as outlined in both the Department of Commerce and
NOAAs National Marine Aquaculture policies issued in June 2011, encourage and foster
development of sustainable marine aquaculture in the context of NOAA’s multiple stewardship
missions, and social and economic goals. Also in June 2011, NOAA issued a National Shellfish
Initiative to further the goal of increasing populations of bivalve shellfish in our nation’s coastal
waters through sustainable commercial production and native shellfish restoration activities.
NOAA recognizes the broad suite of economic, social, and environmental benefits potentially
provided by shellfish, including jobs and business opportunities; meeting the growing demand
for seafood; habitat for important commercial, recreational, and endangered and threatened
species; species recovery; cleaner water and nutrient removal; and shoreline protection.

We reviewed the sections of the DEIR that pertain to our trust resources and identified several
fundamental issues that require further explanation or revision before we can support the
District’s conclusions.

Range of Alternatives and Project Description

While we recognize Coast’s primary objective is to increase aquaculture production within their
lease area, the DEIR offered just one expansion alternative (Alternative 2; 300 acre expansion)
with a reduced expansion footprint into eelgrass habitat. Because we recommend compensatory
mitigation for the loss of existing eelgrass habitat function only after avoidance and
minimization of effects to eelgrass are pursued to the maximum extent practicable, we encourage
the District to consider additional alternatives that further avoid and minimize impacts to
eelgrass. We believe this is particularly important because the projected loss of eelgrass reported
in the DEW is likely a substantial underestimate.

In respect to the preferred alternative project description, we encourage the District to clarify the
spacing of proposed longline rows, preferably in both diagram and narrative form. For example,
Figure 4.16 shows two blocks of 15 longlines separated by a 10-ft break, but it is unclear
whether the 10-ft break between blocks applies in all directions.

California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy (CEMP)

The DEIR defined the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) significance threshold for
eelgrass as a 25 percent reduction in eelgrass density, based in part on interpretation of
guidelines within the CEMP. We disagree with this interpretation and application of CEMP. The
magnitude of the Project (>900 acres) is not typical of projects in coastal California, and
therefore serves as an example of why the CEMP explicitly states that NMFS’ recommendations



should be provided on a on a case-by-case basis when site-specific or project-specific conditions
dictate.

In addition, the DEIR (Eelgrass Monitoring Plan; Appendix H) stated that CEMP defines a one
meter reduction in eelgrass spatial distribution as the “significance” threshold for areal extent.
This is incorrect; rather, the one meter distance between turions is simply a metric to define the
boundaries of vegetated eelgrass habitat.

Eelgrass Impact Analysis

Our most significant concerns pertain to the data used and assumptions made in the eelgrass
impact analysis. Overall, we found that the analysis relied on only a subset of available data,
which likely led to a substantial underestimate of the potential impact to eelgrass. We strongly
recommend Coast reevaluate their methodology and include all available information. Some
examples of issues we found within the analysis include:

• Rumrill (2015) is cited as supporting the assumption that eelgrass density will be lost
below longlines; however, the eelgrass impact analysis does not appear to incorporate
Rumrill’s (2015) suggestion that density loss values from the East Bay oyster culture
areas best represent the Project’s expansion area. Eelgrass density loss values ranged
from ranged from 53 to 94 percent in the East Bay areas with five-foot longline spacing,
which is significantly more than the 47 percent density loss estimate used in the DEIR’s
impact analysis.

• The DEW failed to explain why some eelgrass density data from Rumrill and Poulton
(2004) and SHN (2015; unpublished data) is not suitable for inclusion in the impact
analysis. For example, SHN (2015; unpublished data) reported reduced eelgrass density
below and between existing longlines and baskets, but without explanation the eelgrass
impact analysis assumes density reduction will be limited to below lines.

• The assumption that loss of eelgrass will be limited to the “width-of-effect” below
individual longlines and baskets has no basis in scientific literature and is not supported
by the data cited (i.e., Rumrill and Poulton (2004) and SHN (2015; unpublished data)).
For example, the eelgrass density reduction value applied to the proposed six-inch width
of-effect for longlines relies on data from Rumrill and Poulton (2004). However, the
quadrat used by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) was approximately 20 inches wide. In
addition, it is our understanding that the Rumrill and Poulton (2004) eelgrass samples
were taken throughout the longline areas (not just directly underlines), and therefore
reduced eelgrass density would likely occur both below and between longlines.

• Rumrill and Poulton (2004) did not detect an impact to spatial distribution of eelgrass,
but the study did not have sufficient statistical power to detect a difference. Therefore,
their study does not support the DEIR’s conclusion of “no effect” to spatial distribution
of eelgrass.



Based on discussions with Coast and their representatives during the December 3 and 9, 2015
interagency meetings, we understand the eelgrass impact analysis is currently being revised. We
invite Coast to contact us at any time to discuss the revised analysis and would appreciate the
opportunity to provide review prior to submission of the final EIR.

Eelgrass Monitoring Plan

A robust eelgrass monitoring plan is necessary to meet the pre- and post-project data needs cited
in the CEMP. We believe the proposed Eelgrass Monitoring Plan would benefit from: 1) a more
robust explanation of why the identified sub-samples are representative of the entire expansion
area; 2) monitoring of eelgrass within existing oyster culture operations and appropriate
reference cites to detect the extent to which eelgrass recruitment is being limited (as previously
recommended by NMFS (2005)); 3) inclusion of transects immediately outside of oyster culture
operations to detect whether eelgrass density or spatial distribution is being affected; 4) a
description of how aerial imagery reference sites will be selected and how the resulting spatial
data will be analyzed; 5) consideration of alternative methods to collect spatial data (e.g., side
scan sonar) that avoid weather limitations of aerial surveys; and 6) inclusion of shoot densities
and standard deviations from Rumrill and Poulton (2004) and SHN (2015; unpublished data) in
order to increase certainty that the monitoring plan will be able to detect changes in eelgrass
density and areal extent.

Eelgrass Mitigation Accounting Framework

Our review of the eelgrass mitigation accounting framework revealed a level of sensitivity that
allowed minor changes to individual scores in the before and after assessments to drastically
change the total mitigation credits for each assessed habitat unit. For example, by reducing the
Elk River estuary site potential rating from High to Medium, the multiplier in the basic
mitigation credit formula changes from three to two, thereby reducing the mitigation credits for
habitat structure by 13.8 points. Also, based on the mitigation formulas and scoresheets provided
in the DEW, 10 acres of restored habitat at the Elk River estuary site (in combination with
credits from oyster growing areas and buoy-deployed seeding systems) would be considered
adequate to offset the estimated loss of 30 acres of eelgrass over the 622 acre aquaculture
expansion area.

Furthermore, the DEW stated that the proposed credit-debit method requires significant
modification in two areas from the tool it is based on before it can be applied in California: 1) it
must be modified to address eelgrass and other estuarine habitats; and, 2) it requires adaptation to
match conditions important to California estuarine habitats. Based on our preliminary assessment
we could not determine what modifications had been made from the original tool and how those
changes were determined to be suitable for an accurate and unbiased assessment. In addition, the
Washington State Department of Ecology strongly recommends users of their credit-debit
method take training provided by their agency. However, it is not apparent that the developers
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and users of the proposed mitigation accounting framework have received such training. For
these reasons, we are not confident in the approach and cannot support its use without objective,
expert review.

If the concerns expressed in this letter are addressed, we believe the Project has the potential to
be responsive to NOAA aquaculture policy and initiative goals and may further NOAA’s efforts
maintaining and protecting healthy and productive marine ecosystems, while balancing
competing uses of the marine environment. Please contact Mr. Justin Ly at (707) 825-5154, or
via e-mail at justin.ly@noaa.gov, if you have any questions concerning these comments.

Sincerely,

Aleci~~
Assistant Regional Administrator
California Coastal Office

AR 150308WCR2O 1 5AR00055
Rebecca Garwood, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Eureka
Cassidy Teufel, California Coastal Commission, San Francisco
Carol Heidsiek, Army Corps of Engineers, Eureka
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Susan Penn 
PO Box 1036 
Eureka, CA 95502 
707-443-9660 
 
December 31, 2015 
 
Dear Adam Wagschall, 
 
I have a few concerns regarding Coast Seafood's DEIR. 
 

1. It states that a Coast employee will check for herring spawn before harvesting or working on a 
given area. This needs to be done by an outside party, not a Coast employee. 

 
2. Coast is required to provide the Harbor District with charts of areas of farming by the end of the 

year. This is not adequate. These plots are a hazard to navigation. Anyone using North Bay 
should have access to a chart designating all areas that contain gear of any sort. These areas also 
need to be clearly marked. I do not know how this should be done, but either the Coast Guard or 
Boating and Waterways would have this information. 

 
3. The decision was made that since there would be a less than significant decrease in eel grass, 

black Brant would not be significantly affected. The study does not address the acreage hours 
that would be unavailable to them for grazing due to infrastructure being visible. While they do 
feed at all tide levels, they prefer lower tides, and the more nutrient dense lower parts of the 
plant. There will be a lot of time that the birds will be avoiding these areas. What percentage of 
the total feeding hours will the proposed expansion impact? 

 
4. The decision was made, again assuming no significant impact, to allow increased farming in 

east bay. As mentioned at the public meeting, the population of birds using the west side of the 
bay is much smaller than that of those using the east side. There is plenty of eel grass on the 
west side, but there is also a lot more infrastructure. It is important to keep a non-fragmented 
area of natural habitat open. This is prime herring spawning and Brant feeding ground, and the 
existing oyster beds should also be removed from that area. 

 
Sincerely, 
Susan Penn 



 

 

 
 
December 3, 2015 
 
Mr. Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
 
Re: Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit 
Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051) Draft Environmental Impact Report 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
 
The Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) is writing to comment on Coast Seafoods 
Company Shellfish Aquaculture Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the proposed 
expansion of aquaculture operations into 600 acres of eelgrass habitat. We thank you for 
delaying the release of the DEIR to provide us the opportunity to comment. 
 
The Council is one of eight regional fishery management councils established by the Magnuson-
Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 (MSA), and recommends 
management actions for Federal fisheries off Washington, Oregon, and California. The MSA 
includes provisions to identify, conserve, and enhance essential fish habitat (EFH) for species 
managed under a Council Fishery Management Plan (FMP). The MSA defines EFH as “those 
waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity.” 
The Council is authorized under MSA to comment on any Federal or state activity that may 
affect the habitat, including EFH, of a fishery resource under its authority, and is required to 
comment on actions that may significantly affect the habitat of an anadromous fishery resource 
under its authority. In addition, Regional Fishery Management Councils may, at their discretion, 
designate Habitat Areas of Particular Concern (HAPCs). HAPCs are specific habitat types or 
areas within EFH that are of particular ecological importance in the fish life cycle or are 
especially sensitive, rare, or vulnerable. The proposed shellfish culture activities will occur in 
Humboldt Bay, within the estuarine and eelgrass/marine and estuarine submerged aquatic 
vegetation HAPCs. 
 
Because Coast Seafoods’ shellfish aquaculture expansion project proposed for Humboldt Bay 
would occupy a substantial amount (>17%) of eelgrass habitat in the bay, the Council remains 
concerned that the project may have significant adverse effects on the EFH of several Council- 
managed species, including salmon and groundfishes; and on herring, an important prey item of 
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salmon and groundfishes. The Council has specific concerns because of the spatial extent and 
layout of the proposed project in Humboldt Bay. Those key concerns are as follows. 
 
Key Concerns: 
 
1. No Net Loss  
 

The DEIR describes significance criteria for eelgrass that result in a change in areal 
extent of eelgrass and/or a greater than 25 percent change in eelgrass density. The DEIR 
bases these criteria on the National Marine Fisheries Service California Eelgrass 
Mitigation Policy and Implementing Guidelines (NMFS CEMP). 

 
The Council disagrees with Coast Seafoods’ interpretation of the CEMP recommendation 
as guidelines rather than significance criteria under the California Environmental Quality 
Act. The DEIR uses criteria outlined in the CEMP that are appropriate for small footprint 
projects, but may not apply to the proposed project due to its scale. The Council again 
recommends the threshold of significance be changed to no net loss of eelgrass function 
as recommended in the CEMP and by the State of California. Furthermore, the Council 
supports the NMFS CEMP and recommends full in-kind mitigation for loss of both 
eelgrass density and the spatial extent of eelgrass beds, as proxies for eelgrass habitat 
function. 

 
2.   Eelgrass Avoidance Alternative 
 

The Council has reviewed the alternatives within the DEIR. The Eelgrass Avoidance 
Alternative was removed from further analysis as it would have reduced the amount of 
area in which Coast could expand operations. In concert with the No Net Loss 
recommendation of the CEMP, the Council disagrees with the removal of the Eelgrass 
Avoidance Alternative from the suite of alternatives. This alternative could have resulted 
in a project with reduced impacts to EFH. The Council recommends including this 
alternative and an analysis of its impacts in the Final Environmental Impact Report 
(FEIR).  
 

3.  Loss of Eelgrass within Beds at Five-foot Spacing 
 

Data on the effects of cultch-on-longline oyster culture on eelgrass percent cover and 
turion density were collected by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) and summarized by 
Dumbauld et al. (2009) and Rumrill (2015). A summary of these results is also presented 
in the DEIR (Appendix D, page 37, Table 3). In a short-term (two-year) experiment in an 
area that was previously dredge-harvested, data indicate that areas of longline oyster 
culture at five-foot spacing showed a 48 percent reduction in spatial cover and a 64 
percent reduction in turion density compared to nearby control plots. Tests indicated that 
the differences were not statistically significant. Rumrill (2015) indicates that these 
estimates, because of study-design constraints, “will result in an underestimate of the 
actual levels of loss to eelgrass located beneath the larger-scale commercial oyster 
longline operations that have been in operation for many years.” To better reflect the 
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expected long-term effects, Rumrill (2015) suggested that the results from East Bay plots 
should be used. At a five-foot longline spacing, those data showed a 79-81 percent 
reduction in spatial cover and a 53-94 percent reduction in turion density compared to 
nearby control plots. Tests of the statistical significance of those results were not 
provided. Based on these studies, which were summarized in the DEIR, longline oyster 
culture at a five-foot spacing is expected to result in a substantial reduction in both 
eelgrass percent cover and turion density compared to areas without longline culture. 
Given the spatial extent of the proposed project, the Council is concerned that these 
reductions represent a substantial impact to eelgrass habitat within Humboldt Bay.      

 
4.  Buffers 
 

The Council’s Pacific Coast Salmon Fishery Management Plan specifically recommends 
that new or expanded aquaculture farms implement 25-30 foot buffers from existing 
native eelgrass beds to avoid and minimize impacts to eelgrass (Appendix A, Pacific 
Coast Salmon Fishery Management Plan 2014, page 61). For this project, the buffer 
would apply to rack-and-bag culture only. That recommendation has been accepted and 
we understand it will appear in the FEIR. Based on the current buffer proposals in the 
DEIR, the buffer recommendations for longline aquaculture will not be met. To protect 
and enhance EFH for salmon in Humboldt Bay, the Council recommends a minimum 25-
foot buffer, consistent with the salmon FMP. 

 
5.  Mitigation Activities 
 

The FEIR should specify the methods to be used to restore eelgrass in salt marsh 
channels and the acres of eelgrass to be anticipated. Monitoring and adaptive 
management methods should also be defined. 

 
6.  Impacts to Fish Resources 
 

Salmon: The Council disagrees with the assessment of “less than significant impacts” for 
salmon. Salmonids have been shown to extensively use eelgrass in both Oregon and 
Washington (Murphy 2000, Semmens 2008). The Council is concerned the DEIR only 
references studies from Humboldt Bay that were not designed to detect salmonid use of 
eelgrass habitat and neglects to reference the multitude of studies showing extensive 
eelgrass use by salmonids throughout the Pacific Northwest. The Project may 
significantly impact salmonid populations by reducing and altering EFH eelgrass habitat 
that provides foraging and refugia. 
 
Groundfish: Groundfish extensively use eelgrass habitat within estuaries along the Pacific 
Coast and rely on eelgrass habitat for predator avoidance and prey species. Reduction or 
thinning of the eelgrass may have detrimental effects on the juvenile groundfish 
population. The Council disagrees with the “less than significant impact” assessment 
cited in the DEIR. 
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Herring: While the DEIR cites successful herring spawn on substrate other than eelgrass, 
uncertainty remains about the survival of herring eggs on aquaculture gear relative to 
natural vegetated substrates. Palsson (1984) evaluated egg survival on several types of 
artificial substrate (including polypropylene and hemp rope, polyethylene netting, tubing 
and turf mats, and plastic sheeting) deployed within natural eelgrass habitat. Total 
survival and larval production was significantly lower for the artificial substrates when 
compared to natural eelgrass spawning substrate. This study highlights that spawning on 
non-natural substrates may lead to significantly reduced survival of herring eggs through 
both egg loss (eggs displaced from substrate) and egg death (non-viability of eggs). 

 
Numerous comments have been provided to Coast Seafoods regarding potentially 
significant impacts to Pacific herring caused by placing aquaculture infrastructure within 
core herring spawning areas, including loss of native eelgrass habitat, increased 
desiccation of eggs deposited on aquaculture gear, differential survival of eggs deposited 
on artificial substrates (aquaculture gear), and changes in fish community structure within 
core herring spawning areas that may increase predation of eggs and early larval herring. 
The Council is concerned that, although the DEIR determines impacts to Pacific herring 
will be less than significant under California Environmental Quality Act, no substantive 
information is provided to support this determination. 

 
The Council is concerned that a large-scale shift in the type of spawning substrate 
available to herring in the core eelgrass spawning areas of Humboldt Bay could have 
impacts on spawning success and negatively impact the population. 

 
The Council appreciates the opportunity to provide comment and looks forward to these issues 
being addressed in the FEIR. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
D.O. McIsaac, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
 
JDG:kma 

Enclosures 

Cc:  Holly Costa, San Francisco District Regulatory Chief, North Branch US Army Corps of 
Engineers  
Cassidy Teufel, Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist) California Coastal 
Commission 
Gil Falcone, Environmental Scientist North Coast Regional Water Quality Control 
Board 
Jim Watkins, Fish and Wildlife Biologist US Fish and Wildlife Service 
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30 December 2015 
 
Mr. Jack Crider 
Chief Executive Officer 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
P.O. Box 1030 
Eureka, CA 95502-1030 
jcrider@humboldtbey.org 
 
Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit 

Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051) 

 

 

The staff at the Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge has reviewed the Initial Study (IS) submitted to address potential 
environmental impacts of the proposed Coast Seafoods Permit Renewal and Expansion Project.  We disagree with the determination 
of a “less than significant impact” to eelgrass beds; however will rely on others with more expertise in eelgrass ecology to address that 
issue.  Our comments will address the impacts identified for Pacific black brant (brant) in the Avian Species Impact Report prepared 
by H.T. Harvey and Associates (Appendix F).  Our primary concerns involve what we consider a significant underestimation of the 
“disturbance” impact that would result from the proposed expansion, as well as the lack of consideration for the impact reduced brant 
grazing would have on the eelgrass beds themselves, and potential cumulative impacts to brant from this and other proposed 
aquaculture projects combined with ever increasing incidental disturbance to brant from both recreation and commerce. 
 
Humboldt Bay is well documented as a key Pacific Flyway migratory stopover location for brant (and many other species of 
waterbirds).  Wintering and migratory locations for brant by necessity have healthy eelgrass beds as eelgrass makes up 90+% of their 
diet at these locations.  Humboldt Bay supports the largest stands of eelgrass between the brant wintering grounds in Baja, Mexico and 
Willapa Bay, Washington, making it a crucial stopover site.  Brant’s reliance on healthy eelgrass beds meant that North Bay was 
functionally useless as a result of the on-ground aquaculture practices of the past.  Brant use of Humboldt Bay has also been shown to 
be very sensitive to increased disturbance in spring, with steep declines in use due to spring hunting from the 1950’s-1980’s (Moore 
and Black 2006a).  During this same time period brant distribution on Humboldt Bay was ~80% on South Bay and 20% on North Bay 
(Henry 1980, Moore 2004).  However, as eelgrass has returned to North Bay, it appears the brant have as well.  Recent surveys 
indicate brant distribution on Humboldt Bay has shifted significantly, with spring of 2015 monitoring showing greater use of North 
Bay (192,400 bird use days) compared to South Bay (147,930 bird use days). While the exact reason has not been documented, 
hypotheses include increased disturbance on South Bay and improved eelgrass beds in North Bay, or likely a combination thereof.  
However, studies on both Willapa and Dungeness Bays in Washington state during the 1980’s and early 90’s showed that a reduction 
in eelgrass led to a corresponding reduction in brant use and that on Willapa Bay aquaculture operations were associated with declines 
in dense eelgrass beds which resulted in a significant reduction in brant use of those areas (Wilson and Atkinson 1995). 
 
A comprehensive evaluation of disturbance to brant must consider more than direct human contact causing birds to flush.  Due to 
brant’s dietary specialization, which is exacerbated by tidal restrictions in space and time and the relatively low nutritional value of 
eelgrass, reduction in foraging time caused by infrastructure and/or human use must be considered a disturbance.  More specifically, a 
reduction in “bed-feeding” could be especially impactful on migrating individuals’ ability to acquire sufficient nutrient reserves.  
While brant will feed on loose, floating pieces of eelgrass (drift-feeding), they show significantly higher intake rates while feeding on 
eelgrass blades still attached to the turion (bed-feeding; Elkinton 2013).  In line with what those knowledgeable about brant behavior 
might have presumed, H.T. Harvey’s report found that brant did not use areas of longline aquaculture once the tide was low enough 
for infrastructure to be an impediment to swimming (CSF 2015).  If we estimate that brant require ~0.5 ft for their feet to clear while 
swimming, this would mean that brant will abandon areas with cultch-on-longline when the water is 1.5 ft above the substrate and 3.8 
ft for areas with basket-on-longline (longlines 1 ft and 3.3 ft above substrate), as shown in figure 1. Currently, operations occur on 
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substrate elevations as high as +3 ft relative to MLLW, with the proposed areas of expansion -2.0 ft to +1.5 ft relative to MLLW 
(CSF2105).  Utilizing a substrate elevation of 0 ft, then accounting for infrastructure height, and foot clearance, brant will not use 
areas of basket-on-longline when tide height is below 3.8 ft, and cultch-on-longline below 1.5 ft MLLW.  Previous researchers have 
found that brant are able to bed-feed at 2.95 ft (0.9 m MLLW; Moore and Black 2006b, Elkinton 2013), with the majority of the flock 
bed-feeding when the tide is below 1.64 ft (0.5 m MLLW).  Utilizing the eelgrass same shoot length equation as in the IS, turions 
growing at 0 ft MLLW would extend shoots approximately 1.9 ft (0.59 m).  This would render areas with cultch-on-longline 
unavailable for the majority of the tide window at which bed-feeding occurs, and areas with basket-on-longline would be functionally 
useless for bed-feeding.  Again, for a species as specialized as brant we must consider any human-caused reduction in foraging time a 
“disturbance”. While the direct human contact is addressed in the IS, we believe the impact of disturbance is underestimated when 
also considering loss of foraging time across all hours of the day and night as a result of infrastructure.  

 
While numerous other agencies and experts have voiced concerns regarding the impact of aquaculture on eelgrass, there is an 
additional potential impact on eelgrass as a result of reduced brant grazing.  Enhanced production by monocots after moderate grazing 
has been demonstrated in both terrestrial and marine ecosystems (McNaughton 1983, Moran and Bjorndal 2005, Valentine and Duffy 
2006).  Ferson (2007) conducted an experiment in Humboldt Bay to mimic the relationship between brant grazing and eelgrass 
productivity.  The results showed that moderate grazing increased the below-ground biomass (rhizomes) and above-ground shoot 
biomass.  There was even an increase (though not statistically significant likely due to sample size) in flowers, for a plant that 
primarily reproduces asexually.  These results exemplify an important symbiosis between graminoid and grazer that exists in other 
ecosystems as well.  Therefore, a significant reduction in brant grazing time is likely to impact the long-term health of eelgrass beds. 
 
Last but not least are cumulative impacts.  This project alone proposes a threefold areal impact on eelgrass, and therefore, as 
documented above, brant.  There is also another project in the works to allow additional aquaculture in North Bay along the west shore 
of Indian Island.  In addition to these proposed aquaculture projects is the ever increasing disturbance from recreational activities (ie. 
touring and fishing kayaks, kiteboards, paddleboards, jetskis, etc.) which occur throughout the bay. 

 
In summary, healthy eelgrass beds are an increasingly rare ecosystem susceptible to minute environmental changes with potentially 
devastating consequence.  Black brant are a species of concern in California which are dependent on this ecosystem for survival.  
Humboldt Bay is the second largest estuary in California, and supports the largest stands of eelgrass between brant wintering grounds 
in Baja, Mexico and Willapa Bay, Washington.  The assertion that there is more than sufficient eelgrass available is an unproven 
paradigm that unfortunately has been played out with irreversible results for other ecosystems and species in the past.  As stewards 
and trustees of these unique natural resources we ask that you critically consider the full implications of the proposed expansion 
project.  Given the facts above it appears that the project would very likely have a significant impact on important bay resources, 
which should be considered in the final decision. 
 
We appreciate the opportunity to comment and are available for any additional questions or information. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
Eric Nelson, 
Refuge Manager 
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
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30 December 2015 
 
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
Humboldt 601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
 
Re: Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for Coast Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture 
Permit Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 2015082051) 
 
Dear Director Wagschal: 
 
This is my response to the request for public input on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the Coast 
Seafoods Company Humboldt Bay Shellfish Aquaculture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project (SCH# 
2015082051). I acknowledge that aquaculture plays an increasingly important role in supplying the growing human 
population with protein; that bivalve aquaculture is comparatively sustainable and environmentally-friendly; that 
the industry in Humboldt Bay has reduced its environmental impact through a variety of measures including 
moving to off-bottom culture and ceasing culling of bat rays; and that expansion of this industry will support 
additional jobs in our economically disadvantaged region. I agree that it should be possible to expand this 
sustainable industry in Humboldt Bay without major impacts on eelgrass or the species and ecosystems they 
support. In order to accomplish this though, I recommend significant modifications to the DEIR to adopt a more 
precautionary approach because of numerous sources of significant uncertainty in our current understanding of the 
status of eelgrass and the impacts bivalve aquaculture may have on it. 

 
In a previous letter about this project (dated 16 Feb 2015) F. Shaughnessy, J. Black, and I pointed out important 

limitations in a prior study on the impacts of longline aquaculture on eelgrass in Humboldt Bay (Rumrill and 
Poulton 2004). I acknowledge and appreciate the efforts by Coast Seafoods Company and its hired consultants to 
engage constructively with local scientists to address these issues in the development of the plan for monitoring 
impacts of the Project on eelgrass (Zostera marina). In general, I find the monitoring design and proposed analysis 
specified in the DEIR (Appendices H & I) to be sound – and that they address many of the limitations of the study 
by Rumrill and Poulton (2004). In particular the monitoring plan’s blocked sampling design incorporates 
appropriate controls, includes true replication that spans the spatial extent and relevant environmental gradients of 
the proposed expansion areas, and employs stratified sampling to deal with different potential impacts directly 
under, adjacent to, and between longlines. 
 

However due to several factors detailed below, I believe the most scientifically-defensible way to proceed with 
this Project is to adopt an even more precautionary approach that focuses to a greater extent on minimizing impacts 
on eelgrass rather than mitigation (particularly out-of-kind mitigation). The DEIR should be modified to include a 
phased, adaptive implementation plan that is guided by a decision tree with specific, quantitative thresholds from 
eelgrass monitoring data linked to specific contingencies. Contingencies specified by the decision tree might 
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include increasing the spacing between longlines or ceasing build out within a given tidal elevation, sediment type 
(or combination) if impacts exceed a certain level – and even ceasing further build out altogether if impacts (and 
required mitigation) exceeds a threshold. As an example, one threshold that could trigger such a contingency would 
be a decrease in eelgrass turion (shoot) density of 12% after one year (since the California Eelgrass Mitigation 
Policy requires mitigation if turion densities decrease by 25% after two years). This decision tree should also 
include a schedule that specifies the timing of collection and analysis of monitoring data and its use in guiding 
subsequent implementation phases. Such a framework should help reassure and provide clarity for both the 
Project’s proponent (Coast Seafoods) as well as regulators and others concerned about environmental impacts. 

 
The considerations that make a more cautious approach to implementation of the Project appropriate include: 
1) Because of the limitations of the Rumrill and Poulton (2004) study, there is greater uncertainty in the 

impacts of longline culture on eelgrass than is acknowledged in the current DEIR. In particular, issues 
with the selection of control plots and the fact that this study did not include the range of tidal elevations 
and sediment types in the Project area mean that the findings reached by Rumrill and Poulton (2004) may 
not be entirely applicable. Because all the aquaculture treatment plots in that study were confined to a 
fairly small area (near blocks 11 and 12 within Project Area 3, East Bay 1, I believe) the results of that 
work are directly applicable only to areas with similar tidal heights and sediment types – and the impacts 
of aquaculture on eelgrass in other areas within the Project could be greater. Thus far more reliable 
guidance for implementation will be provided by a decision tree that incorporates data from the Project’s 
own eelgrass monitoring plan. 
 

2) Another important source of uncertainty and cause for concern is the fact that eelgrass is declining 
globally and even within California, and that it faces multiple other stressors whose impacts in other areas 
have been severe. In addition to impacts from aquaculture, eelgrass already faces additional stressors 
including warming air and water temperatures resulting from climate change, sea level rise which 
increases water depth and reduces light availability, and pathogens such as Labyrinthula zosterae whose 
incidence is associated with warmer water.  
 

3) The large scale of the Project is yet another cause for increased caution. It will nearly triple the area of 
bivalve culture in North Bay, and has a footprint of 600 acres that is roughly 1/6 of the estimated 3,600 
acres of eelgrass (patchy and continuous) in North Bay and 1/8 of the 5,600 acres in all of Humboldt Bay 
(Schlosser and Eicher 2012); this expansion will affect a substantial fraction of the eelgrass in the Bay. 
Furthermore, the cumulative impact of this Project in combination with the Humboldt Bay Harbor, 
Recreation and Conservation District’s Pre-Permitting Project (to expand aquaculture in North Humboldt 
Bay) should be considered. Together, these two currently proposed project will nearly quadruple (from 
~300 to over 1,150) the number of acres in North Bay used for aquaculture – and roughly 750 acres of 
this new cultivation area will be within continuous or patchy eelgrass. The large scale of these projects 
(especially in combination) relative to the existing area of cultivation within the Bay, makes uncertainty 
about their impacts on eelgrass and other species even more problematic – and again argues for a more 
precautionary approach.  
 

4) The ecological importance of eelgrass, and the regional significance of the population within Humboldt 
Bay (which is a major stop on the Pacific Flyway and contains ~45% of the eelgrass in California; 
Gilkerson 2008) is yet another reason for greater caution – and why out-of-kind mitigation is 
inappropriate. Eelgrass is well known as an ecosystem engineer that creates refuge and nursery habitat, 
provides food, and modifies the flow of seawater, sediment, and nutrients. This makes it important for a 
wide range of species including juvenile fishes, migratory waterfowl, and invertebrates. For these 
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reasons, out-of-kind mitigation (e.g. salt marsh creation/restoration) is not appropriate for dealing with 
impacts on eelgrass. 

 
5) Recent modeling (Shinshido 2013) and empirical (Horwith et al., in prep.) work has found that eelgrass 

may also play an important role in regulating the carbonate chemistry and mitigating ocean acidification 
in shallow bays (like Humboldt). Data from CeNCOOS sensors shows that during spring and summer 
upwelling, the pH of open coastal waters frequently drops below 7.75 – the typical threshold for 
corrosion of aragonite, the more sensitive form of calcium carbonate that makes up larval bivalve shells. 
However, the pH within Humboldt Bay remains 0.2-0.4 units higher than this coastal source water (F. 
Shaughnessy, unpub. data). Further, the buffering effect within Humboldt Bay is 0.2-0.3 pH units greater 
during low tide than high tide (F. Shaughnessy, unpub. data) suggesting the buffering mechanism at work 
in the bay may operate on short time scales. There is reason to believe that the eelgrass in Humboldt Bay 
may be responsible for some of this buffering. A simple model of Puget Sound suggested that buffering 
by eelgrass may occur in shallow bays (Shishido 2013) and recent empirical work in several Washington 
bays indicates that uptake of carbon by eelgrass provides significant buffering of seawater: on average 
water flowing over eelgrass beds saw hourly increases of ~0.05 pH units and ~0.25 in aragonite 
saturation state (Ωarag; Horwith et al., in prep.). If eelgrass is indeed at least partly responsible for the 
natural buffering of Humboldt Bay, neither the proposed beneficial impacts of bivalve aquaculture nor 
mitigation through salt marsh restoration/creation will compensate for the loss of this ecosystem service. 
The good growing conditions within Humboldt Bay (including this natural buffering), along with its High 
Health Plan/pathogen-free status, make it an ideal location for the production of bivalve seed and larvae – 
a key factor that currently limits the expansion of aquaculture. It is important to ensure that the expansion 
of longline aquaculture does not compromise Humboldt Bay’s potential to produce seed and larvae. 

 
For all these reasons, I recommend that the DEIR be altered to eliminate the provisions for out-of-kind 

mitigation for eelgrass impacts and that they be replaced with greater emphasis on minimizing those impacts 
(including the decision tree described above). If despite this effort, eelgrass impact great enough to require 
mitigation does occur, it should be in-kind, and focused on planting rather than seed buoys (since high seed 
abundance in Humboldt Bay makes it unlikely that seed availability is a factor that limits the occurrence of eelgrass 
in North Humboldt Bay).  

 
As part of this more precautionary approach, phased implementation, and decision tree, I recommend that 

aquaculture expansion into new areas during the Project’s first 2-3 years be limited to the monitored treatment plots 
within the blocks (with potentially an additional monitored plot for each block with cultch longlines spaced at 10 
feet). Such a timeframe for phased implementation of the Project would ensure that Coast Seafoods moves forward 
with major expansion only after it has the benefit of the data provided by the Project’s eelgrass monitoring plan. 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

 
Joe Tyburczy, Ph.D. 
California Sea Grant Extension Coastal Specialist 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Karen Spaulding <klspaulding50@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 10:43 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafood's Company:Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal

Kenneth C. Spaulding II 

2501 Union St 

Eureka, CA 95501-4040 

Ph/Fax 707-442-6178 

  

December 30, 2015 

  

Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafood’s Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is in 
direct opposition to California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62. 
  
The California Public Resource Code, section 5019.62 states: 
  
“State seashores consist of relatively spacious coastline areas with frontage on the ocean, or on bays open to the 
ocean, including water areas landward of the mean high tide line and seasonally connected to the ocean, 
possessing outstanding scenic or natural character and significant recreational, historical, archaeological, or 
geological values. 
  
The purpose of state seashores shall be to preserve outstanding natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, and 
recreational values of the California coastline as an ecological region and to make possible the enjoyment of 
coastline and related recreational activities which are consistent with the preservation of the principal values 
and which contribute to the public enjoyment, appreciation, and understanding of those values. 
  
Improvements undertaken within state seashores shall be for the purpose of making the areas available for 
public enjoyment, recreation, and education in a manner consistent with the perpetuation of their natural, scenic, 
cultural, ecological, and recreational value.  Improvements which do not directly enhance the public enjoyment 
of the natural, scenic, cultural, ecological, or recreational values of the seashore, or which are attractions in 
themselves, shall not be undertaken. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5019-
62.html#sthash.OQoOCiCF.dpuf 
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The increased oyster beds are not enhancing the scenic, cultural, ecological, recreational value of the seashore, 
or are attractions in themselves.  Therefore, according to the California Public Resources Code, section 5019.62, 
they shall not be undertaken. 
  
If the oyster expansion project is approved, then it will be in direct violation of California Public Resource Code 
5019.62. 
  
  
Sincerely, 

Ken Spaulding II 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Karen Spaulding <klspaulding50@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 10:55 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafood's Company:Humboldt Bay Shellfis Culture Permit Renewal

Kenneth C. Spaulding II 

2501 Union St 

Eureka, CA 95501-4040 

Ph/Fax 707-442-6178 

Email :pipedoctor2000@hotmail.com 

  

  

  

December 30, 2015 

  

Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that 

is part of Coast Seafood’s Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because 

it is in direct opposition to California Waterfowl Association’s and Duck Unlimited’s views on acceptable 

impacts for the Pacific black brant population. 

  

I agree with the concerns expressed by California Waterfowl Association and Ducks Unlimited that any 

expansion into areas important for brant would likely cause unacceptable impacts. In order to protect this 

extremely critical area for brant feeding, gritting and resting, I want to express my support for removing 

aquaculture activities from Growing Areas 2, 3, 5, and 6 (DEIR Figure 4.4). 

  
  
Sincerely, 

Ken Spaulding II 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Karen Spaulding <klspaulding50@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 11:08 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafood's Company:Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal

K L Spaulding   

2501 Union St 

Eureka, CA 95501-4040 

Ph/Fax 707-442-6178 

Email: klspaulding50@hotmail.com 

  

  

  

December 30, 2015 

  

Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafood’s Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is going 
to generate more safety hazards for boating enthusiasts. 
  
Permitting a larger footprint for more oyster beds in Arcata Bay would significantly impact all waterfowl 
hunting, sculling, kayaking, recreational boating, fishing, and sailing. 
  
The impact of an increased oyster farming footprint also creates more safety problems as boaters and hunters 
unwittingly become tangled in the oyster gear after encountering fog, darkness, changing tidal influences, or 
sudden bad weather. The potential catastrophic consequences can range from boat damage, physical harm to the 
boaters while attempting to extricate themselves from the oyster gear, or death by drowning or hypothermia. 
  
Therefore, because of the safety problems generated by increased oyster gear in Arcata Bay, I am strongly 
against renewing the permit and approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of 
Coast Seafood’s Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion. 
  
  
Sincerely, 

KL Spaulding 
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Adam Wagschal

From: Karen Spaulding <klspaulding50@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 11:18 PM
To: awagschal@humboldtbay.org
Subject: Coast Seafood's Company:Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal

K L Spaulding   

2501 Union St 

Eureka, CA 95501-4040 

Ph/Fax 707-442-6178 

Email: klspaulding50@hotmail.com 

  

December 30, 2015 

Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
Fax: (707) 443-0800 
Email: awagschal@humboldtbay.org 
  
 Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
  
I am strongly opposed to renewing the permit and expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of Coast 
Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion because it is in direct opposition to 
California Public Resource Code, section 5905. 
  
California Public Resources Code in the 5900 sections recognizes the importance of public land for recreational purposes.
  
This division shall be known and may be cited as the California Wildlife, Coastal, and Park Land Conservation Act. - See 
more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5900.html#sthash.qVTAdgwX.dpuf 
   
Wildlife, coastal, and park land conservation is in the public interest and is necessary to keep these lands in open-space, 
natural, and recreational uses, to provide clean air and water, to protect significant environmental and scenic values of 
wildlife and plant habitat, riparian and wetland areas, and other open-space lands, and to provide opportunities for the 
people of California to enjoy, appreciate, and visit natural environments and recreational areas. 
  
It is the intent of the People of California in enacting this division that it be carried out in the most expeditious manner 
possible, and that all state officials implement this division to the fullest extent of their authority. 
  
- See more at: http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/public-resources-code/prc-sect-5905.html#sthash.AjZTgc7Y.dpuf 
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This code states that the conservation of the bay means that the people of California can enjoy, appreciate and visit the 
natural environment of Arcata Bay, and use the bay for recreational purposes either at low tide or high tide without having 
to be threatened by oyster equipment.  It also states “that all state officials implement this division to the fullest extent of 
their authority” in spite of Coast Seafood’s desire to increase their oyster footprint in Arcata Bay. 
  
Since increasing the oyster bed footprint is in direct opposition to the California Public Resources Code 5905, I am 
strongly against renewing the permit or approving the expansion for more acres of oyster production that is part of Coast 
Seafoods Company: Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion.  
  

  

Sincerely, 

KL Spaulding 

 



 

 
Adam Wagschal 
Deputy Director Humboldt Bay Harbor 
Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka 
CA 95501 

 
23rd December 2015 

 
Dear Mr. Wagschal 
 
Comments on interpretation of Stillman et al. (2015) in Avian Resources Technical 
Report 
 
I understand that you are currently collating comments on an Avian Species Impact 
Assessment (ASIS) for a proposed shellfishery development in Humboldt Bay. The impact 
assessment makes reference in a number of places to the following paper on black brant 
geese in Humboldt Bay that myself and colleagues published earlier in the year. 
 
Stillman, R.A., Wood, K. A., Gilkerson, W., Elkinton, E., Black, J. M., Ward, D. H. and 
Petrie, M. (2015) Predicting effects of environmental change on a migratory herbivore. 
Ecosphere, 6(7), 114. http://dx.doi.org/10.1890/ES14-00455.1. 
 
For your reference I have attached a copy of this paper. The paper uses a computer-based 
model to predict how changes to the environment may affect the capacity of the bay to 
support the geese during their northward migration. I would like to comment on the 
interpretation of two figures within the paper predicting the effects on the birds of changes in 
the amount of human disturbance and the amount of eelgrass biomass within the bay. 
 
I have emphasised my main comments below in italics. 
 
Figure 6 – Predicted effect on black brant of changes in eelgrass biomass 
 
This figure shows predicted changes in percentage of birds emigrating successfully from 
Humboldt Bay, stopover duration and rate of mass gain, in response to changes in eelgrass 
abundance. In our model eelgrass abundance was altered by changing the density of biomass 
across north and south bays, keeping the total area constant – so a 5% reduction in abundance 
would be produced by reducing density by 5% throughout. It is my understanding that the 
proposed development would reduce eelgrass abundance by reducing the total area – so a 5% 
reduction in abundance would be produced by reducing area by 5% and keeping the density 
in non-affected areas the same. Without running further simulations of our model, I could not 
say whether the predictions would change if we had reduced eelgrass abundance by reducing 
area in one location rather than density throughout the site. 
 
That said, my main point, which also refers to disturbance, is in terms of the interpretation of 
the graphs in the paper. The graphs are produced by running simulations of the model with 



 

fixed amounts of environmental change. For example, we changed biomass in steps of 10%. 
Figure 6 shows that a 10% reduction in eelgrass abundance was not predicted to effect the 
percentage of birds emigrating (with current brant population size, and everything else held 
constant), but was predicted to increase stopover duration and reduce the rate at which the 
birds can gain the mass required for onward migration. The question is what would be the 
effect of a reduction in abundance between 0 and 10%? As we did not run these simulations, 
this needs to be interpreted from the graphs. The way to do this is to look at the predictions 
for a 10% increase and a 20% decrease as well to see if there is a consistent trend, which 
there is for both the rate of mass gain and stopover duration. Given this, my interpretation of 
this figure is that any reduction in eelgrass abundance is predicted to increase stopover 
duration and reduce rates of mass gain. 
 
Figure 7 – Predicted effect on black brant of changes in time lost due to disturbance 
  
This figure shows predicted changes in percentage of birds emigrating successfully from 
Humboldt Bay, stopover duration and rate of mass gain, in response to changes in the 
percentage of time lost due to disturbance. We simulated time lost throughout the bay, rather 
in one location. Without running further simulations, I could not say whether the predictions 
would have changed if we had simulated time lost in one location rather than throughout. 
 
As for biomass, my main point refers to the interpretation of the graph, given that we 
changed the time lost to disturbance in 10% steps. An important point is that we did not 
measure the current rates of disturbance, which I assume must be greater than 0%. Figure 7 
shows that a 10% loss of time due to disturbance was not predicted to change the percentage 
of birds emigrating (with current brant population size, and everything else held constant), 
but was predicted to increase stopover duration and reduce the rate at which the birds can 
gain the mass required for onward migration. As before, the question is what would be the 
effect of a change between 0 and 10%? The way to do this is to again look at the overall trend 
across a wider range. Doing this, my interpretation of this figure is that any increase in the 
time lost due to disturbance is predicted to increase stopover duration and reduce rates of 
mass gain. 
 
I hope that my comments help, but please let me know if you would like me to explain 
anything further. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
 
Professor Richard Stillman 
 
Head of Department of Life and Environmental Sciences 
Faculty of Science and Technology 
Bournemouth University 
Fern Barrow 
Poole 
Dorset 
BH12 5BB 
United Kingdom 
 
rstillman@bournemouth.ac.uk 



 
 
 
 

 

 
 

December 30, 2015 
 
 
Mr. Adam Wagschal, Deputy Director 
Humboldt Bay Harbor 
Recreation and Conservation District 
601 Startare Drive 
Eureka, CA 95501 
awagschal@humboldtbay.org   
 
 
Dear Mr. Wagschal: 
 
Subject: DRAFT Environmental Impact Report Coast Seafoods Company, Humboldt Bay 

Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project  
 
File: Coast Seafoods Company – Mariculture Activities WDID No. 1B01140WNHU, 

ECM PIN: CW-215003 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the DRAFT Environmental Impact Report 
Coast Seafoods Company, Humboldt Bay Shellfish Culture Permit Renewal and Expansion 
Project issued on October 2015, SCH #2015082051 (DEIR). 
 
The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Water Board) submitted 
comments on the Draft Initial Study on February 23, 2015, and was issued a response on 
August 27th, 2015, from Mr. Robert M. Smith, Plauche & Carr, 811 first Avenue, Suite 630, 
Seattle, WA 98104 (Plauche & Carr response).  This letter addresses both the DEIR and the 
Plauche & Carr response to our Draft Initial Study comments. 
 
We disagree with the assertion included in the Plauche & Carr response that the Regional 
Water Board lacks permitting jurisdiction over the Humboldt Bay Coast Shellfish 
Aquaculture Permit Renewal and Expansion Project (Project).  The Regional Water Board 
does have permitting jurisdiction through both section 401 of the Clean Water Act and the 
state Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act (Water Code).  DEIR Table 4.5 suggests that 
there is uncertainty whether a Clean Water Act section 401 water quality certification (401 
certification) would be necessary to continue and expand activities impacting waters of the 
state and US; the Regional Water Board is certain that certification will be necessary 
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because Coast Seafoods Company would be applying for a Section 10 Rivers and Harbors 
Act permit for the Project.  Additionally, the Regional Water Board demonstrated the need 
and authority to issue 401 certifications to Coast Seafoods Company for nearly identical 
activities on April 18, 2007, and May 7, 2013.  
 
Section 401 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1341) requires every applicant for a federal 
license or permit to conduct an activity which may result in a discharge into navigable 
waters to provide the licensing or permitting federal agency with certification that the 
project will be in compliance with water quality standards and any other appropriate 
requirement of state law.  Section 401 further provides that state certification conditions 
shall become conditions of any federal license or permit for the project. (33 U.S.C. § 
1341(d).). 
 
Section 401 typically applies to dredge-and-fill activities in wetlands and other waters that 
require permits from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers or hydropower projects seeking a 
license from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  While the term 
“discharge” applies to point sources under section 401, this is distinct and broader than 
“discharge of a pollutant” subject to National Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System 
(NPDES) permitting under section 402 the Clean Water Act.1  Water quality certification 
often covers pollution exempted from the NPDES permitting program for point source 
discharges (see e.g.,  National Wildlife Federation v. Gorsuch (1982) 693 F.2d 156, 166). 
Section 401 “applies not only for licenses from FERC, but to all federal licenses and permits 
for activities which may result in a discharge into the Nation’s navigable waters. For 
example, a permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is required for the installation of 
any structure in the navigable waters which may interfere with navigation, including piers, 
docks, and ramps”. (PUD No. 1 of Jefferson County v. Washington Department of Ecology 
(1994) 511 U.S. 700, 722).  
 
In this case, the Project involves “the placement of oysters and equipment necessary to 
grow oysters into the Bay” (Plauche & Carr response).  This Project proposes continuing 
existing shellfish culture on approximately 294.5 acres and (depending on the chosen 
alternative) approximately 622 acres of additional intertidal activities. Project activities 
include placing additional “cultch-on-longline,” “basket-on-longline,” and “rack-and-bag” 
into intertidal waters.  Section 4.6 of the DEIR states that the Project proponent would seek 
Project approval from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers under section 10 of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act.  This constitutes an activity that would result in a discharge into a navigable 
water requiring a federal permit and therefore a water quality certification would be 
required under section 401 of the Clean Water Act.  The 401 certification would contain 
requirements for all controllable water quality factors associated with the Project, 
including measures to avoid, minimize and mitigate unavoidable impacts. 
 
                                                        
1 Through consultation with Regional Water Board staff it was determined that Coast Seafoods Company’s upland 
activities using pumped bay water does not meet the definition of a Concentrated Aquatic Animal Production Facilities for 
the purpose of needing an NPDES permit. 
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Should a 401 certification not be required, the Regional Water Board has jurisdiction over 
discharges of waste under the state Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act. Water Code 
section 13260(a) requires that any person discharging waste or proposing to discharge 
waste within any region that could affect the quality of waters of the state, other than into a 
community sewer system, shall file with the appropriate regional water board a Report of 
Waste Discharge (ROWD) containing such information and data as may be required by the 
Regional Water Board.  The Regional Water Board may waive the requirements of Water 
Code section 13260 for specific types of discharge if the waiver is consistent with the Water 
Quality Control Plan for the North Coast Region (Basin Plan) and in the public interest 
(Water Code, § 13269).  Pursuant to Water Code section 13263, the Regional Water Board 
shall prescribe requirements as to the nature of any proposed or existing discharge with 
relation to the receiving water conditions. Requirements shall implement any relevant 
Basin Plan requirements and take into consideration beneficial uses of water, relevant 
water quality objectives, and other relevant factors. 
 
“Waste” is defined broadly in the Water Code and includes “sewage and any and all other 
waste substances, liquid, solid, gaseous, or radioactive, associated with human habitation, 
or of human or animal origin, or from any producing, manufacturing, or processing 
operation . . . .” (Water Code, § 13050, subd. (d).).  The proposed Project includes the 
placing of oysters and structures into waters of the state, which would disturb the floor of 
Humboldt Bay, may physically displace intertidal wetland eelgrass, mudflats and associated 
obligate species or impact ecological functions and beneficial uses through shading, human 
trampling, or other Project-specific activities, as compared to a site with no culture 
activities. 
 
Typically, section 401 water quality certifications are issued by the Executive Officer 
without a Board hearing and may also serve automatically as WDRs.  (State Water 
Resources Control Board Order No. 2003-0017-DWQ). However, the Regional Water Board 
may issue individual waste discharge requirements (WDRs) pursuant to Article 4 of the 
Water Code.  Unlike a 401 certification, WDRs do not require a federal permitting nexus, 
but may also serve as a 401 certification should there be a federal nexus.  Issuance of WDRs 
are not delegated to the Regional Water Board Executive Officer like typical 401 
certifications, but are instead subject to review and approval by the Regional Water Board 
in a public meeting, and is typically a lengthier process than issuance of 401 certifications 
without individual WDRs.  
 
The total area of Project impacts to ecological functions and beneficial uses must be 
quantified and reported to the Regional Water Board during the 401 certification or WDR 
application process.  Project impacts would include placement of “stakes,” “posts” or other 
materials into sediment within intertidal wetlands or mud flats, as well as other Project-
related activities that may result in impacts to functions and beneficial uses of state waters.  
For instance, shading of eelgrass by oysters and the associated equipment may decrease 
eelgrass density and negatively affect the aquatic habitat that relies upon the eelgrass. Also, 
trampling of the mudflats by workers during harvesting and maintenance may harm 
eelgrass and/or other aquatic organisms.  Any impact assessment must include a complete 
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inventory of function loss, whether a complete or partial loss of functions.  Through the 
application review and 401 certification and/or WDRs issuance process, Regional Water 
Board staff will determine what requirements, including compensatory mitigation, are 
appropriate to address Project impacts.  
 
Please note that the beneficial uses that may be impacted by the Project also fall under the 
jurisdiction and expertise of other governmental regulatory agencies (e.g., California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, California Coastal Commission, and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service).  During the review of the Project 401 certification application or ROWD, 
we will be consulting with these agencies to assess Project impacts and appropriate levels 
of mitigation.  It is important that the Humboldt Bay Harbor District and Coast Seafoods 
Company continue to engage these agencies and provide their requested information to 
ensure the permitting process moves forward efficiently. 
 
We appreciate Coast Seafoods Company’s mitigation measure proposal to avoid direct 
impacts to eel grass by avoiding “rack-and-bag” activities (Conservation Bio-5). 
Additionally, Conservation Bio-6, 7, 8 and 9 are appropriate avoidance and minimization 
measures and we support their incorporation.   
 
DEIR Table 6.5.6 outlines “frequency of activity” or “human presence” relative to culture 
method. Since rack-on-bag activities are not conducted where eelgrass is present, we 
would not expect human presence to have an impact on eelgrass habitat. The majority of 
Coast Seafoods Company’s acres are currently cultivated with cultch-on-longline and the 
frequency of human presence is comparatively low and primarily conducted in eelgrass 
beds.  Basket-on-longline, though a smaller fraction of proposed culture methods, is 
proposed for expansion within patchy and continuous eelgrass beds.  Because human 
presence frequency is significantly greater for basket-on-longline than cultch-on-longline, 
we request you to consider basket-on-longline be cultured only in areas of patchy or no 
eelgrass, where feasible, to avoid and minimize potential impacts to state waters and their 
beneficial uses.    
 
Compensatory mitigation for unavoidable impacts to waters of the state, discussed in 
Conservation Bio-3, should implement in-kind mitigation to an extent that satisfies the 
Clean Water Act section 401, the State no net loss of wetlands policy EO W59-93, and the 
Basin Plan.  The process of approval of appropriate mitigation projects will be finalized 
during the 401 certification/WDRs application review and approval process.  
 
Mitigation for loss of eelgrass (density, function or area) should exhaust in-kind 
opportunities before out-of-kind mitigation is considered.  The Buoy-Deployed Seeding 
System (BuDS) offers the possibility of increased eelgrass density in areas where deployed. 
However, success of this method is uncertain as outlined in the DEIR.  We would support 
this concept as part of a package including other in-kind eelgrass mitigation projects before 
considering out-of-kind projects.  Other eelgrass mitigation projects in Humboldt Bay have 
focused on debris removal in continuous and patchy eelgrass beds and salt marsh tidal 
mitigation where eelgrass may recruit in part of the mitigation area.  Of the conceptual 
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projects proposed in the DEIR, the Elk River Estuary mitigation proposal does appear to 
include eelgrass creation as well as salt marsh enhancement, and may be considered by the 
Regional Water Board after Project impact avoidance and minimization opportunities are 
exhausted.  However, because Coast Seafoods Company has not yet submitted a 401 
certification/WDR application, the Regional Water Board cannot say what requirements 
may be appropriate for the proposed Project activities.  
 
Thank you for considering these comments on the DEIR.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Matthias St. John 
Executive Officer 
 
151230_GBFBJT_CoastSeafoodssExpansionDEIRcomment_ltr.docx 
 
cc: Robert Smith, Coast Seafoodsss Company, robert@plauchecarr.com  

Rebecca Garwood, CA Department of Fish and Wildlife, Rebecca.Garwood@wildlife.ca.gov  
Greg Dale, Coast Seafoodsss Company, GDale@pacSeafoodss.com 
Cassidy Teufel, CA Coastal Commission, Cassidy.Teufel@coastal.ca.gov  
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